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• • Police Beat Expectant Mom; Has Miscarriage
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South Losing Skilled Workers
Because Of Unemployment Bias
View Of Thousands In Prayer Pilgrimage
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Washington police called t Ii e
gathering the "most orderly
crowd they had ever handled."
Leaves had been cancelled for the
entire force, but the police found
their work easy with no incidents
as anticipated by fearful legislators, many of whoin packed their
bags and left town before the
hordes of pilgrims, mostly Negroes, began arriving.
The day before the ceremony,
Re),'. Martin Luther King, jr., one
of the three co-leaders of the pil-

(3) The almost inflexible pattern that says no Negro men
shall work together with white
women.
MUST REMEDY 'MIS
Experts have concluded that until such time as the South refuses
to allow the Negro to make
progress in jots to the extent of
his capacity, until it pays him
at the rate it pays others, thus
increasing his buying power, and
affords him the same type of education and opportunities, the South
most lag far behind.
In his address Dr. Westerfield
sought to look at the problem from
three levels which would show the
Negro employment-income pattern,
tell the why of it, and point out
wbet can be done to expand the
pattern progressively.
II? said that in 1950 fully 90
percent of the Negro labor torce
of the Southeast was divided almost equally among the broad occupational groups ef farm laborers and farmers, operatives and
laborers, and private household
and other service workers.
'ASTOUNDING, FACT'
"In 1950 the median income of
Negro families in the Southeast." 1
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NO PICKETING
Said Rev. King: "On behalf of
the three chairmen and myself,
all activation will take place solely at the Lincoln Memorial. There
See PRAY, Page 2

Police Beat Expectant
Mom; Has Miscarriage

AT LINCOLN MEMORIAL,
Mashinston, I). C., 3J,000 Negroes from 48 states gather
in Prayer Pilgrimage that
commemorated Supreme Court
ruling banning segregation in

said the incident took place aboat
7:30 p.m., Saturday, May 11, when
a policeman answered a disturbance call. Mrs. Mary Frances
Pickett and John Wesley Scott,
with whom they say she has lived
since the death of her husband,
had been arguing.
They say witnesses claim the
woman refused to sign a warrant
for Scott's arrest as offered her
by the officer. They, said when
1 she refused the officer struck her
on the head with his flashlight
and when she told him not to
hit her again he struck her three
more times until the flashlight
broke,
say he then kicked her

her again. She was taken tO.Jnil
where the women say she sufferid the miscarriage. She was later
taken to Lauderdale County hugpita!, they said,
The beating took place on Campbell Lane and was witnessed by at
least three individuals, the wornen said.
They said they hoped to acme-.
plish at least two things in PIPIP•
ing the beating and unnecessary
suffering caused the woman publie: let others know what has hap.
pened and let Ripley officers know
others in the town disapprove of
such mistreatment of citizens.

Washington — (INS) — The Supreme Court upheld Monday a lower court decision challenging a
"gradual" integration plan of the
Memphis (Tenn.) State college.
The brief order by the high
court was the first affecting an
integration "time table" since its
•
Hurrying to get home Friday historic desegregation decision
morning, an 11-year-old boy for- three years ago.
The college adopted a five-year
got to stop, look and listen before
For three hot hours the comatose spirit of the old rushing across Wellington street, plan under which graduate stunear Linden and was struck by an dents would be the first to be inBeale Street came to vigorous life agaii. last Friday night, automobile in front of the 'Fri- I tegrated. The freshman c la s s
as the Memphis Cotton-Makers Jubilee climaxed its week- State Defender offices, 236 S. Wel- would not be integrated until the
1959-60 school year.
long carnival celebration with a more than mile-long lington.
Refusal of the high court to reJerry Sutton, son of Mrs. LuGrand Jubilee Parade down the historic thorofare known
cille Sutton, of 611 E. St. Paul, view the case has the effect of
as the "home of the blues."
was rushing home from the Cot- upholding a 2-1 Circuit Court dePopular King "Dick" Kane Cole, rade in their honor. But later they ton-Makers Jubilee childrens pa- cision that the plan is too slow to
left the throne and came down to rade when he dashed in front of meet the Supreme Court's manStation WLOK disk jockey, and his
the front of the stand to get a traffic. The car which struck him date of "all deliberate speed."
attractive Queen Dorothy A n n
The suit was brought by five
close-up view of the biggest, most was not speeding and could not
Smith, an M. I. college student,
Negro students who wanted to encolorful, and best parade in Ju-; avoid him, traffic reports show,
sat on their throne on the reter Memphis State college last
viewing stand to look over the pa-1 See JUBLIEE, Page 2
I See ESCAPES, Page 2
year.
I

The college turned them down,
citing its five-year plan and declaring that its facilities would be
inadequate if the school were opened to unrestricted admission immediately.
A district judge upheld Memphis State and Tennessee, holding
that the school was carrying out
a gradual integration program in
good faith and complying with the
Supreme Court's "all deliberate
speed" order.
However, the Sixth Circuit Appeals Court ruled that while physical facilities of the school would
be inadequate if the undergraduate body were radically increased,
"this circumstance is not a valid
defense."
The board, it said, could limit
the number of admissions, but not
on the basis of race or color. The
state of Tennessee appealed the
ruling, which affects other state
colleges, to the high court.

public schools. A portion of
the vast crowd is shown in
photo. Pilgrimage leaders are
shown (inset) with Robert C.
McLaughlin, president of the

D. C., board of commissioners,
who presented them with a
key to the District of Columbia. They are A. Philip Randolph, president, Brotherhood

and Scott asked him not to hit

of Sleeping Car Porters, Roy
Wilkins, executive secretary,
NAACP, and Rev. Martin Lu•
ther King, jr., leader of bus
boycott in Montgomery, Ala.

_

'Bomb'Attempts
Boy Narrowly
uzzle Woman ' Beale Comes To Escapes Death

come of $2,619 for all families in
Is somebody trying to frighicu
the United States."
Dr. Westerfield said the* 1950 Mrs. Charlotte Sworn?
This question is a natural folcensus revealed another rather
"astounding fact" with respect to lowup of two apparent attempts
to
do her harm in recent weeks.
education, that being that In F. S
then 7 percent of the Negroes in
Mrs. Sworn, who came to Memthe Southeast had completed at phis from Tuscaloosa, Ala., about
least four years of high school el- 20 years ago and now owns a
ucation.
home at 522 Hernando, is a licensWith regards to the over abun- ed beautician but for a long
dance of labor available in Cm time now she has been hauling
area, Dr. Westerfield said that cotton laborers.
I
this problem is expected to be
On May 10 someone placed a
with us for a long time. It has can of gasoline under her bus,
been said that just the birth in threw some shotgun shells in it
crease and agricultural displace-. and lit it, causing an explosion.
See BIAS, Page 2

grimage, read a statement to a
crowded press conference that
firmly stated the position of the
leadership and quashed any ideas
the Communists might have had
of making capital of the rally.

Two concerned mothers of Ripley, Tenn. came Is
Memphis last week to complain that a police officer there
had struck and kicked an expectant mother while making
an arrest, resulting in the woman suffering is miscarriage.
The two women, who did not want to be identified,

Too many hands for the size of the economic pot plus
Ion many restrictions against hands which would help the
economic pot grow, has the Southeast scraping the botton
of the economic heap and annually losing thousands of
skilled laborers.
This was the theme of the message delivered recently by Dr. S.
Z. Westerfield, jr., dean of the Atlanta University School ,,f Dusingss
AJministration, at the Sixth Annual Mercury Business League
banquet at Rust college.
On the heels of the audress by
Dr. Westerfield came two imporlant stork•s which emphasize the
significance of the economic pattern: (i) the South has the lowest
rid rebid workers in the nation
and 1 2 1. since MO thousands
of Southerners, white and Negro,
have streamed northward because
0( 3 lack of jobs.
THREE KEY REASONS
Dr. Westerfield spoke from the
subject, "The Negro Income-Kinployment Patterns in the South,.
cast"
Be cited three key reasons for
the lack ot economic growth of
the South and the subscooent migration to the north of young
white and Negrc personnel whom
the Southern states have educat,
ed at great expense:
(I) Actual lack of jobs.
(2) The tradition that says no
Negro shall be over a white in
the chain of en mand.

WASHINGTON — Thirty thousand people from 33
states gathered here at the Lincoln Memorial for a solemn
"Prayer Pilgrimage For Freedom" service commemorating
the third anniversary of the Supreme Court decision in the
School cases.

See BOMB, Page 2
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!These Expressive Faces Tell Quite A Bit About Grand Jubilee Parade

FACES IN A PARADE
CROWD, especally faces of
the. youngsters, usually say a
lot about how good it is. These
are Some of the exPressions
observed last Friday night as

the Grand Jubilee Parade rolled down Beale street. In
FIRST PHOTO, unidentified
girl with hands clenched and
pressed against her
c h i n,
seems to be in watchful trance.

In SECOND PICTURE children of Mrs. Reba Moody, of
301 S. Fourth, two of them that
is. show mouth - open excite
ment. Between digs iu the pop,

corn bag Judy Lynn, left, and
Brenda take in the parade
while Brenda's twin sister,
I. I n d a, take, a snooze. In
T 11 I R D SHOT Mary Ann

Wright tries to catch attention
of a friend in the parade while
to her left a youngster clops
enthusiastically. The unidentified tot in NEXT PICTURE,

keeps his eyes on the goingson while clinging to neck of
man holding him up. The Pop
corn gets good to the adults
too, and in FINAL PHOTO,

• Mrs. Sleddie Johnson, of 1033
Harrison, appears lust as sat'
'stied with the perade — and
the pop corn — as are her
grandchildren, Olivia Johnson,

John Abram Jr.. and $11111201111
Earl Johnson. Some of what
thrilled them so mach will be
found OD page It. (Newell)
Photos)

Jubilee
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(Continued from page 1)

IN A
NUTSHELL

Charge Disc Jockey With Robbery

Something 'Fishy' About Rape Report

Louisville Now Ready
For 'Trouble-Makers'

Points Way For Students

Agree On Out-Of-Court Settlement

Held To State In Death Of Woman

Where all the skill and tools of
a mighty industrial national fail
ed the simple faith and charitable
zeal of a Negro construction work
er succeeded last week.
The climax to a drama which
captured the attention of the nation was reached when seven-yearBenjamin Hoope r, jr., the
Wile white boy who was trapped
in a 24-foot well, was lifted from
his tightening tomb by brownskinned 39-year-old Sam Woodson.
Woodson, who said, "It seemed
to me that God was saying, 'Sans,
you must go and help the boy
out,'" dug the boy out of the sliding sand of the well as scores °I
other rescuers stood nearby.
'BIGGEST THRILL'
In giving his account of the dramatic rescue Woodson said
"Bringing the boy out alive was
the biggest thrill in my life."
Hope had almost been abandoned for bringing the child out alive.
Woodson said he was digging carefully when his shovel uncovered
the boy's red jacket, which had
pulled up over his head as be
slid down the narrow hole.
"I brushed the sand away from
his coat." said Woodson, "and
then I caught hold of his hand.
It was cold, and he didn't move.
"I kept on scooping the sand
away, so I could get him out anis
I heard him whimper.
"Just then we started to cave
In. The sand really started coming and I had to yank at him
pretty hard.
'STARTED TO GROAN'
"Then I heard him cry. I pulled the jacket from over his head
and he looked at me and started
to groan."
Woodson said he was too busy
to say anything to the little boy.
"I talked to God."
"Sure I was tired," he said,

Local Officials To Prosecute

Pray

Mayflower II At 4
Knot Speed On Trip

RELAX DE LUXE

Japanese Premier In
Burma On Leg Of Tour

KILLS
CRABS

Some Delegates
From Bluff City

SHARMAN'S GRILL
343 E. BUTLER

BOURBON

•

Ph. WH. 13-4087

THE LUXURY BOURBON

413 N. DECATUR
f

Plus Parts
Picture Tube Repair
Service $250

We Service All
Rodlos -Record Players
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WEONA NO. 53

PARKSI
DE TV
REPAIR SERVICE
'25°

REAL ESTATE LOANS
CASH FOR ANY PURPOSE
(Repairs—Reato4ellngis—Refinancing—Etc,1
3

To IS Years To Pay we Um Flat Monthly Payments

HOME OWNER LOAN & INV. CO.
BR. 6 6339

36 N. Cleveland

FA. 7 6390
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ourbon

Come, that wonderful moment of
the day when you ... relax. You're
at ease! That', the time for Bourbon
de Luxe. Yea. relax de luxe ...
enjoy Bourbon de Luxe.

KENTUCXY'S BEST—YET COSTS NO MORE!
BOURBON DE LUXE COMPANY. LOUISVILLE. KY.,
DISTRIBUTED BY NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS CO..
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHIS6EY-06 PROOF
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Marietta—Thls Ohio city was a
It requires about 42 gallons of
river boat building center during water to produce one pound of
the early 1800's.
rubber.
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ammLOOK WHAT'S HERE!!comm
WE

FIX

• Homes Repaired That Will Meet City Requirements•
• ° AWNINGS ° ROOFING
and SIDING ° YARD
•
FENCES WIRE
• ° ORNAMENTA ° CONCRETE PORCHES
L IRON GARAGE-CARPORTS
•
° GENERAL REPAIRS ° ROOMS BUILT
▪
° PLUMBING ° WIRING ° GAS PIPING
• ° PAINTING and PAPERING ° WATER HEATERS
• ° FLOOR FURNACES ° FHA Terms To 60 Months.•
I No Down Payment—Easy Terms—Free Estimate
11

FLATS

BARBEE
& HENNINGS
ESSO
Service Center
Road Service
Lubrication - Washing
Simonizing

• Memphis Home Repair Service
•'2072 WALKER - Phone BR. 6-1150 ca. Visr:vcintsat
RitmonnumnimaimuminiE

Phone WH 8-9342
48 S. Parkway, West

LINCOLN
DRIVE-IN MOVIE
FRIDAY
11

"Canyon Passage

Dana Andrews & Susan Haywood

"Godzilla —
King of Monsters"
Raymond

Burr & Monster

SATURDAY

"FIRST BIG
STAGE SHOW
OF '57 SEASON"
Feoturtng
HELEN TAYLOR
Ms' Beauty Context Winner;
FINA the exotic body 8.
Many Others
Music by

AL JACKSON
- plus DOUBLE FEATURE
PICTURE & NO
ADDITIONAL PRICE
SUN. • MON. - TUES.

'The Burning Hills"
ob Hunter IL

Natalie Wood

"Curucu —
Boast of Amazon"
Jelin Broomfield end
Beverly Garland

1

4114

Meat. situation will give the Southwest a million more workers than
non-farm jobs available.
"but I kept thlakiag of ins' own 'BREAK NEW GROUND'
little girl...she's 11 years old. ..
Dr. Westerfield explained that
and it helped me to keep on."
where Negroes do "break n
Woodson's explanation of why he ground" in terms of employment
joined the rescue workers w a s, he Buda it almost impossible to
"God told me to come here, so move into a supervisory or manthe boy must be alive."
agerial position "because he cannot give orders to whites."
'FUNNY SENSATION'
He noted that the International
At his job he heard fellow
workers discussing the boy's Harvester company has been an
innovator in many ways and ocplight.
"All of a sudden," Woodson said, casionally in their plants in Mem"I got this funny sensation a IL phis and Louisville a Negro "appears as an order giver with re.
through me.
•
st left the job, . went home sped to whites"
The principle that "No Negro
told my wife. 'I'm going to see
with
together
work
shall
if I can help that boy out of men
white women is less inflexible than
the well.' "
the 'order giver' pattern," Dr.
Woodson's wife kept a watch at Westerfield said.
while
rerhe
church
the
joined
her
As an example of what happens
cuers.
in a tight labor situatton such
Physicians later reported, experienced during World War It
"The boy's condition is good. he when many men were at war and
is able to talk and asked for employers brought in white womfood. He was taken some food. en, "the Negro man found it imEverything is on the up and up." possible to secure employment."
Several hundred persons looked
on at the climax to a feverish TECHNICAL TRAINILNG
night and day of rescue efforts.
Another critical area as regards
the Negro's ability to meet the
demand,' of industrialization that
could come into the South to create more jobs for everybody is
the type of education he has had.
"Technical training," Dr. West(Continued from page 1)
erfield said, "is almost non-exisHowever, the bus, a 32-capacity tent. The typical vocational high
vehicle, was not damaged.
school curriculum consits
Last Friday when she returned of courses in tailoring, laundry,
home she found a home-made practical nursing, carpentry, brick.
bomb in her mail box and the masonry, dress-making, auto - mereturn address of a neighbor on chanics, general business and hocit. It was a small box and in it ticulture.
"Throughout the South, training
were two 12-gauge shells padded
of Negroes in the machine and
with cotton batting.
metal trades needed by mass proDENIAL FROM FRIEND
duction is almost non-existent."
The neighbor whose address
was on the box told police she MILITARY HAS HELPED
It should also be emphasized
was a friend of Mrs. Sworn's.
Mrs. Sworn said she knew of no "that an improvement of the qualreason why anyone would try to ity of general secondary education
do her harm. She mid she did in the areas of English, mathematics and the general sciences" is
very little visiting people.
important in seeking the solution,
Her work calls for long hours.
Dr. Westerfield said.
said
she
has
She
breakfast about
He pointed out that Negroes
2 a.m., mornings then calls some
have received apprenticeship
of the workers who ride on her
training and skill up-grading at
bus and by 3:15 is ready to leave
a number of military installahome to start picking people up.
tions and that many observers
She said she gets home around feel that such installations have
6:30 p.m., or later.
provided the means for the most
significant and successful attacks upon job discrimination in
the Southeast.
Dr. Westerfield said that Ginsberg and other labor analysts
BEIRUT — (INS) — A Jordan- seem agreed that one of the most
ian dispatch said yesterday that promising approaches to
a soluNasim Tiwal, identified as a Jor- tion is through the exertion
of
danian Communist leader, had pressures on the area from the
been arrested while trying to slip outside, primarily by the fedout of the country into Syria.
eral government and its agencies.

Nab Jordanian Rea
Fleeing To Syria

Escapes

Death Claims
Mrs. Shilkens

1.11MB

(Costimied from
- page 11)

bilee history.
Their move was well rewarded.
They saw the Douglas High
school marching band, directed by
Prof. Nelson Jackson, send the
streets massed thousands into
joyful ecstasies as high-hatted majorettes and band in
brought a moving and living
"bandstand" down the street to
the rollicking tune of the "Dark
Milton Barnes jr., 24, disc joc- Jackson County Club. Police said Town Strutters Ball". . .g iving
key of Jackson, Miss., and a com- Barnes and his friend forced their Douglas first place among walkpanion were charged last week of way into the back of the club, ing units and bands.
beating 0. C. Putnam, a night- went on to the office where they
The crowd roared its approval
watchman, over the head with a found Putnam and there assault- for the band and majorettes of
microphone in a robbery of the ed him.
Geeter High school, as the Shelpital, Mastic Point, N.Y.
SAM WOODSON, rescue workby County boys and girls, cosWoodson said it w a s "the
er who made the final breaktumed for the occasion, gave a logreatest thrill of my life" when
through to the well-shaft trap
calized version of calypso dancers
The report of a 20-year-old white turned out to be negative. T h e
he got the boy in his arms and
that held 7-year-old Benjamin
out for a festival.
woman last week that she was at- woman claimed she was
Hooper, jr., for 24 hours, reI ound he was gill alive.
raped on
Such traditional march t I me
tacked by a Negro was doubted Dudley near E. H. Crump blvd.
thanks
warm
the
INP Soundphoto
the
ceives
of
stand-outs as Manassas, Hamilby police. Suspicion was aroused Police said the ground
boy's mother at Bayview hosis soft in ton and Booker T. Washington
when findings from John Gaston the area, but not a track
could High schools bands and majorhospital, where the waitress was be found,
ettes kept the musical and dance
taken after the alleged attack,
tastes of the spectators and reviewing stand guests pleasantly
tickled with their offerings, and
kept
the roars of approval and apSPRINGFIELD, Tenn. — Dr. Negro character or white characplause shaking the brilliant lights
Charles Satchell Morris, II, of Los ter, but character pure and
unde- above them.
Angeles, former professor at Ten- filed. It is developed in the
home,
A succession of eleven gorgenessee A&I State university in the church, the school on
The beginning of the second year of desegregation of
the ath- ouly decorated floates, mounted
Nashville issued a challenge to stu- letic field and in all
relationships by beautifully gowned girls and public schools may bring trouble in the South, but Louisdents at Bransford High school in life."
correctly dressed men, boys, and ville is ready to smack down any "trouble from outsidhere. "There is no such thing as
children depicted effectively t h e
ers."
1957 Jubilee theme, "We, Too,
Omer Carmichael, superintendent.of Louisville Public
Sing Amrica." A float-load of
An out-of-court settlement in a case first. The Sixth Circuit Court green and gold "queens" and a schools, made that clear in Nashease stemming from the crash of of Appeals reversed that decision "Mr. Booker Washington" gave ville last week while speaking to I Mr. Carmichael told the audiWashington High school first place 250 members of the Nashville ' ence that he had received inforan Air Force "Flying Box-Car" in The two men appealed to the U.
S.
for floats in the parade. Second Community Relations conference. mation from "friends in the Deep
Huntingdon, Tenn., three years Supreme Court. The Federal
Dis—
ago was reached last week. Com- trict attorney and the Justice De- place went to Somerville, Tenn., "We will be patient," he said, South" that the strategy of t h e
Fayette County Training school for "but the chief of police of Louis- White Citizens council will
plainants in the case were Free- partment representatives
be to
were
man Taylor and Homer L. Moss able to effect a
its float.
ville, I know, will not tolerate "defend themselves by creating
settlement. The
of Huntingdon. Judge Marion S. amount was not
One
of
largest
the
out-of-town
foolishness.
any
trouble where desegregation aprevealed.
representaisoss
BOyd awarded damages in the
sisiory
"Anyone who crosses the line parently seems to be working suewas provided by the participation of the law in thf slightest will cessfully."
of bands and majorettes from find himself under arrest."
More than 400 Nashville teach'
Blytheville, Ark., Cleveland, Miss.,
Desegregation of the first grade ers heard how Louisville desegre' Joseph William Ellis, 37, of 533 car driven by Ellis at
Weaver and the famous Arkansas(A. M. & classes is to get underway at the gated' its schools from the nationPontotoc, was held to the state and Fields roads. Police
say El- N. ') State College marching beginning of the next term in ally known superintendent of
last week by Judge Robert Hoff- lis failed to heed a stop
sign at band, directed by Prof. Harold Nashville.
schools.
man in the traffic death of Pearl the intersection. The
victim was Strong, a fromer Memphian.
Jones, 60, who resided at the rear dead on arrival at John
Florida
school,
Porter
Junior
Gaston
of 1297 Peabody. Mrs. Jones was hospital.
High school, and a procession of
either catapulted or fell from a
Kindergarten marching units an,'
float-cars were featured in t
Grand Jubilee parade. A tars,:
number of juvenile units had par
' NASHVILLE — It is up to lo- three lawn aimed at groans
pro- ticipated in the Jubilee Children
cal officials to prosecute organiza- moting aacial legislation, with the Parade
earlier in the day, and
tions promoting racial legislation NAACP as the obvious targot, had
attracted a mammoth crowd
which fail to register with the though it is believed the laws ap- for
the already crowded Beale
secretary of state. That announce- ply to the \Slide Citizen's Coun- street.
ment was made last week by the cil and other such anti-integration
A carnival operated in the Linstate attorney general's office. The groups.
den Park, located between Beale
1957 Tennessee legislature passed
and Linden, and Turley a n d
Fourth, served as the lodestone
for those who had finished marching or finished "just looking."
SOME GUESTS
Guests in the reviewing stand
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
for the Grand Parade included
Mayor Edmund Orgill, who spoke
Will be no picketing, no poster
Jerry, remembering his mothbriefly praising the Jubilee effort
'walking. and no lobbying in con- er's
warning to come home as
and Dr. R. Q. Venson, its foundnection with the Prayer Pilgrim- soon
as the parade was over,
er
and director.
age.
jumped up after being struck by
The Cotton Carnival king a n d
"We have not invited Commuthe car which knocked him about
queen for 1957. King Berry Brooks
nists, nor members of the Ku Kiti
eight feet and sought to run on
Klan, nor those active in White
and Queen Lila Wrape, paid a
home but Mrs. Vivian Ford, emspecial visit to the Jubilee
Citizens Councils. We do not want ploye,
of the Defender, caught
the participation of these groups,
"monarchs" at the Handy Park
him turned him around and
reviewing stand, and joined them
nor of individualsor other organibrought him to the Defender ofin expressions of goodwill in ad
zations holding similar views."
fices where he was interviewed
dressing the crowd. They were
The program got under way by
police and picked up by an
roundly applauded. Cotton CarniprompUy at noon, the hour at ambulance.
val president, W. C. Manley, acwhich the court handed down the
He
was checked at John Gas- companied them.
decision on May 17, 1954. Preton
hospital
and released and his
siding was A. Philip Randolph,
The Jubilee's main events were
jr., president of the Brotherhood mother said Sunday morning he climaxed with the Grand Jubilee
A BRAINY LOT—These Pearl
given to graduating seniors in
was
still
under
Ball
medical observaof Sleeping Car Porters, and a coheld at Beale ave., auditorHigh school graduating intelfields of special interest. Dr.
tion
by
Dr.
J.
ium,
W.
chairman of the rally along with
amidst tasteful decorations
Hose. She
lectuals in Nashville won schol
Carl M. Hill, school of arts and
Rev. King and Roy Wilkins, exe- said Jerry complained of shoulder and good music.
arships to Tennessee State
sciences chairman at Tennescutive secretary of the NAACP. and hip aches and that he beuniversity last week because
see State made the presentaDelegations had been pouring in came nauseated and had a nose
of their outstanding scholastic
tion. Winners (from left) are—
since Thursday afternoon. The bleeding spell Friday night.
records. The University's vasitting — Ernestine Taylor in
largest was 11,000 from New York
ried program is attracting inmathematics; Johnny B. McJerry is a Defender newsboy.
creasingly larger numbers of
City who came in on three special
Lendon, Jr., physicial educa•
LONDON
—
(INS)
—
The Maytop students from over the
trains, by motor caravan, chartlion; Mary Ann Taylor, saluflower II, en route from England
country. Tennessee Slat en
tatorian. standing — Robert
ered buses and planes. It was the
to
the
U.
S.,
yesterday
reported
academic
scholarship went to
Harkins, engineering; C le o
greatest mass exodus for one ocshe was making four knots after
valedictorian Cleo Lewis and
Lewis, valedictorian; a n d
casion in history. Some 8,000 pilpicking
up
salutatorian
light
winds
Mary
Taylor.
Ann
between
Richard Hope, biology. (GUNgrims came from Southern states
the Canary Islands and the West
Four other scholarships were
TER PHOTO.)
led by ministers prominent in the
Indies.
Freedom Fight there. The bulk of
the participants came from church
groups and labor unions who went
Mrs. Ruth Shilkens. of 798 East
all out in support of the cause.
Metemore, who had been ailing
In New York, union headquar- for about a
year and a half died
RANGOON — (INS) — Japanese
ters declared a holiday, Mayor Monday, May
20, of a
Wagner issued a proclamation tack at her residence. heart at- Premier Nobusuke Kishi and his
group arrived in Burma by special
and some places like Lord
and
Mrs. Shilkens is the widow of the plane yesterday at the start of
Taylor's dismissed all of their Nelate George Shilken. She had been his tour of southern Asia.
gro emplayees to go to Washingresiding in Memphis for at least
ton. From Chicago, came
a 60 years.
delegation of 300 people, with the
Funeral services were slated to
NAACP taking the lead.
A-200
be held at St. Augustine church at
The crowd listened politely and
9 a.m. May 23 with Father Caattentively, but when Dr. Mor- pistran
Haas officiating.
decai Jhonson, president of HowAmong the survivors of the deard U., called for all out support
ceased are: Daughter. Mrs. Wilof the NAACP even with under- lie
Mae Gordon; three sisters, one
ground methods at the risk of
brothe r, and son-in-law. Mr.
going to jail, the multitudes went James
B. B.
wild and the pace of enthusiasm latives and Gordon and other refriends.
for the entire afternoon was set.
I MM ED I AT ELY 1
Interment was to be in Calvary
• ••
cemetery with Hayes & Sons FuGet fast relief! A -ZOO kills
neral home in charge.
Crate, Lice, and their eggs
—in minutes'
Easy to use—like a shamNot a greasy ointment.
Won't irritate your skin—
Among the members of the
won't
stain your clothes.
Memphis delegation which partiWashes right out.
cipated in the Prayer Pilgrimage
Go
to
the drug mere and
JA 5-9274
for Freedom last Friday in Washbuy A-too today!
We
Specialize
in
ington, D. C. were:
II-200 BUHR...Irs lackE9111/1
Shrimp Fixed The Way
Revs. II. C. Bunton, S. A. Owen,
H. Ralph Jackson, P. G. Hentril, YOU LIKE IT... TRY US!
C. H. Taylor, H. Robinson, E. W.
Williamson, H. McDonald Nelson,
REGISTER HERE
T. M. Davis, H. H. Jones. H. C.
YOU MAY WIN A RCA WHIRPOOL
Nast, Dr. N. M. Watson, and Arthur C. Johnson, businessman.
AIR CONDITIONER
Register Each Week Until Close of Contest
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Negro In Dramatic Bias
Rescue Of Mite Boy

WED. - THURS.

"Last Frontier"
Victor Mature & Ann Bancroft

"Cannibal Attack"
Johnny Weisnweller
Cartoon Every Night

STOMACH • •
SUFFERS
TRY GUARANTEED

KING SOLOMON
BOTANICAL MEDICINE
MOTHER NATURE'S REMEDY
Let this ad be your guarantee if you suffer from
heartburns, indigestion, gas, nervous, or sour stomach
and are forced to get along on a milk and cream diet,
due to an acid stomach condition We guarantee you
the trial size.

KING SOLOMON COMPOUND
On a 10-day money back guarantee. You must get
results or your money will be refunded. Come to:
SUBURBAN DRUG STORE
752 McLEMORE . . . or
PHONE WHitehall 8-076
And Our Representative Will Deliver
Imagine folks! This formula has been used for hundreds of years. Remember herbs are mentioned in our
Bible 37 times. All we ask is for you to give KING
SOLOMON a fair trial. KING SOLOMON will prove
to you why it is so far superior to any other product
on the market today. Add up for 1 year what it has
cost you for other products, sleepless nights and time
away from work due to your stomach, then give
KING SOLOMON a trial.
WHEN YOU SEE OTHER PEOPLE EATING THE
FOODS THAT YOU AT ONE TIME ENJOYED, LET
KING SOLOMON COMPOUND MAKE YOUR
DREAMS COME TRUE,
Send Check or Money Order
$4.00 TRIAL SIZE—$7.00 FAMILY QUART
Write or Buy Direot From Our Store
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Smith, of Memphis, alumni president, will preside.
()nen college President gerr
Watkins will present the diplonialn
and Dr. S. A. Owen, ehairmarat
the board and president o1 taw
Tennessee BSI&E Conventioia ti
coniere degrees.
Three Memphiana Ira grate.'
ing with top honors in the Class
of 1957. Mrs. Lucile Brazil Thump.
son leads the class, graduating
with highest honors; Dover Crawford, jr., is second, graduating
with high honors, and Lee Ander
Mead ranks third, with holm..
for Associate in Arta
degrees arc:
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The Lester Elementary school
Owen college has announced its
honor roll for the past SIX week's
complete program for graduation
period was released recently by
season activities along with names
Mrs. Edif.e 0. Rodgers, principal.
of the 29 candidates for graduaThe honor pupils, by grades, are
tion in the school's second class.
From our on-the-spot News 13u- Clayton Powell (D. N. Y.) hit
listed here:
Following the baccalaureate serreau Chief Miss Ethel Payne, the nail on the head when he
mon - to be delivered on the
Grade 2.1-Glenda Cole, Rita
comes the report that the Prayer urged ministers to use their
lawn in front of Roger Williams
Fields, Kathy Garner, Marietta
Pilgrimage for Freedom held in churches to develop a third force,
Hall Sunday, May 26 at 4 p.m.,
Hale, Sherron Randolph, Rite
Washington, D. C., on May 17, nonpartisan, but political to presby Rev. Charles L. Dinkins, of
Stafford, Etrula Trotter, Patricia
was an impressive and inspiring sure politicians into doing SO Iii (Nashville - the faculty reception
Torrence, James Spight, Ernest
demonstration.
thing about freedom and equality.
s for graduates and their parents
Wicks, Nathaniel Hardeman and
An estimated 30,000 pilgrims
Rev. Martin Luther King, jr ,
MAYOR T. S. FITCH
DR. H. KING
will be held in the recreation
Jessie Degrenfuireed.
came from every section of this .tcho is steadily rising as a "Nlos
room of Roger Williams Hall.
Grade 2-2-Wendell Campbell,
country to pray and protest-pray es" as an UNSELFISH, dedicatErnest C. Ball, superintendent of
Jesse Mitchell, Archie Rice, Wanfor the help of God in changing ed man to the cause of freedem,
Memphis City Schools, will delivda Campbell, Vera J. Bolden and
the hearts of Congressmen oppos- justly wan the hearts of the thouer the Commencement address
Bernice Freeman.
ed to civil rights and to protest sands. "Give us the ballot," he
Friday, May 31, at 4 p.m., on the
Grade 2-3-Robert Hurth, James
the injustices suffered by minor- said, "and we'll elect men to oflawn in front of Roger Williams
Yanders, James Rhodes, Chart(s
ities in the nation.
fice who'll give justice tempered
ball.
Jones, Roger Brunson, Davis BosVelma Marie Sias, of M ou 04
For once, Congressman Adam with mercy." That we can (to.
Later that evening at 7:30 p.m., Bayou, Miss.; and Tommie Winwell, Irma Taylor, Margaret TurWe are glad to know a deleIn the cafeteria, the first Alum- frey, of Arlington, Tenn.
ner, Nora Ross, Ruthie Patterson,
gation from Memphis, numbering
ni Dinner will be held with a maJacqueline Buckley, Mary Parker
Candidates for Associate in Apo
about 25 attended the ceremony.
jor interest to be the election of plied Science degrees are:
William Herbert King. minister
Dr. King's professional respon- and Rose Jones.
It is our hope that this group, of the Grace Congregational sibilities have been assignments GRADE 2-4
new alumni officers. Samuel H.
E. C. BELL
William Allen Adkins, Dove 1'
which got scattered to the four
Grade 2-4-Robert Garrett, Ann
Crawford, jr., Mrs. Lillian yarn.
church of New York City will de- as minister of Congregational
winds, has returned to Memphis
Churches in Washington, D. C., Sybil Banks, Patricia Brown, Ada
do Watkins, and Marvell Woods.
with the determination to work liver the baccalaureate for Le- and Detroit, Mich.; assistant chap- L. Johnson, Lessie Jo Sartin, PegJr., of Memphis; Helen M air I.
diligently to get at least 80,000 Moyne college Class of 1957 on lain and director of voluntary reli- gy An Scott, Virginia E. Smith,
Pugh, of Cleveland. Ohio, and SaNegroes on the Permanent Regis- June 2 at 5:30 p.m., in front of gious activities at Hampton Insti- Patricia Vance, Edith Harris and
die Jean Pugh, of Millington. Tenn,
Sherman L. Greene, jr., secre- tration roll.
instructor
of
teacher
and
tute;
Brownlee ball.
Otis Clark.
Candidate for Associate in Relitary-treasurer, Division of EducaTestaOld
We
Ethics
end
have
Christian
the
ballot
in
our city.
Grade
2-5-Charles
Taylor,
gious Education degree is Nelsoo
tional Institutions of the AME
Mayor T. S. Fitch, of WashinguniHoward
Hence,
at
locally
Literature
it's
a
ment
matter
of
Wiley,
lkora
Parr,
Thomas
William Acasley, of Memphis.
ton, Pa., will address the comChurch with headquarters in NashNational Charles Becton, James Boxiley,
aodidates for non-degree
ville, Tennessee, will be the Corn- firing the public to the need of mencement exercise in front of versity; secretary of the
exercising the franchise in much Brownlee hall on June 3, at 5:30 Student YMCA.
Hayslett,
James
Hughlett,
Charles
are Sylvia Joy Bonds,
mencement Vespers speaker at
greater number.
Roosevelt
Terrell,
William
Keith,
Millington;
pursuance
of
of
iP
with
Concurrently
Flossie Mae CampJackson State College Sunday.
We hope the "gonna do" perbell, of Memphis; George Norvell
Both services will be held in his doctorate in Adult Education, Beverly Bingham, Grenda Rucker,
May 26, at 4:00 p.m.
iod is about over locally. If the Bruce hall in the event of rain Dr. King was instructor in Psy- Carol Reid and Irene Watkins.
Chambers, of Fulton, Ky.; Gene
By EDGAR T. STEWART
Bunker's Hill, 1775.
Dr. H. Council Trenholm, PresMemphis leadership which went to
Grade 2-6--Mary Cross, Donna
4. Nat Turner's Insurrection Everett Cumby, of Memphis.;,Doic:
The registrar's office lists 59 chology and Sociology for the Deident of Alabama State College,
Here are 18 Important Dates In 1831.
Washington is sufficiently inspir- candidates for graduation, some partment of Health of the City of R. Cotton, Rite Phillips, Gayle
othy Jean Dockery, of Memphis:
Montgomery, Alabama, will be the ed we
should enter the 'DO" stage of whom will complete their work New York. He has addressed stu- Harris, Gladys Houston, Carolyn The History Of The American 5. Launching of Underground Jerry Vernon Finley of Memphis;
Commencement speaker Monday,
Negro:
shortly. The task before us, which in the Summer session.
Ronald Gene Foster, of Memphis;
dents, faculty, church, civic and Lewis, Patricia Meadows, ClemRailroad 1840.
May 27, at 7:00 p.m. Both Pm1. Landing of the first Negro 6. Omnibus Bill 1850
will reach its climax about two
Charles Jones Marshall, Jr., of
A graduate wmi__honors from mass audiences in some 40-odd of ontine Buchanan, Charles Hunter,
grams will be held at the College
slaves
in
1619.
William
CarGrace
and
years hence is not a simple one. Morehouse college in Atlanta, Ga. the United States, Paris, Berlin Ssndrus
Memphis, and Mary Nell Moss.
7. Dred Scott Decision 1858.
Park Additorium.
2. The slaying of Crispus Attucks, 8. The Civil War 1862-1885.
If the job is done' well, and If Dr. King holds degrees also from and Vienna.
ter.
of Memphis.
Two hindred thirty-four stu- CAN through untiring, organized the
1717.
William
Bills,
Grade
3-1-Robert
Adding to his responsibilities as
9. The Emancipation ProclamaOberlin Graduate School of
dents are listed for graduation at and unselfish effort, there'll be
3. Peter Salem in the Battle of tion 1863.
Theology, Union Theological Sem minister, teacher and lecturer, Earl, William Leder Moss, GwenJackson State college according to some significant changes for the inary in
Moore,
Naomi
dolyn
Harris,
Erma
demand
as
10. The Reconstruction Era 1868New York and Columbia Dr. King has been in
the Registrar's Office.
better in this fair city of ours.
Walnut double door bar. Pah' cranberIA
-ore, a counselor to adults, young peo- Reed, Shirley Taylor and Patricia Jean Hill, Marilyn Wilson and 1895.
university.
hurricane lamps. Portable Folding Bar.
James Bethany.
11. Thirteenth Amendment 1865. Two
ple, younger adults in churches, Boxiley.
hand crocheted spreads Collection
Grade 3-2-Virginia Turner, ErGrade 6-2-Thomas Bethany, Beuniversities, intercollegiate confer12. Fourteenth Amendment 1866 miniature liquor bottles 20 'anon aquas
rium. lamp. heater, ornaments, and morel
ences, interracial conferences and nest Chaffen, Debris Gibson, Min- atrice Bounds Cornelius Free- 19. Fifteenth Amendment 1870.
double bed blonde bed.roont sulte (sprin
conventions. He has been widely nie Holmes, Linda Keeley, Mary man, Doris Harper, Olivia In14. First Exodus from the South & metres.) Hollywood bed and Inner
gram, Charles Jones, Algerine 1877.
• spring bolsters. Ornaments, lamp, dishes
used as campug deligious empha- Marshall and Vivian Prioleaux.
and kitchen utensil.. 4 pale lined living
Grade 3-3-Loretta Freeman, Love, Luella McCray, Melrita Mc- 15. Supreme Court upholds "sep- room
sis leader.
drawl with travel rods. Old sewing
machine with motor. Large gold teamed
Dr. King is, a member of two Frankie Meadow, Mildred Phil. Cright and Patsy Neal, Velva Nell arate but equal doctrine" 189G.
Hying
mirror. Service for ten IR
David
ColParr, Eloise Partee, Linda Ware 16. The great Migrations 1917- amber room
honorary professional educational lips, Bettye J. Price,
crystal dinner set. Bridge table
societies. He serves on denomina- lins, James R. Joy, Willie Miller and Starleen Williams.
1940
and tour folding chairs. Needle Poing •
and Meta Hand made wool Afghan.
Grade 6-4-Yvonne Bailey, Et a 17. Supreme Court Ruled against chair
tional and interdenominational and Fred Tribbitt.
Rod room chair. Can be seen from noon
Durrett, Charles Greene, Dorothy barring Negroes from juries 1940 to 10 p.m. at,
committees, commissions, etc. He GRADE 3-4
Grade 3-4-Michael Lewis, Wa- Johnson, Anita Jones, Norma Tay- 18. The public school segregais a past moderator of the New
106 14. MeLEAM, APT. 3
tion case 1040.
York City Congregational church vie Flakes, George Hardeman, lor and Howard Wrister.
Phan* Bit 54766
Willie Lee Lenoir, liarold Miller,
Association.
Mayor Fitch graduated from the Willie Scales, Ronald Smith, Ar.
Sheffield Scientific school, Yale bra Lee Williams, Talmadge Wiluniversity, in 1931, having special- liams and Wallace Redd.
Grade 3-4-Eddie Burns, Eddie
ized In metallurgy and business
Cartwright, Eliza Cunigan Jannie
management.
He joined the Jessop Steel Harley and Helen MeGluen.
Grade 3-5-Cleotha Chatman,
company, Washington, in 1991 as
a laborer and worked his way up Johnnie Clay, Willie Lee Watson,
to manager of the composite James Alexander, Lena Turner,
steel division by 1936, a position Marlene Turner, Marlene Parham
he held until he left Jessop in Ophelia Jones, Estella Harris,
1944 to form ,the Washington Steel Mary Cunningham and S hirley
Webb.
Corporation.
Grade 3-6-Johnette Moore, LynThis was the first new steel
producing company created by etta Moore, Sharon Goodwin, Harpublic financing since 1926. He has riet Buckley, Harold Page, Stepbeen president and chairman of ney Bennett, Barbara Stout, Ear.
the board of directors of the com- lean Parker, Gloria Parker, Emerpany since its incorporation in Me Jones, Joe Casey and Herman
Jackson.
1945.
Beene,
4-1-Sammy
Grade
Mayor Fitch is director of American Iron and Steel Institute, pres- Wray Cotton, Vervon Crawley,
ident of Composite Steels, Inc., Frank McClight III, Cloyzell Wildirector of Star Mould Machine liams, Carolyn Boyland, Edith
and Foundry co., director of Pre- Butes, Carolyn Hunter, Cheryle
cision Methods and Machine co.. Means, Doris Rhodes and Kitty
"There they are. All my old friends in foods that I read
He has been a member of Joann Williams.
about in the women's magazines and that I hear about on the radio and
Neighborhood House Association
Grade 4-3-Ben Bridges, Carl
see on television. There they are on NATIONAL's amply stocked, easy
20 years including three terms Grant, Robert Moore Ronald Tayto reach shelves. If it is a new soup, a nisi, frozen food, a new cereal, a new
as president of the Community lor, Ellen McKinnie and Roxina
washing powder, a new cake mix ... I know that I will
Chest, is a trustee -of the First Turner,
always find them at my friendly neighborhood
Presbyterian church, member of GRADE 4-4
NATIONAL Food Store. And I know that I
the
Grade 4-4-Marvin Clark, Willie
Pennsylvania
Economy
don't have to look too hard because everyLeague, former vice president o Love, Hugh Dickerson, Sam Owens,
thing is so easy to get at. I don't have to
the Rotary club and a director John Payne, Ora Malone and Joyce
settle for something 'just as good' befor two terms of the Chamber of Williams.
cause NATIONAL has the nationally
Commerce.
.Grade 4-5--Samuel Caviness,
advertised foods."
Ruther Boyce, Crystal Bynum,
.The lady is right.
Joyce Davis, Carolyn Martin,
NATIONAL has built its reputation
Accuses Ike Of
Sandra Perry and Mable Shead,
as the fifth largest food chain in the
Grade 5-1-Carrlohnson, Joseph
Running A Lazy
nation and it has built it by serving
Pegues, Curtis Daily, Carl CampAdministration
America's homemakers with the
bell, Margie Blakemore and Lee
foods that they read about and
WASHINGTON -(INS)-Rep. Alma Brown.
Emanuel Celler (D) N. 'V., says
hear about. Visited your own
Grade 5-2-Tommiestien Jones,
President Eisenhower is "lacka- Shirley Hill, Frances Mitchell, WitNATIONAL Food Store lately?
daisical" and "listless" and is letta McNeal, and Patricia Conner.
Don't you think you should?
running a "lazy administration."
Grade 5-2-Lenora Brinson, BudThe chairman of the House dy Taylor, Queen Terry, ForresJudiciary Committee contended tine Ivory, Dorothy Jackson, LarSunday night that the Admin- ry Webb and Michael Starks. .
istration has given him little or
Grade 5-3--David Bingham, Wilno help on the civil rights bill lie Moore, Jimmy Goodwin, Judy
either this year or last.
Phillips, Sarah Cunningham, San"If we could have the Presi- dra Mathis,- Betty Smith, Loretta
dent exercising leadership," he Cason and Valerie Walls.
said, "together with the Demo- GRADE 6-1
You wouldn't think such high, luscious topping could be anything
crats who are with him, we
Grade'6-1-Willie Jean Jackson,
except whipped cream, would you? But it is- it's whipped Pet
Georgia Ann Boykins, Dorothy
DR. KING
Evaporated Milk!
EDITOR, TRI -STATEDEFENDER

LeMoyne Announces
Graduation Speakers

oJackson State
NamesSpeakers

Cites 18 Important
Dates In U.S. Histo

MUST SELL AT ONCE

THAT LAVISH LOOK ...
THAT LUXURY TASTE ...

IT'S

PET, YOU

Y'see - there's golden country cream in every single drop of Pet

Milk -more than twice as much as in ordinary milk.
That's why it looks tempting and rich as good fresh cream ... and
whips like a dream!
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sewing ye. mere!

You'd guess in a minute that milk like this could do lots of other
things ordinary milk can't do. And you'd be exactly right. Pet Milk
blends in beautifully to make smo-o-oth rich sauces... makes
favorite cream pies better than ever-even "creams" your coffee
to party-time perfection.

BIG STAR
STORES

So, if you enjoy luxury living, get Pet Milk ... America's
first evaporated milk.

Quality Stamps
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NATIONAL

BET!

WHIPPED LEMON TOPPING-It's easy to whip
1
2 teasp. grated lemon rind
/
1
2 cup PET Evaporated MILK /
2 tisasp. lemon juice
4 teasp. sugar
Chill milk in ice tray until almost frozen around edges. Put ice-cold milk
into a cold 1 -quart bowl with sugar. Whip with cold rotary beater by
hand, or with electric beater at high speed, until Puffy. Add lemon rind
and juice. Whip until stiff. (Serve as topping on puddings, plain cake,
pies or other desserts.) Makes 1 cop.
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Carry-Out Service
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Personal Attention
Super Selections

4 TRI-STATE DEFENDER

By RON STEPHENSON
LONDON, England — (ANP0)—
London awoke Monday to lind that
a West Indian Negro was chosen
by the Hampstead, London, Labour Party as prospective parliamentary candidate for the next
General Election,
Dr. David Thomas Pitt, 43-yearold Negro, who originated in Grenada, in the West Indies, and has
been practicing in England since
1947, is the man involved in this
gpoch making event. Should he be
successful, Dr. Pitt will be the
first of his race to represent an
English parliamentary constituency.
David, as we all call him, studied at Edinburgh from 1933 to
1938, after which he practiced in
Trinidad until 1047. During that
time he entered politics, became
a town councillor and formed the

first political party, the Nationalist Party, in Trinidad. He is married to a Trinidad girl and they
have three children — Phyllis, 13,
Bruce, 11, and Amanda, 5.
In London the family lives in
one of London's better suburbs.
David has built up a very large
practice which, as is to be expected, consists of 93 percent white
patients.
Politics to David have always
been like food to the hungry man.
It is his first love, and whenever
he can spare a minute from his
practice he is taking some active
part in the political life of England.

Wife Preseners

•

Jackson State
Lists 234 For
Graduation

FAMILY PRIDE is exhibited
tere as Mrs. Lucile Thompson's husband and five of their
six children surround her in
pre - graduation salute before

she receives her Ilegree on Friday eveiing from Owen college.
Seated left is a daughter, Mrs.
Jean Marie Sims and at right
Edward. Standing in back with
Mr. Richard B. Thompson Sr.,

who is principal of Porter Junior High, are James, Charles
and Albert. Another son, Richard Jr., is a student at Tennessee State university.

Mother Of Six Graduating With
Highest Honors At Owen College
ther my education." Mrs. Thomp- bert, Charles and Edward, all stuson confided -and when 1 learned dents at Manassas High. Richard
Owen college was to offer evening B. Thompson Jr. was a freshman
classes, that was convenient at Tennessee State university this
year. The only girl in the family
enough for me."
Her fortitude was as strong as is Mrs. Jean Marie Sims.
Mrs. Thompson expects Mr.
her ambition and Mrs. Thompson lost no time taking advantage Thompson. who has been at Por1 She is Mrs. Lucile Thompson,
of the opportunity afforded. She ter since 1945 and principal of the
wife of Richard B. Thompson Sr.,
was one of the first enrolled for growing school since 1952, will be
principal of Porter Junior High
the Extended Day division when just about as happy she's finishing
school.
Owen college officially opened for as she will be because he had to
' "I have always wanted to furpick her up at school every night.
the September 1954 term.
WORTH EVERY MINUTE
CHURCH WORKER
it
about
'felt
she
Asked how
Mrs.
A native Memphian,
all now, Mrs. Thompson said, Thompson is well known in local
was
happy
I
I'm
happy.
-Very
church circles. She is financial
able to stick it out. It was trying secretary of the St. James AME
at times, but now 'realize I would church, Sunday School treasurer,
not take anything for the time it and teacher of the Intermediate
took. It was worth every niinute." Boys class.
It must have been pretty trying, She is also active in St. James'
too.
Auxiliary No. 8, the Floral club,
Funeral rites have been held for
In addition to her family, Mrs. KDR club and the Senior Missiona faithful member of the Spring Thompson is employed full time
ary Society.
Hill Missionary Baptist churcn, at the Buckman laboratories. She
She is also secretary of the
sislerSudie Baker, who died about attend school after work. This
Housewives League Unit 8.
3:15 Monday, May 6. Services term it was from 5:30 until 9:30
Mrs. Thompson's family a n d
were held May 12.
Some time in other semesters it friends will be justly proud of her
night.
10
at
was
until
on
Friday evening when she steps
She had been a devoted memA big help in the program was forward to receive her Associate
ber for about 60 years, a mother
Emma
Mrs.
mother-in-law,
her
Degree
in Art—but they might as
of the church for 29 years and had
werked untiringly for the church' Thompson. who lives with the well known one thing now.
Although nothing definite h a s
as long as she was able. She was Thompsons at 579 Arrington pl.
a faithful worker in the church She helped out with the work of been set about furthering her forthe home.
mal study, Mrs. Thompson says
remodeling progr2m.
THE CHILDREN
she intends to be engaged in some
Rev. Brady Johnson is church
Four of the Thompsons children phase of study -as long as I'm
minister.
are at home. They are James. Al. able to grasp something."

A mother of six children, in.
chidinga married daughter and
x.
a son in college, will be among
Owen college's second graduating
class on Friday. May 31 at 4 p.m.
And she is graduating with high.
.— est honors.

Services For
Mrs. Baker

e
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West Indian To
Seek Parliament

Sat., May 25, 1957

Ike's Committee Cracks Down
On Bias In Government Jobs
Recent steps by the President's as well as initial hiring,
committee responsible for review.
Committee on Government Con- NEW OFFICE
ing investigations of complaints
tracts to strengthen its compliEarlier, during a series of meet- charging discrimination by Govance program and to open a re- ings the Committee held in Chi- ernment contracting agencies acgional office will result in greater cago April 30 and May 1, Mr. tive in the Chicago area.
progress toward the elimination Nixon announced the establishWilliam P. Rogers, Deputy Atof racial and religious discrimina- ment of a regional office in Chition in employment on Govern- cago, to cover the states of II. torney General of the United
ment contracts, the Committee linois, Indiana, Michigan and Wis- States, told the representatives of
Government contracting agencies
said today.
consin. The four-state region was
Vice President Richard Nixon, selected as the location of the that their work in reviewing the
chairman of the committee, has Committee's first office outside performance of contractors in their
asked the heads of the 26 principal of Washington because the area compliance with the nondiscriminGovernment contracting agencies has the largest concentration of ation clause of Government con
not to award additional contracts Government contract work in the tracts is a major part of the Equal
oh Opportunity program of the
to contractors who have given Midwest.
"clear and convincing evidence"
The office will serve the Corn-,1 President's Committee. Mr. Rogof their failure to comply with the' mittee as a working liaison with I era is a member of the Presinondiscrimination clause in con- Government contracting agencies. dent's Committee and Chairman
tracts they have concluded pre- Government contractors, labor or- of its Compliance and Complaint
viously, the Committee has an- ganizations and social agencies Review Subcommittee.
nounced.
concerned with the elimination of PERIODIC REVIEWS
discrimination in employment.
GETTING TOUGH
Periodic reviews of the manner
The Vice President announced
The Vice President also asked that Miss
Margaret Garrity will be in which Government contractors
that in determining the award regional
director. Before joining are complying with the nondisof contracts to businesses and in- the
Committee in Washington In crimination clause is "even more
dustries which have not had pre- September,
1955, Miss Garrity important" than the investigation
vious contracts, the Federal agen- served as
Race Relations Secre- of complaints because "the numcies "consider whether the (pros- tary for the
National Catholic ber of complaints is no reliable
pective) contractor has an employ- Conference in
index to the extent of discriminaWashington.
ment record which indicates he
lion," Mr. Rogers said.
will be able to conform to the re- MEETINGS HELD
He told the Government repre
The Committee met with more sentatives that the Committee has
quirements of the standard nonthan 125 leaders of Chicago's busi• asked the contracting agencies to
discrimination clause."
The clause provides that there ness and industrial establishments, make annual compliance reviews
shall be no discrimination against labor organizations and
social of 500 Government contractors.
employees or applicants for em- agencies on April 30, Vice Presi- The information these
revieWs
ployment for reasons of race, re- dent Nixon and Secretary of La- provide will give the
Committee
ligion, color or national origin. bor James P. Mitchell, Vice Chair- knowledge of the employment
The provision covers upgrading, man of the Committee, attended practices of Government
contract;
promotion, appr.nticeship and on- all meetings.
ors "without waiting for com-......1ho-SPh•yraining and rates of pay. On May I the Committee's it. plaints to be filed,"
be said.
AVM
,
.

A list of 234 candidates for graduation at Jackson State college
was released recently by the registrar's office.
The list is headed by 143 candidates who are expected to complete their college work with majors in elementary education. Nineteen of the number listed are social science majors, 13 are industrial arts majors, 12 are helath
and physical education
majors.
and 13 are language arts majors.
Eleven of the prospective graduates are listed in home economics.
Although this year's class marks
the end of the College's degreegranting program in home economics, courses in general home economics will continue to be offered. Five students will graduate
with majors in science and three
each are to receive degrees in art
and mathematics. Eleven members of the largest class in the
history of the 80-year-old institution are music majors.
The College will reach another
milestone during its 80 Commencement Season when, for the first
time in its history, it will award
a graduate degree in education.
The Master of Science Degree in
Education (Supervision and Administration) will be awarded to
J. W. Stampley, principal
of
Lane's Hill Elementary school of
Vicksburg, and T. R. Sanders,
principal of Simmons' High school,
Hollandale, Miss.

Quakers Rap
Anti-NAACP
State Laws
The American Friends Service
Committee spoke out in defense
of the rights of the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People, which is under
attack in many southern states.
The Quaker Committee said, in
a statement approved by its Board
of Directors, "We are concerned
with the continued denial of the
full privileges of a free society
to many citizens because of their
color.
"We strongly defend the right
of the NAACP to work for justice within the law, to maintain
interracial membership, to organize and to speak out for social
change. To penalize the members
of any organization in the exercise of such rights endangers
them for all. The suppression of
liberties is a violence in itself,
which leads to counterviolence.'

Rust College
Choir Slated
Rev Charles W. Guy, ambassador for Baptist Industrial college and Seminary, Hernando,
Miss., will present a benefit program for the school, featuring the
famous Rust college. A Cappella
choir Sunday, May 26 at 3 p.m. at
Progressive Baptist church, 394
Vance ave.
The Rust college choir, Mrs.
Natalie Doxey directress, has
gained a reputation as being one
of the finest in the South.
Refreshments will he served.
Rev. 0. C. Collins is host minister.

If waffles stick to the grill, it may
bun foilure to heat the grill sufficiently. Add one tablespoon of
shortening aeon egg to a ready-mixwaffle recipe,..pets suggest.

READY FOR SUMMER
CAMP — These members of
Troop 217 at Klondyke school
is one of the group which expect to have nearly 100 percent
troop participation in the Summer camp season at Camp
Tapawingo, in C o m o, Miss.
Scout officials are seeking to
get a sufficient number of Girl
Scouts enrolled so they will not

have to open the camp to nonscouts, Camp begins June 17
and the cost of attending is
825 for a two-week session. The
registration fee is just 82 and
there are various plans through
which the other money can be
paid leaders for Troop 217 are
Mrs Maridella Reed and Miss
Myrtle Genrty. Sees in front
row, left to right are,: Lor-

raine Cooper. Rosalee Montgomery, Wanda Jean Bras.
lie!, Geraldine Seay, Teresa
Gaston and Carita Harrison.
Second row, same order: Gloria O'Neai, Millie G. Royal,
Mary Alice Armstrong, Mary
Stella Morris, Melba Lou Watson, Catherine Bailey and Ha.
zel Hollins.
AID

Go/dens—Father And
Son—Make Headlines
."The threat of Communism has
come largely from its ability itself with the struggles of the oppressed and disadvantaged peoples
of the world," the son of a Memphis minister said in an address
in Newburgh, N. Y.
The speaker was Dr. Charles
F. Golden, of Philadelphia, director of special fields of the division of National Missions of the
board of Missions of the Methodist church. His address was before the New York Annual Conference.
His father, Dr. J. W. Golden, of
1106 S. Orleans, is chairman of
the Central Jurisdictional Board
of Evangelism of the Methodist
Church and retired secretary of
the denomination's National Buil
of Evangelism.
FLYING TO EUROPE
The elder Dr. Golden, with his
wife, will fly to Europe, the Near
East and the Far East as a good-

will ambassador for the National
Fraternal Council of Churches,
representing eight million white
and Negro members from 17 religious denominations.
They leave Memphis on June
3 on the first lap of the threemonths tour.
Young Dr. Golden, who is the
first representative of the Central (Negro) Jurisdiction from the
hoard he represents to be invited
to address the New York Annual
Conference, was the official delegate for the Division of World Missions to the Centenary Celebration of the Methodist Church in
Southern Asia last year.
Pictures of a man in the act
of sneezing were used in the first
successful demonstration of motion pictures at West Orange,
New Jersey, in 1889.

ARTHRITIS?
Do you have ailments often called
common ailments, such as arthritis,
rheumatism, gas, liver trouble, kidney trouble?

Try KING SOLOMON
BOTANICAL MEDICINE!
GUARANTEED Relfef In 7 Days,
OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED
Post Office Box 2383, DeSoto Station,
Memphis, Tenn., or call WH. 6-4416

•

Yes Madame,
With The Cotton Carnival ending in a joyful climax, and the
closing of school parties given.
Mother is ever looking for party treats that will allow her
time to enjoy herself.
Jack Sprat is that dependable
helper for all thrifty hous ewives. How appetizing can the
simplest meal be made with
the adition of Jack Sprat's hot
buttered biscuits or Jack
Sprat's Cone Pones a n d they
can be made so quickly. Take
a hot delicate Jack Sprat Bis-

c u i t, butter it—add fresh
sliced sweetened strawberries
and whipped cream—there you
have a dessert fit for a king.
Today we will use Jack Sprat
Self Rising Flour for our "Hot
Biscuits."
2 cups sifted Jack Sprat SelfRising Flour
1.4 cup shortening
vs cup milk
Heat oven to 475 degree E.
Measure flour into bowl. Cut
in shortening until moisture
looks like small grains.

Add milk into center of dry
ingredients mix until ingredients stick together.
Turn dough Sion lightly floured board on w a x paper a n d
knead gently. Roll out and cut
in desired shape. Place on ungreased baking sheet. Bake 10
to 12 minutes until biscuits are
golden brown.
Believe it or not, Jack Sprat's
Self Rising Flour make real
good biscuits. Try them.
Bye for Now,
Jana Porter

JANA C. PORTER

YOUR CHURCH OR GROUP CAN BENEFIT BY
SAVING JACK SPRAT LABELS
JACK SPRAT LABELS ARE WORTH /
1 2c EACH TO YOUR CHURCH
Hundreds of organizations throughout the Mid-South are taking advantage
of this easy way to raise funds. Just get every member started saving Jack
Sprat Labels. When you have saved a quantity of them, mail or bring them
to Air-Press Advertising Agency, Goodwyn Institute Bldg., Memphis.

•

Carnegie Course
Helps Memory
Those who would like to he able
to remember names better should
seize the opportunity to learn the
system taught in the renowned
Dale Carnegie Course, according
to J. L. Nelson, president of The
Memphians, Inc.
The Memphians have arranged
to make the Dale Carnegie course
available to the community. A
demonstration meeting was held
on May 8, with 40 persons presenti
and on Wednesday, May 22 a free
guest session was held at Universal Life Insurance co.
In the recent session, after less
than an hour of practice on the
memory techniques, 33 of 44 per
sons were able to call the names RIG STAR FOOD Stores are happy to give t h e MId•South hoys
of at least 41 of the other 43 per- -ad girls an opportunity to appear on the popular Big Star Talent
how. listeners were treated to an extra floe measure of happy
sons—a score of 95 percent.
.lening when this group of floe boys end girls were presented on
For further information contact
recent Big Star program The Rig Star shows comes to you on
Mr. Nelson at .1A 54715 or WH 2INDIA, the powe
5a,ono Watt station. Genial R. C. Williams is
5457.

Master of Ceremonies. The performer,
pictured ahoy. are: From
left to right: 151 row, Philinese
Strong, Raymond smith, Cheeylyn
Strong, Artie Smith. Zed r a w,
Yvonne Towel, Thelma Davis,
Charlesetts Tottenham, Venice Hall, Jo
Sandford. If you would like to appear nitEvelyn Grayson, Doroth.1
a future Rig Star ghee.
roe are invited to contact Station
1 for an audition tr‘ on/

•

•
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Fine Man For
Slapping Boy

•

TENNESSEE STATE ST U.
DENT OFFICERS ELECTED
—From this group of students
at Tennessee State A & I university. three of whom a r e
from West Tennessee, the stuits top
dent body elected
campus representatives. These
the
top
10 were nominated for
spots. Rubin Perry, of Ukiah.
Calif., won the student council
presidency; William B. Smith.
of Nashville. the site presidency, and Yvonne White, of

malee Monte a n Brazeay, Teresa
ta Harrison.
order: Gloe G. Royal,
trong, Mary
ba Lou Watiley and Ha
MOTHER OF YEAR for the
veterans at Kennedy VA hospital, Mrs. Louise V. West,
wit e of Dr. George West, left.
receives a loving cup from Dr.
C. C. Woods, hospital admin.

7

istrator, during t h e Mothers
Day morning worship in the
Kennedy chapel. Witnessing
the presentation are Chaplain
Lee A. Thigpen and James RI.

chardson, a patient at the hospital. The Mother of the Year
recognition is an annual event
of the hospital and Mrs. West,
an honorary volunteer Gray

Lady of the American R e d
Cros s, succeeds Mrs. I d a
Townsend, of 917 North Second
St.. as Mother of the year.
(Newson Photo)

I

called
thritis,
-▪, kid-

Stores
Open
Every
Night
'Til 9

Days,
JED

tation,
6-4416
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THE DESOTO DIVISION OF . .

Phillips, of Memphis; Ramona
Cassette, Williamsburg, Va.;
Sondra Morris. Chicago; William Smith; Miss White, Fannie Carruthers, Nashsille. Ten•
nessee, Ira D. Thompson, of
Cleveland, Miss.

Easy Terms- Free Parking
HOUSE FURNISHING COMPANY
AND POPLAR

MEMPHIS, TENN

All-Steel Porch Furniture
3-seat glider
2-Seat glider
Chair

Easy to clean, hard to damage outdoor
furniture by Bunting. Made of rust re•
sistant steel and finished in two•t o n e
colors of green, or yellow with white
trim, also in all white.

29.93
26.93
••., 9.50
9.50
••.. 5.15

Rocker
Table

•

CHRYSLER
MOTORS
CORP.
PROUDLY ANNOUNCES THAT YOU
Mr. & Mrs. MEMPHIS & MID-SOUTHERNERS

HAVE MADE AUTOMOBILE SALES W.
NATION'S NO. 1 DESOTO DEALER
TO STAY IN FIRST POSITION NATIONALLY C. . . . WE ARE OFFERING THE

EER

are: From
Clserylyn
Ima Davis,
• Doroths
Star *cm.
s trs oaf

complete slate of candidates
Included front row, left to
right: Marvin Glass, Dyersburg; Mr. Perry, and Hoke
Glover, of Humboldt. Back
row, left to right: Lornie 1..

MAIN

The Church School and BTU
Mission of the Antioch Missionary'
Baptist church will sponsor an ed. ,
ucation program at the church,
1377 N. Bellevue, on Sunday, May
26 at 3 p.m.
Theme of the program is 'Christian Education—Bridge of Understanding."
Speaker for the program will be
Jesse H. Bishop, superintendent of
the Morning View Baptist church
Sunday school.
Pastoral remarks will come from
Rev. Brady Johnsen. Robert E.
Brown, of Friendship Baptist
church is serving as master of
ceremonies.
Israel Reed, jr. is chairman of
the program committee.
Others to appear on the program include Mrs. Freddie Kelley, worship: Mrs. Larose Macklin, greetings; Bailey Purdy, of
Gospel Temple Baptist church,
response; Supt. A. R. Burnley, ex•
pressions; Mrs. Marget Blake,
solo, and J. C. Neely, words of
thanks.

ON'T FOR

IE!

Educational
Program Set

Beaumount, Texas, the title of
"Miss Tennessee State." The

Charles James Miles, 32, of 1546
S. Orleans, was fined in City Court
last week after being accused cd
slapping a 14-year-old boy. Miles
denied it and claimed police cuffed tuns about in an effort to make
him admit to the slapping.
Daniel Holland, son of J. B. Holland, of 2020 Belmar, said threc
Negro men "slapped me around
and tore my shirt' after accusinj,
bins of being the boy who had
thrown some rocks at them.
Holland said when he got horn:his father and several neighborreturned to the scene where
spotted the three men. Two a r c
supposed to have gotten away.
Miles admitted he had bee,.
with two men but had just me
i hem. Judge Boushe fined him $51
on teach charge of assault and bat
tery, disorderly conduct and car
rying a dangerous weapon, an6
held hint to tile state on an assaul
and battery charge.

EVER
FseE'Rreas
LE
S
397
BIGGEST
17
INCLUDE: Custom

1957

SAVE TIME

• PERSONALIZED SERVICE GUARANTEED
• 18 FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS

PLYMOUTHS I
Club Sedan, 6-Passenger
FOLKS, THIS IS YOUR SALE ....

INCLUDE: Airfoain cmhions, permanent - type md. from, wrapiearound windshield, directional
nals, beautiful interiors, safety rim
wheels, deluxe chrome trim around
front and rear windows. tubeless
tires

• IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON ALL MODELS
• OFF-STREET PARKING
• 25 COURTEOUS SALESMEN TO SERVE YOU

SAVE MONEY

• HIGHEST TRADE IN ALLOWANCE EVER OFFERED
FOR YOUR USED CAR
• CALIFORNIA BUYER ON OUR SHOWROOM FLOOR
• WE OWN OUR OWN FINANCE COMPANY
• NO FINANCE PROBLEMS—MAN ON DUTY DAY
AND NIGHT
• ANY OLD CAR MAKES DOWN PAYMENT
• LOWEST DOWN PAYMENT—MONTHLY NOTES
TO SUIT YOU

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!

,

309 Union Avenue

wrap-around

windshield, directional signals,

tubeless tires, electric wipers, beautiful In.
tenors, deluxe chrome trim around fr•ot
and rear windows.

215 CARS IN STOCK! .. THE NO. IDEAL. COSTS LESS PROVED BEST .. OUTSELLS THE REST!

COME IN AND TRADE TODAY!

AUTOMOBILE SALES

•

trim interior, oil filter,

airfoam cushions, permanent-type anti-freeze,

"Serving the Mid-South for 42 Years"
OPEN EVENINGS TILL?

JA. 3-1381

38, with
attend church. I am
black hair, brinin eyes and I wear
smile on my face most of the
time. I am 5 feet, 4 inches tall,
weigh 120 lbs. I would like to
meet a nian who likes having his
own business. One who can make
a happy home and will enjoy coming home to a kind hearted life
BY !MIS CRAWS.
after work. Miss Rose Mary
' Dear Mme. Chante: I've been Will exchange photos and will an- Wilder, 5641 1. Michigan ave.,
In this big world almost forty swer all letters received. Thank- Chicago 37, Ill.
long years and have enjoyed most mg you in advance and hoping
•••
of them. Yes I've had the bitter You will oblige. Vinell Shakes,
and the sweet, joy and sorrow Mt. Horel, P. 0., St. James, Dear Mine. Chante: I would
but that's life you know. I sin Jamaica, .B. W. I.
like to become a member of the
•••
5 feet, 2 inches tall,' complexion
Pen Pal club and get a good
tan, black hair. 135 lbs and a
Dear Mine. Chante: I am very Wife. I am 25 years old, height
nice personality and I like to have lonely and would like to meet 5 feet, 11 inches tall. Will send
nice clean fun. I'd like to meet some nice man who feels the my photo in earliest reply. Dera man who likes to travel and see same as I. Would like him to mot Linsey. L. F. C. Inc., P. 0.
some of this big wide world. I'd be between 45 and 50 and likes to Box 1285, Tavares, Fla.
like to meet different people and
?talk with them and listen to
their views on life. This is our
world and we should enjoy it.
It's up to us to make. our life
worthwhile and interesting. Would
prefer a religious person. J. H.
Winston, 4806 S. Princeton, Chicago, Ill.
•
' Dear Mme. Chante: I would
like you to helo Inc find a nice
wife between 29 and 40 years
old, 5 feet, 111
/
2'inches tall, weight
215. I have a good job and am
easy to get along with. Please
send photo, I will do likewise.
Willie Lee, 408 N. 3rd st., Saginaw, Mich.
By ETHEL L. PAYNE
• ••
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a
This week in observances all over the country, the
widow, 25 years old with three
second anniversary of the death of Mrs. Mary McLeod
little sills. I am a nurse's vide
I would like to meet a nice man Bethune is being commemorated. She was a remarkable
between 28 and 45—not just pen woman who left the imprint of her unique personality
pals. I like all the goon
igs etched indelibly On the annals of her race, her country and
in life. Any race, but a kind
time.
person with good intentions. I
Today, even in a remote village was back working in the cotton
am passable looking, 5 feet, 5
Inches tall. 118 lbs. Will answer of India, if her picture were to be fields when her former teacher
an offer for fur.all letters. Ruth Williams, 4301
/
2 shown, there would probably be appeared with
Blackford at.. Indianapolis, Ind. some who would recognize her, thering her education at Scotia
•••
such was the impact of her life. Seminary in Concord, N. C.
Dear Mme. Charite: I would In the 79 year span of her life, For eight years, she studied
be grateful if you would publish she was the friend and confidante and worked here and having commy name in your Pen Pal column! of sharecroppers and statesmen pleted the course, she went north
My age group is between the alike, and she was one and the to Chicago to Moody Bible ,Institote.
ages og 25 and 35. Thanks for same with each.
Born with the virtual- strikedut
There for the first time Mary
your cooperation.
Miss Beryle
color,
and
McLeod learned what it means to
Fearon. May Pen, P. 0., Jamaica, handicaps of poverty
into
adversities
these
she
turned
bea Negro in a world of whites,
B. W. I.
v •*
such shining assets that she won and it was here that she developmillions.
admiration
Of
the
ed
the self-confidence and poise
Dear Mine. Chante: I am 37,
that somehow were always a
170 lbs., 5 feet, 3 inches tall. SOUTH CAROLINIAN
Fair looking, very affectionate
As a small girl in the South shield against barbs and hurts.
Years later, among her gems
and seeking a companion. I am Carolina backwoods, she looked
a widow with a small 2 year old at herself in the mirror and she of philosophy, was the saying
son. I am a seamstress. Would said firmly to the homely reflec- . . . "We all want the same
like to meet a kind man between tion in homespun cloth, "Mary things. We all intend to get them.
35 and 65 years of age, one who McLeod, you are beautiful and We've all been hurt and the hurt
understands life. I like church, since you are beautiful, you must affects us in different ways. Hurts
sports and the better things of do beautiful things."
are sometimes very useful and
life. If not serious, please don't
The child was mother to the serve us better than we somewrite. Will answer all mail from thought which she never stopped times realize. They have drawn
any race. l\larrietta Mack, 430 nourishing. For all the rest of her us together. They have drawn
N. Blackford St., Room 2, Indian- life, she not only did beautiful friends to us. They have made us
apolis. Ind.
things, but she followed the course organization minded. They have
•••
she had chartered for herself and solidified us and our organizaDear Mine. Chante: I am a her people as surely as the eve- tions with the organizations of
reader of your articles every ning star moves in its orbit.
others on an intelligently aggresweek, It's my desire to corre• She literally made bricks from sive front."
spond with a desirable young straw and mud and out of noth- INTELLIGENTLY AGGRESSIVE
lady between the ages of 20 and 35. ing came the institution that now The two words, "intelligently
One who is interested in an in. bears her name, Bethune-Cook- aggressive" are perhaps the keyteresting, life. S,,^ ”1,
,rt he neat man college in Daytona Beach, stone to the phenomenal achieveIn appearance. Race or creed Fla.
ments of this indomitable womdoesn't matter. I am 37, medium
Born of slave parents who pur- an. She was born to lead and
brown, 5 feet, 11 inches tall and chased their freedom and bought leaders must be made of stern
weigh 175 lbs. I have a good land, she was the fifteenth of 17 stuff.
job- and own my own car. If children. Poverty was their daily
Mary McLeod Bethune — she
interested, please write and send bread, but courage and fortitude was married to Albertut Bethune
photo. Will send photo in my were in plenty.
in 1497 — had the basic qualities
first letter. Anderson Harris, jr.,
Mary had a burning hunger for of a true leader. She was comP. 0. Box 8346. Chicago 80, III. knowledge and, so she walked the manding without being arrogant.
•••
five miles to Mayesville, S. C. to She was a firm diseinlinarian. She
' Dear Mme, Chante: I am a the Presbyterian Mission School knew human frailties well enough
single girl who would like to for colored children. When she to head off destructive bickering
correspond with
returned at night, she brought within organizations by making
young man between the ages of with her riches to share with her prompt and unalterable decisions.
20-30. One who's interested in brothers and sisters, teaching
She listened to sound advice as
the better things of life with a them to read and write as she had well as dispensing it; but she was
view towards marriage. I am a learned.
impervious to criticism even when
Jamaican 18 years of age, 5 feet ATTENDS SCOTIA
sometimes it took the form of
tall, fair complexion, weight 118
One morning after she had petty, but vicious personal atlbs., and considered good looking. finished the limited course, she tacks against her.
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Mary McLeod Bethune Left A College And A Powerful Organization
Of Women To Carry On The Work She So Nobly Began During Her Life
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tor of the Office of Negro Affairs
in the National Youth Administration from 1936 to 1944 and
the special advisor to President
Roosevelt on minority affairs during that period. She served in a
consultative capacity to President
Truman.
Along with the late Walter
White and A. Philip Randolph,
she was a member of the delegation which held the historic conference with President Roosevelt
at the White House in 1942 which
resulted in the creation by Execu.
live Order of the Fair Employment Practices Committee. Out
of that came the establishment
later of PEP committees in many
states and cities.
In her own words she gave
promise to the future. "I see no
SERVED 14 YEARS
cause for discouragement in viewAfter serving 14 years as na- ing the years ahead. Democracy
tional president of the Council. in this country is neither dead nor
Mrs. Bethune retired, satisfied dying. As every mother knows,
that the organization would con- the pangs of childbirth are keentinue on in the purpose of its est just before the child is born.
If our hurts are great now; if
founding.
Today from its headquarters at our country is torn with contro1318 Vermont ave. N. W. in the vert), over the expansion of social
acthe
nation's capital, the Council car- responsibility, over
ries on an active program of par- ceptance of civil rights, it is bepowerful'
ticipation in national and interna- cause a new and more
tional affairs under the leader- democracy is being born to serve
ship of its president, Mts. Wil- more greatly the people of an
liam Thomas Mason of Norfolk, races, of this country and of the
world."
Va.
The council was Mrs. Bethune's "The one world toward which
legacy to the struggle for full we are rapidly moving will not,
citizenship. Bethune-Cookman col- I think, be a world of one race,
lege was her legacy in the prep- or a world of one thought, but a
tionof her people to go out world of mutual understanding,
aration
respect and tolerance, based on
life.
and
Mrs. Bethune Eerved as advisor knowledge of ourselves
to two presidents. She was direc- knowledge of our neighbors."

ing leadership with increasing integration into the spiritual, social
economic, political, and cultural
life of America.
The council was successful even
beyond her dreams. Women flocked to the call. Soon the membership swelled to over 800,000 and
it came to have the 14 carat
reputation of a select few groups
regarded as having powerful influence in public affairs and in
moulding public opinion.
Under her guidance, far-flung
programs of social welfare, political action, constructive legislation, participation in national and
international affairs and the
preservation of the archives of
Nero women pioneers were developed.

AS "MOTHER OF THE CENTURY," Mrs. Mary McLeod
Bethune was awarded the
Done Miller Memorial Award„
She was calm and extraordinarily wise and invariably, those
who had made the sharp vilifications ended up contrite and
penitent, seeking her forgiveness.
Lastly, she had sheer nerve,
oceans of it, so that she confounded hard headed buSinessmen-philanthropists and was able
to get funds for her school and
her innumerable causes when
logic on the surface said there
was no guarantee. Yet, the Investments were never defaulted upon.
HOW SCHOOL BEGAN
The stories about her are
legion.. In 1904, the desire to carry out the missionary work that
she had accepted and been trained for, led her to a lonely stretch
of land in Daytona Beach, Fla.
She had a "hunch" that this
was the place; but her total resources were one dilapidated
shack, some soap boxes, one dollar and a half and five little
colored girls for pupils.
With all the aplomb as though
she had a campus dotted with
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in Chicago from one of her
"sons," John H. Sengstacke
(2nd from left) editor and publisher of the Chicago Defend.

Cr. She knew Sengstacke from
boyhood and a close and affectionate relationship existed between their families,
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buildings and a faculty of Ph. D's, I'm tired and / just don't think
announced
the I'll move," whereupon the guard
Mrs. Bethune
founding of the "Daytona Educa- threatened to bodily remove her.
tional and Industrial Training
A young white army captain
School," with herself as pres- limping from a war wound walkident!
ed up and took command. "She
Soon afterwards, she invited the stays" he said quietly. "I didn't
industrialist, James N. Gamble, go over to fight and come back
son of the founder of Proctor and to something like this."
Gamble, to visit the school. Gam- The soldier stood by her until
ble had a winter home in Day- the plane was announced, offered
tona near by.
her his arm and escorted her out
When he entered thi pres- the gate.
ident's office furnished with a
By 1935, Mrs. Bethune was 60
wobbly and suffering from asthma; but
wooden crate and a
chair, he demanded. "And where she was just beginning a new
is this school of which you wish phase of her extraordinary orme to be a trustee?"
ganizational ability. She had alSCHOOL IN moo
•ways believed that women when GEMINI
Undaunted, Mrs. Bethune shot mobilized could be a potent force
May 21st — June 20th
back. "In my mind, Mr. Gamble in national and international afIf you were born under this
and in my soul." The industrialist fairs. Though there were hunsign you are of the intellectual
gave financial assistance and be- dreds of organizations, still she type, imaginative and versatile.
came chairman of the board, a felt there was a need for some You are inclined to be self'
position which he held until his cohesive unifying link.
opinionated and somewhat irdeath 20 years later.
UNITES 800,000 WOMEN
responsible in the use you make
In 1923. the
former
grade So on December 5, 1935. she of the gifts and abilities with
school for girls was merged with called together representatives of which you are endowed.
the Cookman Institute to become various associations and individHowever, since you have a
the Bethune-Cookman college. It uals and founded the National regard for money you can do
is fully accredited by the South- Council of Negro Women. Its well to think of your house as
ern Association of Colleges and chief objectives were to pool the a place of retirement than as a
Secondary Schools as an "A" corporate strength of Negro wom- center of social activity. You
grade college. It has a faculty of en in order to develop outstand- excel In practical affairs and
100. Its 29 buildiOs are dominated appropriately by Faith Hall,
and its student body numbers
1,000.
Bethune Cookman graduates go
on to become teachers and in
other professions. Life at the
school hasn't always been placid.
One election eve, Ku Klux Klansmen marched across the campus
as a warning to Negro teachers
and „alder students not to vote.
Mrs. Bethune ordered every
light in all the buildings turned
on and kept them on until daylight. The next morning, s h e
marched her flock to the polls
unmolested.
HAD SHARP WIT
She had a rapier like wit that
could be positively devastating.
(t1'S
You'RE Not WING IN 'MERE tomato?, LocE
Once riding a train in the South, 014C VR14O6ict Sots* OF 40U WOMEN Witt. HMV.to STOP;
a brash conductor came GiroUgh
VW,%WM.. 114EY'Ve ilMiSNE.10
Now GE.-t
the Leach in which she was sitwrrN•loU. klou ouGM-r
'SE Aft•MMAEO of VotIRSELT1
ting and said loudly.
- "All right- Auntie, give me your
ticket." Came the sweet and
deadly reply, "And which one of
my sistees children are You?"
Another popular story goes that
during the war, she was changing planes in a Southern Cdty
while on her way to keep a speaking engagement. Because she had
about 30 minutes to wait, she took
a seat in the waiting room and
immediately a guard rushed up
to her and demanded that she
get up; that the seats were for
whites only.
The old lady And sat there
listening to his cursing. Finally,
she said. "I'm old. I'm sick and
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THE ASTROLOGE
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are adept with statistics.
l'ou can be happy and moody,
loving and critical, satisfied and
dissatisfied, all in one breath.
You are delightfully inconsistent
giving the impression that you
are capricious or fickle. Your
insatiable curiosity may cause
You to travel extensively.
* ••
Dear Sir: I have reached the
end of my rope. My children
have caused me so much worry
and trouble that I feel I must
have failed somehow in their early
training—A Worried Mother.
ANS. The sooner we realize
that all we can do for our children is set an example and give
them love, care and training,
the better. What they do with
their lives after they become
of age, depends upon how great
a hearing this early environment and trainbig has made
upon them. Don't worry, Mother, your efforts haven't been in
vain, it just takes a little time
for them to show. The problems
you have beCh confronted with
are not unusual, they just seem
so to you.
•••
G. N. Will he come hack?
ANS. It seems that your boy
friend has left the city, and
you are wondering if he will
return. The fact that he has
decided to go to a larger city
to try and find work in his own
particular field, may mean he
will remain away quite a while.
He has explained this to you...
It may mean that you will have
to concider making some changes
In order to carry out your plans
for the future.
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WORRIED. My ex-hushand con,
tinues to annoy me, will he ever
stop?
ANS. Because there are children involved he uses this as It
means of contacting you from
time to time. Actually. be still
loves you, and hasn't given you
up,
it will take time. He
doesn't really mean any harm,
so try to not feel too badly toward him.
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Our Opinions
Congratulations To Bobby Cain
411/
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The United Negro College Fund is seeking to raise $2 million on a nation-wide basis and $150,000 in the Chicago area. This
isn't too much of a donation to ask of the
public considering the fact that the amount
sought is to be apportioned to 31 member
colleges. Those institutions have a total enllment in excess of 23,000 students, 88
rcent of whom live in the South.
One might ask why continue to support
a segregated program of this sort in the
face of daily emphasis on integration? The
answer is that if the Negro colleges were allowed to fade out of existence, most of the
students attending them now would have to
discontinue their academic career for lack
of financial means. It is the low tuition that
makes it possible for Negro men and women
to obtain the blessings of higher education.
The Negro is denied a fair slice of
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America's industrial offerings; his area of
participation in the country's economic System is yet ruthlessly restricted. Southern
oligarchy with its anti-racial bias has not
deviated from its medieval course. Thus, until segregation is soundly defeated the Negro college will continue to have a mission
in the educational life of the nation.
We believe that one of the best means of
hastening the onset of the new social orientation is for Negro colleges to welcome
white students. These institutions do not
have to obey the South's unconstitutional
segregated laws. They should therefore not
hesitate to widen the circle of the racial
composition of their student-body. It would
be good educational statesmanship; a policy
that may contribute mightily to the final
dissolution of a decaying social system:

The Bill To Curb Illegitimacy
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We salute Cain for his courage in the
face of threats, intimidation and violence; for his assiduity, despite limited
basic training, which can be justly
charged to the evil institution of segregation.
Young Cain is exemplary, in spirit,
of thousands of our young people
throughout Dixie, They herald a new
day a-coming for our people, for a better South and a better nation, we feel.

About The Negro College Fund
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History was made again at Clinton
High school, Friday evening, May 17, on
the very date which three years ago the
Supreme Court of the United States
handed down its momentous decision invalidating segregation in public schools.
Seventeen-year-old Bobby Cain, became the first Negro to graduate from
the school since the high court made the
ruling.

There is now pending in Springfield a
bill to amend the Public Assistance Code so
as to provide that the birth of two or more
illegitimate children shall be considered evidence of the unsuitability of the,home. Such
evidence would make mandatory for court
action to remove the child from the care of
he mother.
There was great public outcly when the
.measure was first proposed. The objection
did not come from the people who are receiving public assistance, but from well informed taxpayers whose interest the legislators are presumed to represent. Yet the
senate, ignoring delibe:ately the voice of its
constituents, approved the bill. It is now before the House.
We do not believe that the enactment of
such a bill is in the best interest of society.
Illegitimacy croinot be arrested by legislative mumbo jumbo. And, our Representatives down state know it better than we.
They know that it is a problem of long historical antecedence, and one that should not
be tackled without the sound counsel of sociologists and professional social workers
who are not likely to be emotional about so
complex a human equation.
But they are not concerned about solv-

The People Speak
Get Tough

.r.

.••

Dear Editor: I am the father
of two boys and two girls. My
children were born and reared her
In Chicago. They received their
edudation in the Chicago schools.
Now that they are adults, they
still reside here, earning a living
for. their own families and I am
proud to say not one has given
me undue hardships, nor did they
ever have any conflict with the
law.
I When I read how many great
-men in authority ponderine over
a supple question, "How to cut
Ahkvenile crime," I often wonder
they really mean it, when the
solution is so simple Yes, the
parents are the number one
cause. The children should be
taught, at an early age, right
from wrong and to respect the
judgment of their parents. The
Ps rents should be punished for the

ip

Don't
GET MAD
Join
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ing social ills; they are using this tragic
human dilemma as a means to advance their
own political fortunes.
They know also that removal of illegitimate children from the home will not provide relief to the taxpayer. The cost of setting to motion the legal machinery to carry
out the provisions of the bill would in the
long run exceed by far the present allotment to ADC families. Anyway, we would
be punishing innocent children for the sins
of their forbears if the bill is passed.
It is the moral as well legislative responsibility of our state Representatives to seek
a constructive solution to this problem. The
positive and intelligent approach would be
to provide enough qualified staff to develop
a sound and effective rehabilitative program for the unwed mothers.
In dollars and cents, it is far cheaper to
provide for the child born out of wedlock
through ADC than through placement in
tax supported or voluntary child welfare
agencies. The fact is that the cost to the
public would be more than doubled for
every child removed from ADC and placed
in an institution or a foster home. Thik bill
must be killed.

JUDGING 'MEI JUGS
and give them to a designated
• Last Sunday something unique charitable project. They give all
different and significant occurred the proceeds over expenses. They
in Memphis, Down in Dixie.
don't just promise a donation. ..
Members of the Les Passees, for the sake of pictures in the
widely-known and popular white paper and a lot of phony publicity.
women's club of Memphis, and the They deliver. Therefore, they have
widely -known and popular JUGS earned respect.
worked together in sponsoring the
They were not invited to co.
"open house" for the Les Passess operate in the sponsorship of the
hospital for crippled children ,here "open house" for an important
in Metnrhis.
Memphis institution because they
There's an important story in were a club of well-known young
social dynamics behind that de- women. They were invited because
velopment. . .at a time like this they had demonstrated under.
. . .in a time like this. . .among standing and appreciation for
a populace like this.
something that's universal and
The white women and the Ne- human. . .and not just colored
gro women have a proven, in- and racial. In return they receive
terest in common. They have prov- a respect and recognition which
en their interest in providing a are universal and human. . .and
needed service for the commun- not just racial and colored.
ity. Both have given of time and
Perhaps the major lesson the
energy to carry thru projects JUGS's services, recognition, and
which everybody can appreciate, achievement teach one that
and which hardly anybody ?'an should be increasingly grasped by
reasonably criticise or refuse to Negroes, particularly, all over.
condone.
And that lesson is: "You can't
Both groups of ladies have dem• beat a combination of brains and
onstrated the meaning in its tru- character properly directed."
est sense of such terms as "graThe recognition, and human reciousness," "the woinan's touch," spect for which increasingly the
"Christian charity," and "Feed Negro is crying in America, won't
my lambs." Both groups work come through threats, lawsuits,
quietly and effectively. All their nor "prayer. pilgrimages."
work is voluntary.
They're only going to come solidThe Les Passes have worked ly as returns for sacrifice, intelquietly and given the community ligence, service, and true worth.
a continuing consciousness of the
Nobody's trying to say the
need to support a hospital for in- JUGS have solved America's prob.
nocent child,-en who are crippled Jems of race. They evidently didn't
in body and mind.
have that in mind anyway. But it
The JUGS have caught the vision most be considered that they have
and work quietly to help support set up an obviously important road
the project which the Les Passess sign that anybody can see and apinitiated. The JUGS have worked preciate, if only he will lift his
quietly in support of other proj- eyes.
ects of a niinilar nature. Only a
The Les Passees organization
handful of mostly reserved, quiet. also rate orchids for its obviously
spoken,
none-spot-light-hunting genuine spirit of charity which
young women...although uniform. leads it to accord public recogly attractive and personable. . nition for demonstrations of worth.
the JUGS have pointed a power. iness such as it has done in the
fully important path for similar case of the JUGS. Memphis'
organizations and groups among "Faithful Eight" young women...
the Negro citizens of Memphis.
who, without bugles or fanfare,
The path they have pointed is have so far earned for themselves
that of earning respect. They what the Scriptural writer said
sponsor an annual social affair, about his vision of a fine woman
They organize and present the when he said, "Strength and hon•
affair intelligently and entertain- our are her clothing; and she shall
ingly. They take all the proceeds rejoice in time to come."

Automobile Sales Co.
Tops In De Soto Sales
Cy Shelton, regional manager
De Soto Division, Memphis Zone,
released announcement that the
local divisional De Soto-Plymouth
dealer, Automobile Sales Co., Inc..
309 Union ave., attained first position nationally for De Soto sales
during the current sales period.
The De Soto sales accomplishment by Automobile Sales Co.,
Inc. takes on a proportionate enhanced position in view of the fact
that nationally De Soto sales thus
far for 1957 are up over 1956 sales
for the comparable period.
STILL INCREASING
More currently, De Soto last
month had a 97 percent monthly
increase in its share of industry
registrations over the previous
month. Further, De Soto during
1956,'-was one of the three major
products that enjoyed an increase
in market penetration, this was
accomplished during a period when
the industry was encountering decreases in total sales.
In commenting on Automobile
Sales Co., Inc.'s attainment of
first sales position, regional manager Shelton stated:
"The total Memphis automotive
Industry market ranks considerably lower than such national key
cities as New York, Chicago, Los
Angeles, Detroit, and Philadelphia
—actually Memphis is ranked 39th
among national metropolitan sales
areas.
"All of the arerementioned factors such as national increase in

De Soto sales, and the potential
position of the Memphis market,
and the key dealers throughout
the country that represented an
obstacle in Automobile Sales Co.,
Inc.'s drive for first place, the
fact that they attained it certainly
is an enviable accomplishment.
"Memphis and the Mid-South
market area customers for De Soto
products have contributed to this
attainment-

Integration In
School Plans
Plans "based on the premise
that integration will ue acepted
and fully carried out ..vithin the
25-year period .:ovel'ed" call for
81 new schools being built in
Memphis and Shelby county by
1980.
The plans also call for the city
and county to acquire a park
area of 60,000 acres for parks.
These developments would be
in keeping with the expected
growth of the city to 801,000 by
1982 predicted by Harland Barthomew and Associates.'
This is not the first time integration has been mentioned in
connection with school plans but
so far nothing has been said regarding any plans toward desegregation, immediate or distant.

crime of the child, but in the he will not depart from it." Provmeantime the child should not go erbs 13:24: "He that spareth his
unpunished.
rod hateth his son: but he that
Juvenile detention homes today loveth him, chaste.neth him beare a joke. They have so much times." Ecc. 12:1; "Remember
pleasure and convenience there, now Thy Creator in the days of
until when they get out they re- thy youth, while the evil days
turn to crime at once. It's be- come not, nor the years draw nigh 11111111111111111111411111111111111111111111IIIIMMI111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
cause if they are caught, they when thou shalt say, I have no
gladly return to their second home. pleasure in them."
the so called House of Correction,
Child Psychologists hate to ador Juvenile Detention Home.
mit that the modern way of rearThere should be a mass com- ing
children has failed. But until
pulsory educational system put
we return to the Scripture as reinto effect for parents. In many corded by Holy Men
of God, who
homes today the children are wrote only as
they were directed
reared so disgracefully until some- by the
Holy Spirit. Eph. 6:1-4;
thing shpuld be done with both
"Children, obey your parents in
children and Parents. It is a
the Lord: for this in right—Honor
known fact that when parents prethy father thy mother, which is
tend to love their children to an
the first commandment
t h
extent, they refuse to train them
promise; that it may be well with
to do any kind of work, but still
thee, and thou mayest live long
try to give them everything they
on the earth" No modern child
want, and allow the child to do psychologist
can change this.
any and everything they want to
Only a few short years ago, a
do even to the extent of calling
the parents names. You can be child would respect all elderly
sure such children are those that people, wherever they were, and
grow up to dislike and disregard if they failed to do so they would
their parents and everyone else. be chastised and sent home to tell
Eventually, they will do bodily their parents. The child would
harm to their parents when they dread to tell their parents what
refuse to give them what they happened while they were away
from home.
think they want.
Most policeman try to avoid arWhat is the difference with your
resting a juvenile, because they modern methods today? The parget little or no cooperation from ents pretend to believe eveeything
the parents, neither the courts the child says, and no matter
Therefore, the officer has wasted who you are, uncle, aunt, minihis time and also crested more ster, teacher, or policeman, don't
disregard for law and order, by you dare try to correct my children for they are good children.
the juvenile.
To my great surprise, none of Then the next time an older perour great men or women seem ta son speaks to any of these same
remember that the original way is children, he is in for trouble, as
the one and only way and that well as a good cursing out by the
It hart, to the Bible. Proverbs children. This means that the par22. fi, "Train up a child In the way ents are at fault. — Luegemes
he should go: and when he is old, Bretton, 6033 Throop St., Chicago.
"Everything's Shut Up For The Night But . . YOU!'

SO WHAT?

LANGSTON HUGHES
Week By Week
Quick Success --- Quick Big
Head --- Sorry Behavior
In the entertainment field in our
times, particularly as it relates to
singing, an artist with a hit record may leap to success overnight.
A young singer may become a
temporary star within a week.
Success to anyone, in the theatre
or out, is pleasant.
In the entertainment world it
usually brings money, publicity,
and adulation. Sometimes when all
three come at once, it is pretty
hard for a young and iniature
person to behave well.
' As an old worker in the vineyard of the arts, I would like to
offer a little advice to those lucky
ones who might be so fortunate
as to find their talents discovered
overnight.
In the first place, I would say,
don't put your what you-may-callit on your shoulders right away.
Even your best riends might not
recognize such high hattedness..
Be yourself. Keep cool. Do not ignore the folks who knew you
when—even if such people are
still where they were then.
Not everybody can have a hit
record, a picture in "Jet" or a
mention in Ed Sullivan's column.
Not everybody can make money
young, become famous early, or
afford to move out of the Black
Belt, live in downtown hotels, or
buy a house in the suburbs.
If you are able to do such thing:,
please do not give the quick brushoff to the people who are not so
fortnate. "Pride goeth before a
fall." Don't ride for a tumble. In
this U. S. A., of ours, it is very
easy to be up today and down tomorrow,
So live when up, that if you
should fall, there will be somebody
to sympathize — even to help pick
you up. Just because you may be
riding in a fine new car, there

is no good reason not to speak to
the guy or gal who is still walking.
Miss Ethel Waters Is an old
trouper. She came up the hard
way, from basement cabarets and
colored TOBA vaudeville to stardom on Broadway.
One afternoon when "Member of
the Wedding" was playing at the
beautiful old Empire Theatre in
New York City, I went backstage
to tell Miss Waters how Much I
had been moved by her beautiful
performance, since I had known
Ethel Waters for a long time.
But ahead of me, there were
many theater-goers who did not
personally know the star, numbers
of them young people who had pro_
bably pinched pennies to buy a
seat up in the top balcony. In the
backstage crowd there were Negroes and whites.
To everyone who ceme into her
dressing room to shake her hand
or seek an autograph, Ethel Waters was courteous and friendly.
She offered her hand, smiled, said
a friendly word. There was no
quick scrawling of her name with
a frown on a program.
Ethel Waters projected the same
warmth and humanity in h e r
dressing room that she did on
the stage.
I wish some of our younger
stars who are brusque and unfriendly to admirers. would learn
to behave as Ethel Waters did
wnen she was riding the Broadway wave at its crest. It is not
enough to be a sympathetic performer on stage.
One should also be sympathetic
off-stage, as well, in so far as
the general public is concerned.
Not ill-mannered, high-hat, and
boorish. Particularly, if one is a
Negro star, it would seem to me
wise — from a public relations

viewpoint — to behave well and
in a mannerly fashion to fans and
well-wishers who wait at the stage
door to express their admiration.
There are some stars who act
as if they are not dependent upon
the dollars that ordinary people
pour into the box offices. B u t
where else does their living and
their stardom come from—if not
from the millions of ordinary, unknown folks who buy tickets, purchase records, or put out dough
for radios and television sets in
order to listen to the stars?
If some few hundred, or maybe a thousand or to, want to get
an autograph, shake hands, and
just say, "You're so wonderful," it
would seem to me wise to let
them do so without a cold stare
or an irritated frown getting in
the way.
Ills hard to continue to admire
someone off-stage when he or she
behaves like a varmint if personal relations are involved.
When an artist gets into the big
money, it would seem to me wise,
too, to employ a secretary to answer fan mail, rather than let it
go completely unanswered. There
are some quite famous stars who
have never been known to answer
a fan letter.
I should think business sense—
it not a sense of courtesy—would
teach them better. If both a business sense and a sense of courtesy are lacking, if one is colored,
maybe race pride could be called
into play. Maybe that old slogan,
DON'T LET THE RACE DOWN,
is as good a way as any to end
this humble message to the lucky
boys and girls who suddenly find
themselves famous. Colored stars,
whether they wish it or not, represent all of us who are colored,
too, even you and me. .

LOUIS MARTIN
Dope And Data
A world championship bout -between Billy Graham and the Devil is taking place in Madison
Square Garden in New York. I
don't know what the latest odds
are on Broadway but, knowiny,
New York, I am putting my dough
on the Devil.
Billy Graham's prowess as an
evangelist and revivalist has been
building up ever since he converted actress Jane Russell and other
movie queens out In Hollywood in
1949. In the intervening years he
has "conquered" most of America
and a great part of Western Europe.
For some strange reason he has
never, up until now, tackled the
towering ramparts of our 20th
century Babylon on the east bank
of the mighty Hudson.
The New York Crusade has a
budget of $900,000 for the six-week
stand and, according to the Wall
Street Jourhal, "Saturday night
national telecasts, which are being financed separately, will push
the New York outlay to at least
$1,300,000."
The Billy Graham advance men
scouted the citadel of sin to diecover the strength and weaknesses of the opposition. They spent
six months checking up on juvenile delinquency and other social
and moral problems and at the
same time "checked subway and
bus schedules, and charted Aurch
and theatre attendance in various

voices, to sing on alternate nights.
months."
Their findings led the Graham Only two and a half minutes are
finance boys to allocate $255.000 of required to take up the collection.
the six-week Crusade budget for Mr. Haymaker explained this as
advertising and publicity. Placards follows:
are up in subway stations and 580 "We have two ushers for every
billboards proclaim the good news 100 people. They just work their
that Billy Graham is in town. own section, seating people, passIt is estimated that $360,000 will ing out song books and taking
go for rent at Madison Square the offering. We need only two
Garden and 827,500 has been ear- and a half minutes to take the
marked for hotel accommodations. offering because it is all done alWhen interviewed regarding the multaneously."
build-up for the Graham Crusade, God loves efficiency according
Jerry Beavan, the publicist for the to Billy Graham and he told reporters, "The Bible says all things
evangelist, said:
"Now you take the Ringling should be done decently and its
Brothers circus at the Garden order. It is a bad reflection oil
now. That's a well-organized, well- our Christianity to have anything
advertised operation. Surely God but top efficiency in our workfdeserves as good as the circus. One of his aides commented:
That's what we try to give to "We try to use the most modern
Billy, to Christ and to the church, business techniques and still leave
the best organization we can." room for the Lord to operate."
In this connection the Wall Street As I said in the beginning, I
Journal reports the following de- still don't think Billy has a,chance
tails regarding the Crusade's geni- in New York. He is simply WO
tame for Gotham. Even the late
us for advertising:
"Thousands of black and orange Aimee McPherson couldn't budge
bumper stickers that glow in sun- the devil in News York. She, of
light or in the glare of auto head- emirse, had more glamour than
lights will advertise the crusade. Billy.
The stickers which cost about Once Aimee dressed as a traffour cents each, were chosen only fic cop and, according to the news
after exhaustive tests showed story, roared into her Foursquare
them easier to attach than bumper Gospel Hall in Los Angeles astride
placards fastened with hooks, a Motorcycle. She leaped off,
flung out a white-gloved hand,
strings, elastic or clips."
W. G. Haymaker, the general screeched on a pollee whistle and
manager of the crusade, organiz- shouted, "Stop, you're all speeding
ed two choirs, each with 1,500 to bell."
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Liberia Opens New Vistas
For Mrs.Richard L.Jones
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By SHAUNEILLE PERK'S'

more adventurous will hike, motor or cycle through the unknown.
But, all will be introduced to a
life far different than their own,
whether it be in a small cafe atop
the Eiffel tower, a tea house in
Japan, or the small hut of a pygmy family.
As the first chills of autumn arrive, most of the explorers will
return to homes and jobs, but a
small segment will remain to be:
gin new lives in new countries.
These ever - increasing American
colonies have grown rapidly since
World War 11 when many GI's
returned to make residence in the
lands they had grown to love.
The new expatriates bear no resemblance to the bohemians who
once lived in pauper fashion seeking odd jobs in exchange f o r
bread, but instead exist comfortably in the employ of the State
department, U. S. government,
Red Cross or university exchange
program.
INTRODUCING SUCH A FAMILY
One such family is that of the
Richard L. Jones' of Chicago. For
the past two years they have made
their home in Monrovia, Liberia
where Mr. Jones serves as U. S.
Ambassador. To learn more about
the life of a diplomat abroad, we
interviewed comely Mrs. Elgetha
Jones, the Ambassador's wife.
Indiana-bred, Mrs. Jones w a
educated at Earlham colleg e,
where the Quaker school nurtured
her love for humanity. Combining
majors in sociology, psychology
and English, she became a social
worker in Chicago prior to her
marriage to Jones, then the vice
president of South Center Department store and a brigadier-general
with the Illinois National Guard.
In 1954, with his appointment as
Country Director to Liberia under
the agency known then as the Foreign Operations administration, the
family left to begin a different
and wonderful nw life.
PLEASANT SURPRISE
Mrs. Jones found her new home
in Monrovia a pleasant surprise,
a comfortable cottage located near
the ocean, complete with a verdant yard and six male servants.
She found them of great assistance in the necessary details such
as boiling all water consumed. Servants are all male in accordance
with a Liberian tradition.
THIS GRACEFUL spiral stairway is the picturesque frame for this striking portrait
' Food is imported from America
of Mrs. Richard L.
Jones, wife of the Ambassador to Liberia.
and the cooks are adept in preparing familiar dishes. Since "getting to knoW" Liberian ladies is through the country. This Ameri- to his ever-increasing popularity.
one still closely knit into.the inThe American Friends of Liberan unofficial assignment for t h
can hospitality abroad is exempliAside from her regular duties, ternational circles. Living in New ia in New York have asked her
Ambassador's wife, Mrs. Jones' fied in all areas of the world, and Mrs. Jones has found time to deYork, though less novel than liv- to do a recording of her experienc
days were filled with a steady when the Jones family made its vote to a special
Liberian project, ing abroad, is certainly as inter- es abroad and everywhere she is
stream of visitors which required jaunt to Europe enroute to t h e the Antoinette Tubman
children's esting and cascinating.
asked to impart her knowledge
igid large scale planning, a task States, reciprocal treatment was Welfare committee
of which she
Attending
dinners
honoring of foreign lands.
she had not met in her Stateside accorded them by Ambassadors in is an active
member. This group Prime Minister Nehru and his
The New York residence Is only
entertaining.
most of the major cities.
plans money making ventures to (laughter, or chatting with King temporary, however, for as soon
In the mornings, Mrs. Jones Notably Dondon, Frankford, Flor assist'
the underprivileged children Saud, or saying farewell at a as Dickie finishes his term at the
served as tutor to Dickie, then ence, Venice, Milano, Geneva awl of
Liberia.
gathering for Krishna Menon is a City and Country Day school in
eight. Later she received an as- Paris. Luncheon with Ambassador
When Ambassador Jones became little more than just fascinating. New York Mrs. Jones will depart
sist from Mrs. Jewell Hines, the Clare Booth Luce in Rome was
a delegate to the U. N.. her life Living abroad has paid off in oth- once more for new adventures in
wife of a technical assistant to most memorable and the family
took on yet another tone, though er ways, also.
her new found world,
the country. Because her home had a private audience with the
served as a meeting place for Pope. Another happy memory of
many Americans, Mrs. Jones the European tour was the exfound that time usually devoted citement of running into a former
to her hobbies, reading and the classmate in the streets of Rome;
piano, was cut considerably,
chancing upon a cousin by accident in Frankfort.
ROLE CHANGES
The cousin is Mrs. Dorothy TayWhen her husband became the
Ambassador to Liberia replacing lor of Chicago, wife of the late
Jesse Locker, Mrs. Jones' role be- Robert R. Taylor. She was enroute
came more ex/cting. Among oth- to Iran to visit her daughter and
er things, the change meant mov- son-in-law.
ing to the Embassy quarters, a "All of this proves that t
beautiful, massive mansion which world is not as big as it once
had to be maintained accordingly. was" commented Mrs. Jones who
Only 10 days after occupancy, is keenly interested in introducing
Mrs. Jones gave her first dinner the prospects of a career in foreparty in the Embassy and soon eign service to young women.
she found herself entertaining as MAKE
TRAVEL A CAREER
many as 1,000 guests on the Fourth
She feels that many who desire
of July. Liberians help to cele- travel
and are without the means
brate this holiday with as much or time for anything
extensive are
fervor as Americans, although not aware that
it is possible to,
their Independence Day falls on combine* their
jobs with, travel.
another date. The country, found- The Ambassador's
wife was quick
ed by U. S. citizens is intensely to point out that life
abroad is
proud of its Afro-American heci- not without some minor
hardships,
tage.
as is anything else.
Despite the sudden invitations—
This is especially true in all of
dinner or cocktail parties for large the newer countries.
Shopping, a
numbers — Mrs. Jones managed delight to most women,
is a kind
beautifully and she noted with of forgotten pleasure,
but t hi e
especial pride her Thanksgiving splendor of the fabrics
that coins
party for the Embassy staff and to Liberia from
far-off Iran, India,
families, a traditional turkey Tunisia and other exotic
places is
un-equalled.
feaChristmas
activities included
Many Americans create luxuriround-robin type entertainment ous combinations from
the exquiwith guests beginning with appetiz- site materials
of the East and the
ers at one home, dinner at the latest in
fashions from the West
next, and AO on, ending with danc- —another step forward
in Afro
ing at the Embassy. The quadrille, American good relations.
Liberian
a perennial favorite in Liberia, is greet all
citizens of note passing
danced at almost all formal OCC8- ladies adopt American
styles, we
borrow their materials.
1111 ()ugh most of the entertainHappily for Mrs. Jones, her son,
ing was on a large scale to ac- Dickie, made a rapid adjustment
commodate the many American to the riew country. Because many
and Liberian diplomats, Mrs. of the Embassy and Liberian chilJones took great delight in being dren study abroad at that age,
hostes to such personages as Wil- the problem of playmates at first
liam Warfield, Nelson Rockefeller plagued her. For a time only,
and family, Charles Lindberg and however, because the rotation of
an old Chicago friend, Mrs. Chas. government officials usually p r oRobicheaux, who was serving as vides new siblings.
chaperone to an Olympic group en' Dickie learned soon to play socroute to Melbourne.
cer with the Liberian boys and in
ANOTHER FAVORITE form of relaxation is reading Here the AmbasHOSPITALITY ABROAD
turn teach them his own baseball.
sador's wife indulges herself over coffee during a respite in the duties of
There were many others, for the At his last birthday party over
a diplomat's wife.
Ambassador and his lady must 50 yongslers gathered to attest

According to travel bureau statistics throughout the nation, sbme
600,000 U. S. citizens are planning
a journey across the seas this
summer. Some will take an elaborately planned tour, while t h e

A MOTHER'S loving touch tenderly gives last minute attention to Ambassador and Mrs. Jones' 10 year old son, Dickie who rapidly became a
favorite with oungsters in faraway Liberia.

•

•

FEW OF HER Chicago friends knew Mrs. Jones is accomplished at the
piano A favorite form of relaxation, she accompanies herself at the Bah”
Grand with obvious enjoyment.
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REV. MARTIN L. RING

REV, SHUTTLESWORTH
"Threats and bombs..."

REV. WILLIAM BORDERS REP. CHARLES DIGGS
"Keep moving Witter..."
•'The President has lost

MAHAL! JACKSON
"Freedom forever..."

"Call for a third force. . ."
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W
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THESE PILGRIMS, representing four states, are (from
left) Harold Snell of the International Cooperation Administration, James Gordon, Fort Wayne, Ind.; William
Oliver, UAW Fair Practices department, Detroit, Mrs

Sammy Sits In
SAMMY DAVIS, jr., and Ruby Dee make a thoughtful
pair as they listen to speeches at the rally
Eisenhower
was target of several of the speakers.

branch NAACP; Boyd 1 Wilson, Pittsburgh, United
Steelworkers; and Roy Reuther, Detroit, UAW. In
front are James and Theresa Gordon, formerly of Clay,
Ky., who were ousted from' all-white school at Clay. ,

Travelers For Democracy

MORE THAN 25,000 persons from 48 states gather in Washington
D, C., to participate in the annual Prayer Pilgrimage commemorating
the historic 1954 U. S. Supreme Court decision -Warming segregation in
public schools Speakers charged that congressional leaders of both parties have failed in the wake of high court ruling to lead way to freedom
for all In photo, representing the Ethiopian Orthodox church, are Bishop
St. Paul Alvin Shelton, head of the church in Washington: and Mother
Superior Wisdom St. Bishop, head of the church in New York.

Ethiopian Pilgrims

Civil Rights Is Theme Of Prayer Pilgrimage To Washington

DEFEN4ER

executive secretary, NAACP, and Rev. Martin Luther
King. jr. leader of the ,Montgomery bus boycott. At
right is Eugene Davidson, president, D. C., branch
NAACP

MRS. AILEEN BROWN directs the Fellowship House
Choir of Philadelphia. an interracial group, in one of its
selections for the Pray er Pilgrimage

Choir Takes Part

ARRIVING AT Washington's Union station, portion of Chicago delegation is snapped by cameraman.

Chicago Delegates On Scene

ROBERT McLAUGHL1N (left) chairman of the cornmissioners board, District of Columbia, presents key to
the city to (frofn left) A Philip Randolph, president.
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters; Roy Wilkins,

•

*1 1 Miss Maxine Brown
To Wed Mr. Driver

T111-STATE DEFENDER
Sat., May 25, 1957

Interest is centered today on the
announcement by Mrs. Ray Park.
er of the engagement and forthcoming marriage of her niece,
Miss Maxine Brown to Edward
Driver.
Miss Brown is the daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Allen J.
Brown. She is a graduate of Manassas high school and Henderson
Business college, and is now employed in the advertising offices
of the Tri-State Defender. •

I

With 11

Su Amigo Club
Meets With
Mrs. Bridges

Trapped In
Vault Escapes
With Life
NEW HAVEN, Mich,—(INS)-A I7-year-old high school senior
is resting comfortably after
spending four hours trapped in
an abandoned bank vault in New
Haven, Mich.
John Chaffee, jr., was nearly
overcome by smoke from a
torch used to cut open the 40.
year.old vault.
Chaffee's friend Dick Sckroundt, 19, locked him inside the
vault
"while
just
fooling
around." The boys were clean.
ing the old New Haven Savings
Bank to use it for a Lions
('lob party.

MISS MAXINE BROWN
Mr. Driver is the son of Mrs.
Gissie Lester and the late Mr. Robin Driver. He is also a graduate
of Manassas high school and is
now employed as a postal clerk
with the United States Post Officegok
The couple will be married an.
St Augustine church, Saturday,
June 22, at 11 a m.; and they will
be honored at a reception at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Allen J.
Brown, jr., 896 Polk ave., t h •
same evening from 5 until 8 p.m,

mon and third prize winner,
Randolph Harmon. Standing,
left to right are Mesdames R. t
California is the only state in
V. Brown; Eva Hamilton, Hilda Helm, treasurer; Ellen
the U. S. so far to successfully
recently
Callian, secretary and
raise almonds in commercial
111111111101111101111001111111111111111111111181111111111111111111 quantities.
chosen Delta "Mother of the
Year," Joy Horne, Nellie Osborne and Katie Pope. Mrs.
Annie L. Higgins, dynamic
Amicae president, was ill and
greatly missed. (Hooks APhoto)
For The Latest In Creations

WELCOME BACK HOME
In Hair Styling

Members present were Mrs. Willie Mae Alexander, Mrs. Marie ,
Smith, Mrs. Mamie Dillard, Miss
Leanther Gallion, Miss Juanita Allen, Miss Betsie Jones and Mrs.
Lorraine Phillips. Mrs. Mattie
Jackson, a member, was absent
because she was on a scouting
tour.
Guests present were Mrs. Bertha
Dillard, Mrs. Della Robinson and
Mrs. Vera Stevenson.
Members and guests admired
the attractive waste paper basket
that Mrs. Bridges had made out
of an assortment of cards that
were sent to her congratulating„
her upon the arrival of her new
son. Mrs. Mamie Dillard will be
hostess for the month of May.
Miss Juanita Allen is reporter.

BEAUTY
Shop

Shop No. 2

493 Linden

Upstairs

JA. 6-9966

Booths

Experienced
Operators

Rent

"THE HOUSE THAT SERVICE BUILT"

BIRDIE'S BEAUTY SHOPS
179 BEALE

493 LINDEN

Mr. And Mrs. Bankhead
Honored At Reception

RICELAND
cooks
RICE
perfectly
every time

Study

eto FLUFFY \
Riceland Rice is the natural UNPROCESSED
white milled rice that cooks perfectly every
time! Quick and easy! Guaranteed fluffy!

Science Shrinks Piles
New Way Without Surgery ,
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cuisine of the
My magnanimous appreciation usual, the perfect
the beauty of
is extended to Miss Rosa Robin- establishment and
success of
son, your guest columnist of last its decor, assured the
Mesweek, who was kind enough to the event. Prizes went to
Thelma
take over the helm of the Merry- dames Juanita Poston,
go-round in my absence, and Harris and Ruby Gadison.
From all sides, I'm told of the
words cannot express enough senDeltas'
of
timent to her and Miss Ruby Gad- wonderful sucess
.which
ison, Miss Jewel Gentry, both fel- "Breakfast for Milady" ..
low-scribes, who along with count- was covered for you by Miss Robless friends and well-wishers ex- inson so well last week. I, too,
tended courtesies and thoughtfull was pleased as punch over the selkindness during my hours of sad- ection of Mrs. Ellen Callian as the
current "Mother of the Year". ..
ness.
Carnival she is indeed a lovely person, acMothers' Day at the love ly
Along with Cotton
cae (auxiliary) culminated its
MOTHERS' DAY TEA CULQuinn avenue, residence of
annual Baby Contest, Sunday,
week with its colorful parades, tive in so many civic, social and
MINATES BABY CONTEST—
Mrs. Joy Horne. Pictured are
May 12th, with a delightful
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Amifloats and royalty, came news of religious circles, and who has
Zeta Amicae, Baby Contest
many an interesting party and reared a wonderful family and has
winners and their mothers.
other doings which kept the social never given up her own quest for
Left to right seated are: Mrs.
pace of the Bluff City in high broadening her education. She is
Rosetta Clark, Amicae vice
the very efficient and well-loved
gem.
president; M r s. Ilarold OsCafeteria Manager of Manassas
JACK AND JILL TEEN-ACERB
borne,
and second prize winhigh school, and L along with
LeMoyne Commons was the
ner, Michael Osborne; Mrs.
her legion of friends are just as
scene of the lovely dancing party
Delores Callian, Zeta soror,
proud as she is of the honor begiven by the Teen-Age Jack and stowed
and first prize winner, Gwenupon her. Congratulations
Jill, Friday, May 10. Pretty girls, to Miss Eurline C o ii c h, the
dolyn Callian; Mrs. Callie Harbeautiful bouffant dance frocks, general chairman of "Breakyoung swains in correct dancing fast for Milady" for a superb
attire, provided the proper decor- job of planning and coorum and background for the lovely dinating of this event which is
party that was chaperoned by dot- definitely established as a highing moms and dads. Among the light of the Spring season. To
members and guests present were round out the Deltas May Week,
Albert
Dumas, Chris
Booth, they worshipped in a body at St.
James Weathers, Lanett Cheers, Johns Baptist Church last Sunday
Mrs. Lawrence Bridges was
Tommye Kay Hayes, Hazel Ab- morning.
April hostess to the Su Amigo
ron, Harold Moss, Buddy Dillard, LEMOYNE COLLEGE
Bridge club at 268 Brooks rd.
Carlean Pearson, Sara Ann Mur- SCHEDULED FOR Vi'KNO.TV
rell, Gwendolyn Bradley, Charles
Miss Jean C. Haydet. Assistant
Mrs. Bridges greeted her guests
Adams, Carol Letting, Danese librarian, Reginald Morris, art inin stunning black velvet cocktail
Hancock, Steve Boone, John Byes, structor and Mrs. Laurie Sugar.
pants with a red blouse.
Rose Marie Whalum, Charles icon, instructor of French and
seen accepting the $100 donsRECEIVE DONATION TO
English,
all
of
LeMoyne
Howell, Marilyn and
College
Most of the evening was centerMarva
tion to the sorority's Eyeglass
Moore, Patricia Matlock, A n n appeared Tuesday night in "Car- ZETA'S EYEGLASSES PROJ•
ed around bridge with Mrs. Bertha
Project from Mrs. Rosetta
Reed, Betty Gillis, Walter Robin- nival of Words" on WKNO-TV,, ECT—At the Mothers' Day Tea
Dillard winning • the guest prize,
Clark, Amicae vice president.
son, Georgia Ann Whittaker, Ce- Channel 10, Tuesday night, there- th at culminated the annual
Mrs. Marie Smith, Mrs. Willie Mae
Shirley
Mrs.
celia Ingram, Edward Jackson, by making the first appearance
on
is
Looking
Baby Contest sponsored by ZeAlexander and Miss Leanther GalHerbert Stout, Rozell Summerise, on our local educational station
Amicae
chapter
Sommerville,
tha Phi Beta Sorority by Ami
lion winning bridge prizes.
James Suddeth, Lucille Williams, We look forward to seeing much
sponsor. Amicae and sorors aleae, Sunday, May 12, at the
Ruth Williams, Serita Brown, snore participation of this kind in
so exchanged many beautiful
residence of Mrs. Joy Horne on
Barbara Donahue, Carol Donahue. the future.
gifts.
Quinn Axe.: Miss Gloria Cal.
Samuel Hill, Bernard Banks, Lana CHIT CHAT
Dr. Oscar Speight and wife Jewlian, Beta Basileus, (left) is
Taylor, John Taylor, James Westel, have recently returned from a
brooks, Velma and Teddy Spenweek's vacation in St. Louis, Mo.,
cer, and many, many others.
where they attended the reunion
THE KING AND QUEEN
of internes of Homer G. Phillips
Memphis is specially proud of Hospital. While there they were
the new king and queen of the the guests of Dr. and Mrs. C. B.
Cotton Makers Jubilee. . .and a Pipler (both doctors) and were encrown never graced a more love- tertained by Dr. and Mrs. Sidney
ly head than that of Queen Doro- Smith. Mrs. Smith is the former
A wedding reception for Mr. and Pink and white gladiolus andasthy Smith of Hernando. Miss., who Miss Weldon Sugarman, daughter Mrs. Walter Bankhead was held sorted Spring blooms deeorated
reigned graciously with her king, of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Sugarmon,1 Sunday, May 12 at the home of the lovely home where many fel the bride's mother, Mrs
popular Dick "Cane" Cole. We Sr.
Irs' 1%1YrL° ends of the newlyweds gathered to
•••
Collins-Burwell.
wish for them the continued conshower them with gifts. Some Lit)
The bride, the former . Miss An- attended the reception. Gifts were
We're glad to report that wellvivialy life that
was theirs
throughout the week that was fill- known Tom Hayes is now recuper- nette J. Collins. wore a pink teired arranged by Mrs. Oliva Lewis.
ad with excitement at the various ating at home, following an illness lace formal with silver. and pink Miss Anna Belle Phillips and Mrs.
which confined him to
E. 11.1 accessories. The bglde s mother Geneva Bennette served at the reaffairs scheduled in their honor,
Crump Memorial Hospital recent- wore a rose pink lace formal. Mrs. ception.
OLD ACQUAINTANCE
ly. We're all hoping that from Ethel Bankhead, the groom's
BRIDGE CLUB
The newlyweds will make their
wore a mint green taffeta
Old Acquaintance Bridge Club here on out he will remain on the mother,
borne at 1891 Carver.
waltz length formal,
met Friday night, May 10. at the 'sunny side' of health.
•••
Gay Hawk restaurant with club
The many friends of Mrs. Nell
member Jacqueline Flowers as
hostess. Among members present Roulhac, now of Philadelphia, Pa.,
were E. C. Young, Marcelene Tur- will be pleased to know that she
is convalescing at her home folner, Georgia Stewart. Geraldine
lowing a recent surgical bout in
Hunt, Jean Stith, Dolores Purnell
Dolores Alexander; and guest Philadelphia. To her, we all send
our belated, but sincere get-well
Josie Flowers, Vera Stevenson,
and remain well wishes.
Ophella Watson. Helen Miller Elsie Robinson, Miekie Fugh, and
Loretta. . .all attired in lovely
Spring and Summer
pastels.
Bridge prizes were won by mem•
bers E. C. Young and Georgia
Stewart. . .and guest prizes by
Elsie Robinson and Vera Stevenson. The lovely prizes included /-1
a straw bag, beloved Tweed cologne, a compact and earrings.
As a finale to the night of fun, I FORT VALLEY, Ga. — Dr. K.
lavish servings of shrimp and chic- : B. M. Crooks, professor of biology
ken were consumed by all, in. at Fort Valley state college, has
eluded drinks of their choice, been awarded an aid in research
Birthday gifts were presented to study grant for post doctorial
four club members.
study during the summer of 1957.
The grant was made by the CornDENTAL AUXILIARY
mittee on Educatien of The Amen SCHEDULES EDUCATION
BENEFIT
can Physiological society.
The Memphis Dental Auxiliary 1 The committee informed Dr.
will hold a Frappe Sip, Sunday, Crooks, who holds the Ph. D. deMay 26. to benefit the Dental Na-1 gree from Harvard, that 87 applitional Educational Fund at Bruce cations were received and 45 were
Hall, Lealoyee College, Sunday. selected for summer research
May 26, from 5-7 p.m.
projects.
MR. and MRS. W. BANKHEAD
Tony's Inn was the scerie of the
Dr. Crooks will use his grant
last meeting of the season for the studying
the physiology of human
popular Three C's club, with Mrs. reproduction. The
research will be
LaVerne Acey as the charmine conducted at Worcester
Founriahostess. Naturally, there
was tion in Shremsbury. Mass., under
much to chat about with vacation the direction of Dr.
Hudson Hoag
time just around the_corner. .
land,
and with well-chosen prizes, and
The plan for reiearch arose out
'completing plans for their annual of discussions at the first WorkFinds Healing Substance That Does Both—
picnic next month: . the meeting shop in Physiology which was
Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids
was indeed gala. Lovely white sponsored by the American Fehy• gloves were won by
New
York,
Y. (Special) —
problem!" And among these sufMrs. Ann I siological Society at Storrs, Conn., For the first N.
time science has
ferers were a very wide variety
Hall: perfume by Mrs. Mervle 'in August 1955.
found
a
new
healing
substance
of
hemorrhoid conditions,some of
Glover: and a lovely bone chine
The Somety announces that it with the a,i,onishing ability to
to to 20 years' standing.
cologne and powder set by Miss has received increased finencial shrink hemorrhoids and to relieve
All this, without the use of
Martha Anderson. Others present support for its researchers on elo pain—without surgery.
narcotics, anesthetics or astrinIn one hemorrhoid case after
gents of any kind. The secret is
were Mae
rn Hunt. Laveria Wat part of scholars who hold the Ph.
a
new healing substance (Rioimprovestriking
another,
"very
bins and Helen Sawyer. .
.the lat- D. or those who hold the M. S. 1 ment" was reported and verified
Dyne•)—thediscovery of &worldter who recently received a certi- degrees and have had extensive by doctors' observations.
famous
research institution. Al.
ficate of merit for 500 hours
Pain was relieved promptly.
ready, Ilio-Dyne is in wide use
of experience in the teaching of phyfor healing injured tissue on all
And, while gently relieving, pain,
volunteer service as a Gray Lady siology.
parts of the body.
actual - reduction or retraction
at Kennedy Veterans
Hospital
This new healing substance la
(shrinking) took place.
Congratulations Helen!
And
most
offered
in suppository or ointment
amazing of all—this
Polio In Guiana
TB! SEQUINS CLUB
form called Preparation H. Ask
improvement was maintained in
GAtillGETOWN, British Guiana cases where doctors' observations
for individually sealed convenient
Another interesting bridge
party — (ANP) — A record outbreak were continued over a period of
Preparation H suppositories or
was that of the Sequins club. held
necessitated many months!
here
Preparation H ointment with ape!.
has
of
polio
by Miss Mary Cotton at
In
dal applicator. Preparation H I.
fact, results were so thorTony'. the extensive u.e of emergency
Inn, Satnrday week. Miss
sold atalldrugstores.Satisfactiem
Mae supplies of the Salk polio vaccine ough that sufferers were able to
guaranteed or money refunded.
Davenport and Mrs. Helen Shelby sent from the U. S. and Great make such astonishing statements
as "Piles have ceased to be a
•Res 1' a PO 011
warts guests at the party, and as Britain.
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Rev. Montgomery, in addition to,
pastoring the church is chaplain
of the Connecticut Pouse of Run
resenta lives. The 34-yearedd dersot., May 25, 1957
gyman took over Old Mystic Meth
wt..' used for bells bas &Ism
odist church in September, 1OS5
Since his inception as pastor, the fear parts of copper and one part
membership of the church has sl 11,1
' doubled.
OLD JYSTIC, Conn. (ANP)—
. 4111111111111111Mike
Declining to comment as to why
New Mexico has about 20 million
he took the action. the Negro Pas- acres of forest land.
tor of an all-white church here
TOASTERS . LAMPS
handed in his resignation last
week, effective aa of June 23.
VACUUM CLEANERS

Cleric Quits
Pastorship Of
White Church
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I Food is the most important of ture, baked in a bed of rice
and
all of our expenditures. There is a covered with a rich curry sauce.
saying—"You are what you eat." This dish with a tossed green
This does not mean that fine peo- salad, hot cornbread, refreshing
ple eat fine food if "fine food" is milk and a simple dessert will be
thought of as expensive food.
a delight for your family.
The simple fact is that families ltNA STUFFED EGGS ON RICE
with less income quite often hart
WITH CURRY SAUCE
stronger and healthier looking 3 cups cooked rice
children. So we can conclude that 2 T Butter
it is not what you pay ior food 6 hard cooked eggs
ADULT SEWING CLASS —
but what food you pay for A good 1-3 cup grated tuna
Members of an adult sewing
homemaker is a very important (1-2 of 6 1-2 oz. can)
class at the YWCA on Vance
asset in any family. She sends her 1-3 cup mayonnaise
learned recently how to use
family out to meet the world with 1-2 t. salt
needle and thread to their disproper reinforcements,
CURRY SAUCE
; According to Industrial Relations 1;4 cup butter
news, most industrial accidents 1-4 cup flour
begin at the breakfast table. A 1 t. salt
well rounded breakfast can spell 1-2 t. curry powder
the difference between a serious 2 cups milk
accident and a near mess, it says, 1. Place rice in a well-greased,
citing a U.S. Department of Ag- round cake dish. Dot with 2 t.I
iculture study. Good breakfasts butter
sustain yo ur blood sugar level
2. Cut eggs in half lengthwisej
till lunch time. Poor breakfasts re- and remove yolks
sult in a drop in blood sugar, 3. Mash yolks and mix in tuna,
y ETHEL L. P4YNE
which leads to inefficiency, fati- mayonnaise and a salt. Fill egg
WASHINGTON — Iron-jawed
gue and lack of coordination. The whites with this mixture a n d Sen.
William F. Knowland last
key seems to be enough protein, arrange on top of rice.
week became the solid hope of
in the form of milk, eggs, meat or
4. Curry Sauce. Melt 1-4 cup civil rights advocates for passage
fish, but the breakfast does nut butter over low direct heat in a of legislation
at this session of
need to be large.
saucepan. Remove from heat and Congress
• Follow this good breakfast with blend in a flour and seasonings.
The powerful leader of the cona good lunch and a good dinner
5. Add milk and cook until servative wing of the Republican
and many of our daily problems thickened, stirring
constantly, party and the spokesman for the
get licked before we realize they about 10 minutes. Pour ever stuf- GOP in the Senate,
gave an
are problems.
fed eggs. Garnish with a sprinkle "either-or" ultimatum to the Sen; Here is an easy to prepare, in- of paprika, if desired. Bake about ate Judiciary Committee.
expensive dish of hand cooked eggs 15 minutes in a slow oven, 325 deStuffed with a delicious tuna mks- grees. Serves six.
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clothing constructlion lessons
taught by Mrs. I. S. Rodden.
There %sere 27 enrolled in the
class, Mrs. Sodden said.

Rights Advocates Pin
Hopes On Sen. Knowland

2

66)

tinct ads antage. Some of the
members shown are wearing
the attractive dresses they
made during a period of eight

Hello from the northern end of
ibson county again. We have so
uch news for you that I have
no space for ad libbing so suppose we go right into the news,
eh? And believe it or not everything I am writing actually happened, and more besides.

Either report the Administration bill out or face a discharge
petition to get the measure onto
the floor for action, the California
legislator
ordered.
Knowland
wants action by the end of May.
To keep delaying, he told newsmen would subject the, bill to the
possibilities of a filibuster which
could stall until adjournment
time and kill it completely.
Knowland has assured proponents of the bill that he will use

all of his influence to get the
bill passed at this session. A serious uncompromising man. Knowland differs sharply with the President on many issues; but on the
civil rights question, he is backing the Administration to the hilt,
and he is a man known to be
true to his word.
Knowland is on record against
the right to work amendment suggested by Sen. John McClellan
(Di Ark . purely in an effort to

Californian Edges Memphian In
Tennessee State Student Race

Mrs. Bertha Pierce of Dyersburg
By MABEL B. CROOKS
students went to the polls to eiest
was a weekend visitor of Mrs.
NASHVILLE — A Californian their leaders for 1957-195b. BenBobbie Harris. Mrs. Hattie OverTennessean
past
squeezed
a
to
capnett Smith of Florence. Ala., carall, Mrs. Lucy Overall anS Miss
Elverna Powell were visitors in ture the top student office at Ten- ried the second spot, the vice-presState
nessee
week;
Alalast
an
idency;
while Miss Yvonne White
Somerville on Saturday. J a m es
Scaggs, Mrs. Clara West a n d baman carried second, and a Tex- of Beaumont, Texas, took the title
n
title
"Miss
:.
won
Tennessee
the
"Miss
Tennessee
State." This
Charles West visited with Mrs.
• ••
marked the second straight year
Dora Wyatt and Mr. and Mrs. State."
Rubin Perry of Ukiah. Calif., that the highest campus honor for
I Mr. and Mrs. Perrin Smith of Dorsey West Wednesday a n d
Chicago, visited his parents, Mr. Thursday. Mrs. Alberta Jamison carried a two-vote lead over Lor- the fairer sex has gone to a Texand Mrs. L. V. Smith last week. and daughter John Etta attended nie Phillips of Memphis, Tenn., to an.
A spirited nomination convenThis was the first reunion for the the Cotton Carnival last week as win the Student Council presidency
family in ten sears.
guests of Mrs. Alice Amos and when Tennessee State University tion, a replica of the national conMiss Eva Barbee spent t h e Miss Ruby 1Voodson last w e e k.
Mr. and Mrs, Ell 'vie entertainMother's Day weekend with her
another. Mrs. Pearlie Barbee, in ed the West family Tuesday night
Dyersburg. Mrs. Martha Franklin with a fish supper. Messrs. Curtis,
and son, Berry, jr., Mrs. Susie Walter and Charles Burns, all of
Hayes and daughter, Pamela Jean, Chicago visited with Mr. and Mrs.
and Sirs. Bessie Oliver all of Mil- Sylvester Burns and Mrs. Sallie
waukee, Wis., are spending the Webb this week. The Stewardess
week with Mr. and Mrs. William Board of the CME church held
Stanback. Mr. Allen Wilkins and its regular meeting in the home
3ir. James Evans of St. Lo uis of Mrs. Eula Wilkins this week.
Spent the weekend with Mr. and A delicious salad course was servMrs. Jerome Ellington. Mr. and ed. The Falderal Club was enter&is. Tommie D. Hooker spent the tained by Mrs. Ida Miler and
eekend with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alberta Jamison in the PfifBy CARLOTTA STEWART
month, and now T realized bow
Mrs. Alphonso Hooker, of Trenton. fer home last week. The tables
much I love him. What can I dn?
' The funeral for the late Mr. were beautifully laid with white
Carlotta:
Dear
Is there such a thing as me secJohn West was held in the C. P. I ine n. Spring flowers were
When I was sixteen, I married
church with the eulogy be in g throughout the house. Beautiful and had a daughter, then my bus• ond chance? I have learned my
given by the Rev. William Fowlkes souvenirs were given each mem- band left me. The child was lesson, end I still never, never,
ber by Mrs. Pfiffer after a delido this again. Worried.
pastor, on Sunday, May 12.
brought up by my mother who
The West survivors include his, cious chicken had been served. idolized her. I went to work to
Dear Worried:
wife, Mrs. Clara West, two daugh- Prizes were won by Mrs. Carrie support her. Four years ago I marYour long letter which I have
ters, Mrs. Semonia Taylor, of Ball and Mrs. La Pearl Burns. ried a man I was not in love with. condensed, is full of self-recrimiChicago, and Miss Martha West of Mrs. Lucy Doaks of S outh He promised security and happi- nation. Like so many mortals, you
Indiana, visited her
St. Louis; two sons, Dorsey West, B e n d,
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Rufus John- ness. We got along beautifully at have tried the love of your husOf Memphis and Walter West of
son last week. Mr. and Mrs. El. first. I had everything . . . Then band to the breaking point. You
Chicago; two grandsons, George
yerna Mays and Mr. Will Sowell six months ago at a party I met would never have felt self reTurner, of Chicago and Charles attended
the funeral of the late a man, I was attracted to hiss proach if he had not caught you.
West, of the U. S. Air Corps; a Mrs. Clara
Williams in Trenton, and went out with him. We dated, You were not satisfied with being
sister, Mrs. Anna Harris, two cou. . . I was contemplating a di- caught once, you were caught
Sunday,
sins, Mrs. Tishie McDearmon of
Horace Clay Mayfield, son of Mr. vorce, when my husband found ont. twice. Now when you feel you have
Chicago, and Mrs. Lillis Flowers,
and Mrs. Sylvester Mayfield, of He left and was gone a week. I reached the end of your husband's
of Dyer, and a host of other relthe armed forces has been trans- realized then, that 1 dein't want patience, you are repentant. That
atives and dear friends.
ferred to a camp in Louisiana. a divorce, so I promised not to is not feeling sorry for your sins,
Among those who came from
Mr. Andrew Nolan and Mr. Wal- see the other man again. Well I that is having regret for having
t-of-town to attend the funeral
ter Pfiffer were business visitors had my chance and muffed it. been caught. If he took you back
Were James Scaggs, of Cleveland,
in Newbern last Saturday. Mr. and Now, he has been gone for a tomorrow, don't you think the next
Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Gentry Coopday you would be out doing the
Mrs. Robert Ewell of Union City
er and Mrs. Birdie Mitchum of
same thing. If you really want to
visited his mother, Mrs. Lydia
Paris; Mr. and Mrs. Vinson Westget your husband back, make an
Ewell Mothers' Day. Mr. and Mrs.
ley and son, Lawrence Westley,
absolutely final break with this
John Shaw of Newhern visited
and Mrs. Fannie West, of Memother
man. I don't see you doing
Mrs. Lou Featherston and Mr. and
phis; Miss Margaret Nell Harper
this. You seem to be hanging on
Mrs. B. B. Russell last Sunday.
of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Azzie
in case of emergency. Let
to
him
Now I know you have enough
Lee Overall, Miss Elverna Powyou husband see that you have renews to digest for another week
ell, Mrs. Nan Lou Wilkins, Mr.
pented completely, absolutely and
so until next week same time,
and Mrs. Andy Anderson a n d
without reservation. Your present
same place, ADIOS.
as
seen
move
a
ATLANTA
—
In
daughters, Janice and Barbara of
repentance seems to be for the
a bit unusual, Gov. Marvin Grif- material
St. Louis, and Mr. and Mrs. Bookpossessions you forfeitfin of Georgia. boldly urged the
er Johnson, of Brownsville. All
ed, not for the man.
white voters of Atlanta to defeat
these were relatives or very close
T. M. Alexander, 48, an insurfriends. Many others from adjaance executive, in his campaign
cent towns were there, including
EXPERT
for city alderman and elect Jack
Prof. W. L. Burnett, principal of
Summers, 48, white, a barber
Rosenwald High school of Trensupply salesman.
ton,
•••
The governor's action was wellNEW YORK — A permanent inI Mr. and Mrs. J. Lincoln O'DanDone by
nigh unprecedented in the state's
barring
junction
the
NAACP
iel visited his mother. Mrs. Corpolitics.
operating
from
State
in
the
of
clelia O'Daniel Sunday. Mrs. !zetThe run-off election was to be
a Lovett and Shirley Fisher, of Texas except under limited con- held Wednesday, May 22, Mr.
ditions
appealed
will
be
Asby
the
'Terris and Mr. and Mrs. Glynn
Alexander was the second high
Fisher on Sunday last. Miss Doro- sociation, it was announced last man in the city primary last week
of
Channing
by
Tobias,
Dr.
week
H.
thy Wynn spent a few hours with
He is the only Negro seeking an
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. chairman of the NAACP Board of aldermanic post.
Samuel Phillips on Sunday last. Directors.
Among the cities in the South
Dr. Tobias said the decision to which have or had Negro alder.'
appeal the case was made by men are: Wilson. Fayetteville.
the Board at its regular monthly and Southern Pines, N. C.; Hot
Credit Jewelers
meeting here on May 13.
Springs and Alexander, Ark.; LouThe
permanent
injunction isville, Ky.; Baltimore, Md.; and
against the NAACP was issued on Nashville, Tenn.
The Renaissance Holiday club May 8 by District Judge Otis T.
;met with Mrs. J. M. Burford in Dunagan in Tyler, Texas. Since
her beautiful new home at 1336 last Sept. 21. the NAACP in Texas
S. Parkway E. where an interest- has been under a restraining oring session was held. Miss Lydia der and a temporary injunction
Collier directed a lovely program barring it from any activities in
and games were led by Mrs. that state.
Last year the Association also;
Georgia Bryant.
Prizes were won by Mrs. B. J. was banned by court proceeding;
Basken. Mrs. Fannie Bullock, from operating in Louisiana and
Mrs, Leota Ellis, Mrs. Mary Alabama.
Brooks and Mrs. Maurice Pamphlet.
It will require another 50 years
Guests were Mrs. Larkins. Mrs to complete the job of mapping
McWilliams, Mrs. Humphrey, Mrs. the nation at the present rate. ac
Wade and Miss Beverly Jackson. cording to the U.S. geographical;
survey.
A menu was served.

illt

ventions of major political parties,
had narrowed the field of hopefuls
to ten. 'rhe winning three juniors
were elected following a three-day
session of campaigning which had
been streamed-lined by the Student Election Commission made
up of some torty political science
majors.
Nominees other than the winners were: Lornie L. Phillips, of
Memphis. Tenn., and Ida D.
Thompson, Cleveland, Miss., for
the presidency. Miss Fannie Carruthers, Nashville; itoke Glover,
Ilumboitt, Tenn.; Marvin Glass,
Dyersburg, Tenn., for the V I c epresidency and Miss Sondra Morris, Chicago, Ill., and Mise Ramona Cassette, Williamsburg, Va.
for "Miss Tennessee State."

He is the Rev. Simon Peter
Montgomery, pastor of the Old
Mystic Methodist church here,
who last January was asked to become a member. of the executive
committee of a national student
bocty, but declinea on grounds that
his church was in debt, lie said
last week the church is now out of
debt.

RADIOS - PERCOLATORS.

ALSO—
REBUILT VACUUM $Q95

Rev. Montgomery declined to
give a reason for resigning, hut
stated that his future would be devoted to writing a book on religion
and teaching at the Northern New
England School of Religious Education,

CLEANERS

up

APPLIANCES, INC
assure defeat of the bill.
The rider has no relationship
to the civil rights bill: it is a
device commonly used in the
South to curb union activity by
placing laws on the statutes forbidding closed shop agreements.
McClellan and the Southern bloc
know that if such a rider is attached to the civil rights bill, it
would effectively kill it because
the Senators front the big states
with powerful labor votes could
not support it.
Apparently the Southern faction
thinks this is even a better strategy than the "trial by jury" issue
which they are seeking to insert
in tke bill.
Last week. two of the foremost
advocates of the trial by jury
theme issued a minority report
from the Judiciary Committee.
They were Sen. Olin D. Johnston
(D) S. C., and Sam Ervin (D)
N. C.
This week has been promised
as the time for the big push both
in the House and Senate on action. Many leaders on both bides
feel that now is the time for the
President to lend his support; bid
Eisenhower has been notably silent on the whole matter.
Ile has studiously avoided recognizing Negro reporters at his
White House Press Conferences,
possibly anticipating sonic question in this area.
The fact that no questions have
been raised by daily press reporters suggests that some sort of
moratorium may have been agreed
upon. Whether this is part of the
administration's strategy cannot
he known. All that is known is that.
there is an ominous silence on
civil rights.
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Governor Urges
Negro's Defeat

NAACP To
Appeal Texas
Injunction

WATCH REPAIR

Thomas Jenkins
HARRY LEVITCH

Holiday Club
Gives Prizes

176 SO. MAIN

DELICIOUS NEW FROZEN DESSERT!
Only3minutes to make!Just4# per serving!
So much smoother, too,
with Better-Blending CARNATION!
Quick and easy to fix...a delicious, economical frozen dessert
made with Carnation Evaporated Milk and "Junket"Freezing
Mix.
To make, simply follow the "Junket" Freezing Mix label
directions — and in 3 short minutes your dessert is ready for the
freezing tray. What's more you have your choice of
4 delicious "Junket" Freezing Mix flavors —
chocolate, vanilla,
strawberry or black raspberry.
The secret of smoother frozen desserts Is Carnation. Its
special
blending qualities just naturally make desserts richer,
more
delicious—no other form of milk will do for comparable results!
Why not mix "Junket" Freezing Mix and Carnation
together
today...and enjoy delicious frozen dessert tonight.

Look for special "Junket"
offer at your grocer's

"fiom Contented Cows"
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Alabama
WEST

BLocrom

Ask U. S. Probe Of Violence In Alabama'
Birmingham Group
Calls On Brownell

By PERCY BLACK
Homecoming day services was
in session at the Mount Olive
Baptist church with Rev. W. S.
Lewis, pastor. Other churches took
an active part in program. The
Bizzie Bee club won the reward;
Mrs. Millie Maynor was crowned
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — (AN?)—. "In 1951 Rev, E. B. DeVaraqueen. Finance raised $297.00.
Mother's day program was in The United States Department of pert's home was bombed twice—
session at the Union Baptist Justice has been urged by a group in April and August; and another
church May 12. Miss Catherine of organizations in the Birming- adjacent house was bombed.
"In 1955 homes of two Negro
Collins, in charge, Mr. and Mrs. ham and Bessemer area to "look
Bradley Dixon of Detroit, Mich., into conditions or lawlessness" in families were bombed.
"We point out that since Decemwere the guests of relatives and this county which have resulted in
ber, 195(1, there have been seven
friends at Banks Chapel. The an- a series of vicious bombings.
bombings in the City
contained
unsolved
in
a
The request was
niversary of Rev. A. Mitchell,
was in session May 5 at the Saint telegram sent to Attorney General Council area; and the danger
Mary Baptist church of Mason Herbert Brownell May 7 which grows hourly. These include two
carried the names of Rev. F. L. churches and five homes.
City, Ala.
Deacon and Mrs. Sammie Avery, Shuttlesworth, president and Rev. "On December 25, 1956, t h e
Mrs. Mary Simpkins, Mrs. Eve- H. N. Smith, secretary; the Ala- Bethel Baptist church, pastored by
lyn McWilson, witnessed the an- bama Christian Movement for Hu- Rev. F. L. ShutUesworth, was
niversary of Rev. Mitchell at man Rights, Inc.; Rev. J. L. bombed, and the parsonage was
Ware, president; the Birmingham completely destroyed by a large
Mason City, May 5.
' Rev. N. Studymire and Rev. Baptist Ministers Conference; Rev. dynamite charge; the minister and
S. T. Davis, were dinner guests E. J. Minnifield, president of the family basely escaped death.
of Deacon and Mrs. Sammie Central Baptist Ministers' Confer- "Early this year the Flowers'
business majors were special
ence; Asbury Howard, President, home in Woodlawn was bombed. TOP STATE BUSINESS LEAD.
oring graduates of Southern
isiana's top business leaders.
home chapter of the UniverAvery, May 12.
Bessemer Voters League; R e v. "In April 1957 two homes in
guests at the affair. The Alumuniversity who are now in the
ERS—Here is a group of LouThis photo was made immedisity Alumni Association.
EMPIRE
Fountain
Heights
bombed.
were
president,
Hardee,
ComS.
Elias
Graduating
sponsored
was
the
business.
day
luncheon
honby
of
ni
following
field
ately
a
By EFFIE MAE PENDLETON
1957,
Commercial
"On
28,
the
April
Allen
Vivic
munity
Asand
Miss Odean Motley is home
Temple AME church, Bessemer,
visiting her mother and father. sociation and Mrs. Lucille Ayers,
president of the Ensley Voters was bombed.
She is from Mobile, Ala.
"On April 28, 1957, the home of
Mrs. Minnie Cooley is in Bir- League.
However, the Birmingham Post- Mr. Asbury Howard, a labor leadmingham tp attend her cousin's
BREWTON
Rev. H. F. Gunn Is on the sick
Herald said that Tuesday night, er was bombed.
dress with black accessories, and
AIKEN
funeral.
list.
By ALEX ATREV
By JULANIE LAMPIEIN
a white carnation corsage. The PAHOKEE
Nolen Motley and Erkins Crainy May 7, Mrs. Ayers, a Brighton "We do not incriminate, or atentertainMr. and Mrs. Robert Williams
Mrs. Salina Jordan is
By R. C. -DURR
from Empire, Ala. will graduate High school teacher, called tnat tempt to charge anyone recklessMiss Lonieal L. Harrison, Ne- mother of the groom was dressnewspaper and said the Ensley ly. Neither have we any intention
Miss Louis Drummer, who has ing her granddaughter from Mo- have moved to Birmingham.
gro home demonstration agent of ed in navy blue with white accesfrom DorIn, Ala.
League
Jessie
Voters'
Cross who suffered a
had
nct
joined
retaliatory
bile.
the or reprisals or
un- Aiken County recently made a sories and a corsage of white car- been very ill, is home doing niceNadine Motley and Mary Nelson
request,
Mrs. Celtic Chapter has with slight stroke several weeks ago
Christian acts. But conditions are two-day educational tour of Wash- nations.
ly after being dismissed from Dr.
will graduate from the ninth
Text of the statement follows: growing worse: There appears to ington,
her as guest, her daughter from is convalescing.
Following the ceremony, a re- Graham's Clinic,
grade.
D. C., with 40 other Negro
The East Lake school presented Pa.
Bennie Will Motley from Em- "Honorable Herbert Brownell, be either inability or unwillingness home demonstration workers in ception was given by Mrs. MorMr. and Mrs. Frank Tape were
gan Spiers, Mrs. William Gilbert a repeat performance of "Follies
pire, Ala. married Ella V. Leeth Attorney General United States, on the part of the enforcement the state.
The United States Department of agencies to cope with the bombfrom Dorin, Ala.
The most interesting of t h e and Mrs. Raymond Freeman at of '57" in the school auditorium out of town guests for the week
ings. None is safe — of whatever tour waa a visit to the U, S. De- the home of Mrs. Spiers. r h c Wednesday night which was a end.
School will be out on May 15. Justice, Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Strong's MURPHYSBORO
persuasion — so long as an on- partment of Agriculture, where bride's table was centered with a grand success.
Mr. Jackson has returned fram "Dear Sir:
"Past events and present neces- principles few can harrass and
the hospital after an operation and
Tins Harris and Mrs. Eva Har- daughter from Montana, visited
the visitors conferred with staffs wedding cake topped by a white
By JOHN Q. ROBINSON
is doing fine. Also R. Cohens has sities force us to seek the immed- intiraidate, and use at random, of the federal extension service wedding bell. Assisting were Miss ris have gone to Maryland for the them.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Mr. Peter Roger motored home
returned from the hospital and iate aid of your department in such highly restrictive explosive and the Farmers' Home Adminis- Jackie Melton, sister of the bride summer.
has returned home after a yrs!
looking into the conditions of law- materials, such as dynamite. We
is doing fine.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Slydell Mothers' Day where he entertain- to Chicago.
tration, observing some of the re- Mrs. Garrett Edwards • and Mrs.
lessness which exist in the Bir- have already urged strict control
•••
search in nutrition, household eco- Essie Strother of Belvedere, S. C. have gone to New Church, Va. ed his mother, Mrs. Roger of
Mrs. Emma Waters of Chimingham - Jefferson County area. of stocks, sales, and use of exBESSEMER
nomics and clothing and housing and Mrs. Toy Still of Wake For- while Oscar Manuel will be leav- Beaterice.
Since 1048 there have been an es- plosives. We know that none can
Mrs. Maggie Andrew had as cago was a recent visitor of hes
By G. W. IVEY
ing for Kings Ferry, N. Y. June
being done by the USDA In- est, N. C.
sister, Mrs. Jeanette Brooks.
timated 21 racial unsolved bomb- he safe until all are safe.
her guests, Mr. and Mrs. NathanAfter a wedding trip to Flora- s.
stitute of Home Economic.
' Mrs. Eva Arrington, 3204 Fair- ings, turnings, and
Mr. Robert Demmings of Chiexplosive "Because of the danger, and the
s ••
da, the couple will make their
Rev. Lewis Myer, jr. has just tel Beart of. Florida..
fax ave., underwent surgery at events in this area alone.
cago visited his mother, Mrs.
likelihood of even further w i d e- FLORENCE
Mrs. Pauline Cunningham and
home in Modoc.
vturned from Jacksonville, Fla.
the Bessemer General hospital
Anna
Gray during the past week.
"On December 21, 1950 the home spread bombings and violence, we
Out-offown guests were f r TO where he attended the mid sea- children spent the weekend in
By JULANIE LAM PKIN
• .
recently. Her condition is report- of Mrs. Mary Means
Monk, a par- urgently plead you order and beBeaterice
visiting
mother
her
and
ed as fair.
ROCK ISLAND
Clinton McCall, 52, a former, Augusta, Ga., Greenville, S. C. sion of the conference. He made
ticipant in Zoning litigation was gin an immediate investigation in
father.
N.
Forest,
C.
and Wake
a splended report for St. Jame
' The Ensley Jubilee Singers of bombed.
Rev. and Mrs. E. B. Allen left
this area. We ask this in the name was killed instantly, and .his wife
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jackson moAME church.
Birmingham, Ala., will render a "May 6, 1951
for Florida last week for a vacahomes at 1100 and of Negroes of Birmingham a n d Mrs. Kizzy McCall, 43, was dead
tored
to
Alabama
Linden,
to
take
Mrs. Rosia Lee Hells and Mr.
musical program at the Masonic 1104 North
tion and a rest.
Center St., were bomb- Jefferson County, and for 1 h e on arrival at a Florence hospital
•s
Prince Albert Melts had some dif- Mrs. Jackson's mother home,
Temple, Carolina ave., between ed.
after an automobile crashed into
sake of America.
Mrs.
Hubbard
Heney
has
her
Lauderdale
ferences
in Ft
a n d
20th and 21st sts., Sunday, June
the rear of the wagon the couple CLARKSVILLE
HARRISBURG
children from Pensacola, Fla., as
16, 1957 at 3:30 p.m. in the interwas riding on Thursday marnina, By EDWARD H. BROWN, JR. have been in the city getting the
By MABLE RAWLINGS
guests.
matter settled.
est of the Masonic Trustee Board
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Rawlings
May 9, on the Florence-DarlingRev. W. N. Daniel, pastor of 0. C. McGee has been on the
Mrs. Allen Madden of Pine at.
of Bessemer.
went to Marion, Ill. Sunday to atton highway.
the St. John Baptist church and
spent the week end in Enterprise
The Big Three night worship
tend the funeral of Mr. Rawlings'
The wagon was completely de- his family, Mrs. Margaret Daniel, sitk list. He is recuperating nicevisiting her mother.
was held at the Ward Chapel AIME
home.
ly
at
cousin,
molished and the mule was killed Iwo sons, W. N. jr. and Ricky,
Mr. Clarence Tolley.
Mrs. Lucy Hampton of Mobile
church, Berkley ave. A stirring
The boxing match promoted by
The Usher board of Mt. Pleasant
Lt MBERTON
The Sharkel County Training by the impact.
Rev. Daniel's mother, Mrs. Daniel ! Bill Jones, May 8 at
and son spent the weekend visit.
message was delivered by Rev.
Club
Sathe
Baptist
church
Mrs.
met Monday at the
Jacqueline H. Gillespie of Indiana were the honorees of
By NANCY FOWLER
school closed Friday night. The
II., G. Williams, pastor of the
voy, was between Leon alcCray mg her mother, Mrs. Hampton. home of Mr. and Mrs. D. B. BarnThe baby contest came off last exercises were held outside the was driver of the car. She was • Rev. Daniel's eighth and last anMrs.
Virginia
Lloyd
passed
St. John Independent Methodist
Sunday between Mrs. Parker's building with a beautiful arrange- admitted to McLeod infirmary in niversary as the pastor of St. John. and Bobbie Bell. MoCray was away in Birmingham. Funeral hill. Dissertation was led by Mrs.
church. Music was rendered by
baby and Mrs. Dumm's baby. The ment to resemble an amphithea-' a state of shock and suffering Rev. Daniel has accepted the pas- successful in knocking out his op- service was at Evergreen, Ala. Juartetta Fields, president. M r s
the Big Three choir. Visiting
ponent in the second round — 1
Willie Lowe presided after the hi
amount raised was $10.15 a n d tre. The speaker for the occa- bruises.
torate of the Antioch Baptist minute, 27
ministers were Reverends G. S.
•••
seconds. The secand She was the sister of Mrs. Callie mess session. We had a bible 10
$10.20. Mrs. Dumm's baby was sion was the Rev. M. W. Lindsey,
church, Chicago. A baramet was bout
Stutts
of
Brewton.
Those
attended
Long, Marks, Vessel. Walker and
was between W. C. Jones and
son by the pastor of the entire
winner by five cents.
social science instructor of Mis- MODOC
given in honor of the Daniel fam- Petty Boy.
Anderson. Rev. V. Wilhite is pasIt was bad for Dub, the funeral were Mrs. Ella Har- fourth chapter of James, which
By JULANIE LAMPKIN
Mrs. Mary Francis Page spent sissippi Vocational college, Itta
ily. They were the recipients of! for
dy,
Mrs.
Doria
Gulley
of
New
Ortor.
the referee had to stop the
we all enjoyed.
the week end ...ith friends in Hat- Bena, Miss.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. John- many beautiful gifts including a:
opponent from giving him those leans, Mrs. Essie Jordan, Miss
At the close of the service, we
tiesburg, Miss.
' thunder
Esther
M.
Hardy,
Mrs.
afyrtis
Mrs. Viola Dampia Davis and son T. Melton was the scene of monetary gift.
punches.
barely
W.
C.
celebrated the birthday of Mrs. AlMrs. Elma Winston is now Mrs.
children came from Chicago, Sat- the wedding of their daughter, Louis Galbreath and Mrs. Mar- made it oul, of the ring before col- Bowens, Mary Cheathan, Joe Jos. meda Mason.
The birthday song
Blackston. She is the daughter of
ter, William Nichols, Mable Hanurday night to visit her parents. Miss Katie Mae Melton and Mr. garet Garvin have returned home lapsing.
was sung and the group enjoyed
Mrs. Winston of Big Quater and
Robert P. Daniel, son of Mr. and after attending the funeral of their
ris and Mrs. McClain.
Miss
Arnette
Bes‘sie
Johnson
J.
T.
Thomas
has
returned
aftrefreshments.
many
BUFFALO
M rs. M aT
sohnose
sister of Celia Bell Heart,
receivMrs. Maggie Oline has her
left Sunday night for a visit in Mrs. Wesley Daniel also of Modoc, mother and grandmother, Mrs. er spending time v. ith his rela'
lovely gifts.
By ARZORA S. DAVIS
presRev. Eddie Barnes died in LauMary Ella Galbreath, which was
daughter and children of Pinethe home of Prof. and Mrs. E. recently.
tives
in
Columbus,
Ga.
ent
were
Rev.
and Mrs. W. II,
' Chuck Daniels is one of Buffalo's rel, Miss. Mrs. Dora Lott, Conine W. Reeves of Port Gibson,
apple, Ala. visiting her.
Miss. The Rev. C. S. Philips perform- held at the First Missionary BapGertrude
Walker's
Mrs.
daughHughes,
Mrs.
Willie
Lowe, Mrs.
outstanding athletes and students Dums, Mrs. Flozella William, Mr.
ed the double ring ceremony tist church, Inkster, -Mich., t h e
• ••
Mr. and Mrs. Drozier Crosley
in the history of the University Todd and others attended the fu- CANTON
against a background of white' pastor, Rev. E. W. Walton offic- ter, Mrs. Rosia Lee, has been very are building their new home here Louis Hodge, Mrs. Willie Cantersick,
but
is
better
now.
berry,
Mrs.
Nancy
neral.
Blackwell,
Mrs.
of Buffalo. May 6 he received
gladioli and fern.
iating. They wish to thank their
in Brewton on Roger street.
• AI m eAdfm
By B. H. VARNADO
arsr.sM
. ouBna.,nBeMtatrras
Sweet Beulah Baptist church
the Dons Grossi Memorial Award.
Mrs. Carrie Qaarles was pianist many friends for the kindness
Mrs. Emma Johnson gave a parFields,
The presentation was the high had a nice church service Sunday,
Mr.
Mrs. T. Birdette Floyd was hos- and Miss Corrine Quarles sang shown the family in their bereavety at her home on Friday for
inangds'
Mrs. Delois Parker Underwood, tess to the Emma B. Miller Fed- "Because" and "The Lord's Praypoint of the Annual Block B.
teenagers.
cotFerri.
Dinner at the Buffalo Athletic wife of Pvt. Lee Curtis Underwood erated club last Thursday night
Shutin: Mrs. Dixie Grady who
Mrs. Berde Nobles had her
• ••
club. The award is made annual- left for Georgia where her hus- which was largely attended.
Perry White of Modoc was best is a patient at the Clarksville Me- PERU
daughter and son-in-law of ePasaMACOMB
ly since 1946, to the outstanding band is stationed. Mrs. Underwood
The Lucy Jefferson Federated man. Honorary usher was William morial hospital.
setrsv.
,ks
son
Revc
\nenruiar,id
.,,iJitsc
s colFaunaesraglues
.eoRr.x,,Wsp
is,,hiin
By MINNIE CLARK
U. B. athletic. It is a memorial carried little Helen Underwood, club met with Mrs. Lessie Jones Gilbert, brother-in-law of t h e
Recent deaths: Robert L. Jenice was held MonMr. Sam McGruder passed aw
to a former football player, who daughter of Mrs. Rutha Mae Un- on Thursday afternoon,
groom.
kins, Past Exalted Ruler of Elks Franklin where Rev. Jackson day for Mrs. Pearlie Jackson's
at 9:20 p.m. at St. Francis h
died in action during World War derwood along with her.
Mrs. Antis C. Jones and Mrs.
Matron of honor and the bride's Lodge, a member of the Hale transacted business.
niece of Tennessee, The remains
pital Wednesday, May 8. Funeral
Pvt. Timmothy Lee Wingfield, R. V. Prichard were Gulfport only attendant was her sister, Council of Nashville and
II. Daniels a gifted all-around
third vice
The choir of Mt. Ilerman Bap- were at Pollard. Weatherly funson
of
services
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Wing. visitors last week.
were held at Dodsworth,
athlete, ranks high among U. B.'s
Mrs. Jimmie Lott of Clemson, S. president of the state organiza- tist church sang at Baptist church- eral home in charge.
Funeral
Piper
field,
and Wallen chapel
returned to Georgia.
all-time basketball scoring greats
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Tolliver' C., who wore an aqua dress, white lion; Henry Long who died at the es in Kokomo.
and
conducted by Rev. J. B. Bryant.
• ••
burial
was
and was a standout football playat Oakwood cemetery
spent Mother's Day in Helena,' accessories and a corsage of white Veterans hospital, Nashville; Mrs.
Mrs. Edies of St. Joseph street
Miss Dorothy Crossland is hosSaturday.
er at half back. The presenta- MOSS POLNT
Ark., with relatives.
Those attended funeral
carnations.
Mary Metcalf and Mrs. Estilla B. pitalized in Blufton, Ind.
passed away last week.
were Mr. Albert Derrick, Mr.
By AARON ROBINSON
tion was made by Samuel Sansone,
Mrs. Marcilla Beard spent the
The bride, given in marriage by Rudolph.
Mr. Gant is in the McMillan
Mr. and Mrs. Smith and Mrs.
Willard
Merry's kindergarten play will weekend in Grenada for a double her brother, Wayman
Derrick,
chairman of the award commitMr. Sonny Pittelt an.
Mrs. Corrine Pondexter has been Maudic Shirley were recent Koko- hospital. His son and daughter
man, -Mn, and Mrs. Verness Mctee of Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity. be held Monday night, May 27- birthday and Mother's Day cele- wore a street - length princess- reelected State President
from Texas are at his bedside.
Elks mo visitors.
rrusSpringfield,W
The World Service Committee 8 p.m. at the Knights of Pythians bration. Her father, Rev. Andrew style dress of white lace over sat- Auxiliary Lodge and a delegate
Lawrencetre.
hfhi
fh aGM
raicel ruder
Mrs. Joe Jackson is now imBuddie Joe Penn, a student of
of Detroit, Miss Grace McGruder
held a program and a desert sup- Park.
Brown was 101 years old, her in with matching hat and gloves. to the Elks' National Convention Purdue university
proving.
recent
was
a
•••
of
per was served at the Michigan
mother, Mrs. Caroline Brown was Her eta-sage Was a white orchid which will be held in Philadelphia, visitor of his
BarMrs. Burns of Springhill is still
parents, Mr. and
nett of Augusta, Ill., and Mr.
Avenue YMCA, recently. Their GNGUILLA
88.
The bride's !nether chose a pink Pa.
and
on the sick list.
Mrs. Samuel Penn.
By MELVIN JOHNSON
objective is to raise money to
of Galesburg.
sbBuragr-.
Rev. and Mrs. C. H. Louis and
0
fMth
rs
e
.
Mrs. Dora Shaw's friends are
d eat h oDferr
Bessie
support World wide YMCA's. The
heir
wth
a r,
ck fawas
ca lAlferd
.
son attended the funeral of Rev.
to Grand Rapids, Mich., because
guest speaker was Mr. Syed Ka. happy that she has returned from
Louis' nephew who was killed in
the
Afrozim Resa of India, an engineer
American hospital of
Pollard, Ala.
William Morgan.
at Bell Air Craft, his address was, Yarzoo City.
•• •
Mrs. Minnie Clark and children,
"The government and customs
TRUSSVILLE
visited Mrs. Gussie Aker,
of his native country." A questheir
By L. R. MEYERS
mother and grandmother
tion and answer period followed.
SunMother's Day and the celebraday.
Slides were shown of YMCA's
tion of the fifth annual Women's
•••
In other part of the World by FORT GIBSON
Day programs were held simulMr. Cleon, service executive secBy MRS. J. W. EPTON
taneously Sunday at the NI' Caretary of the Michigan Y. Mr.
naan Baptist church. Rev. T. C.
Farmers have been so delayed
Ninde Davis is chaiman of the by wet weather in
Williams, pastor. A throng of in
seeding and
committee; Mrs. James Stocks planting preparations
and out of town visitors were in
this spring
was chairman of the refreshments that last week
attendance throughout the day. MCRAE
they were saying
cornmittee.
their big hope now is a late fall
Mrs. W. B. Bradley, president of
By MRS. VIOLA THOMAS
The Buffalo Urban League cele- for a full crop.
the Women's Unit of the New EraSunday was a high 'day at the
brated its 30th annual meeting
Mrs. Rhoda Offend of Tulsa,
progressive State Convention was New Shiloh All church. It was
recently with the honoring of , Okla., visited Mrs.
guest speaker for the °cc:,qten. a very beautiful Mother's
Virgial Blue
Day.
two outstanding women of our last week.
Mrs. Anna Davis delighted the Everybody was dressed for
their
City and in their respective fields,
The Thompson school joined
audience by singing a touching mother. After Sunday school
was
Dr. J. Edgar Hummel, Superin- by the Nero school had a
solo. Visiting ministers were
picnic
the over, we went over to Cenreal
tendent of the Myer Memorial at the Grand River
Reverends E. D. Taylor, Shelly Valley for services. Rev. J.
Park Friday.
W.
hospital made the presentations.
Mr. Willie Cooper of Melvin
Pierce and W. B. Bradley.
King of Dublin preached a very
Receiving the awards were Mrs. Okla., was among the
Mrs
nice
Annie M. Hammonds has
teenagers at
Mother's Day sermon Every.
Cora P. Maloney. the profession, the sapper Friday
returned from Detroit where she one seemed to enjoy the
night at the
service,
at award and Miss Loretta Man- school.
visited her brother who is
which
is always enjoyable.
sick.
grunt.
She reports her brother as
Last
Friday, May 10, Circle No.
being
Buffalo police warned morticslightly improved.
met at the home of Mrs.
Ella
ians last week to guard against
Service of the Mt. Joy Baptist Travel with nine members
prem.
two sneak thieves operating
church, Rev. H. R. Pearson, pas- ent. After the meeting
they served
against funeral homes in our city. PARSONs
tor was immensely enjoyed
Sun- refreshments. Next meeting will
Detective Chief John C. Colmbeck
Church of God In Christ, State
day.
be at the home of Mrs.
Mary Ann
said that the men posing as mourn- Sunday School Convention will
John Hunter and children
take Thomas.
ers. Undertakers
are
warn- be held from May 28 through
this opportunity to thank
* ••
their
ed particularly to lock offic- June 1 at the Pleas Chapel Church
many friends for their kind
words Iff,SENA
es while away on business and Of God In Christ, 22nd and Mon.
of sympathy during the
The 82nd anniversary of t
death
h
police are seeking two suspects. gan Streets,
Parsons, Kansas.
of
NORTHCAROLINA College's
their
wife
right first row: Annie Spauldand mother, Mrs, Payne Baptist church was
row, left to right: Drewiyn
Acme: Mande Waken, GreenSheriff Robert A. Glasser as- Elder Floyd Thurston, president
cele•
Alpha Lambda chapter of Del.
Minnie
Lee
ing, Durham; and Lena BatHarrison,
NashRichardson,
Ilunter.
ville: Le77if
Spring
Hope;
brated Sunday with appropriat
signed Deputy Donald L. Davis,
Chairman of the convention anA rotund table discussion
ta Sigma Theta sorority inill
tle, Washington, D. C. Second
Dorothy Phillips, Durham;
ville: Barbara Wells, Cedar
was services throughout the day wii
to act as co-ordinator for the nounced that objectives of the
sponsored late Sunday in the
ates 18 new sorors on the NCC
now, left to right: Clara HairsRurnelle MSC, Oak City; AlGrove; Artis Cunningham.
af- a large attendance. The semi
Junior Deputy Sheriff League in convention would be information.' c ampus. Shownposternoon at the school house
ton, Wineton'Salem; Anna
da Derr, Hickory; Bobbie
High Point; Mable Jordan,
by was delivered by the pastor, the
the Schools at the Ellicott Dis- inspiration and fellowship. Aboutl ing around the Delta ss rubella
the Boy Scouts of which
Robinson. Tar',meg: Avesta
Pittsburgh. Tenn , and Sallie
('harlotte; and Zelda
Simmiej Rev. J. W. Harman. Dinner wall
tncL
250 delegates are expected.
the new sorors are, left to
Cleveland is scout master.
Oakley, Oxford; Bettye Brown,
Strayborne, Trenton, Third
Johnson, Rose Will.
served at the close Of the services.
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MELLIVOOD
at the Bradly County hospital aftty LEROYE CRAIG
( er a lengthy illness May 4. The
Mr. road Ax motored to West' pastor, Rev. J. E. Milton officiatMemp is to the funeral of Mr. and ed. Her survivors are her husband,
Mrs. ghton's cousin. Funeral Sidney Lane, two sons, three
was le d Sunda, Rev. E. H lan- daughters, grandclrldren and a
host of their relatives a n d
yard eas pastor.
Zion Traveler Missionary Bap- friends. We extend our heartfelt
tist church singing class visited the sympathy to the family in their
Mount Pleasant Baptist church to sorrow. The Hammon's Funeral
attend nor pastor, Rev. Simpson's home was in charge of burial.
.• •
third amiversary. We had a nice
time. Iro. Hason Jones delivered BATESVILLE
By MATTIE WATKINS
Lamonica from a neighbor's
HANDCUFFED, Richard
a woneerful speech.
Mr. Homer Sloan died Monday
house in Los Angeles. Johnson
Johnson, 31, is escorted by It.
•••
night at his home on Broad st.
had held off more than 35
F. L. Newton (left) wearing
WARRIN
He is survived by his wife, Evanpolice officers while bairicad•
bullet-proof vest and carrying
By MIS. MATTIE M. BURNETT
gelist Evelyn and one brother, Cleed In the home with a .25
shotgun, and Detective Joseph
A lis of the honor students of de Sloan of Des Moines, Iowa.
Bradly county High school h a s
Mrs. J. Wilson and friend of
been eleased by Thomas Brun- Newport visited here Saturday on
son, ptncipal. The following stu- business.
dents vere named: Miss Sally
Mrs. Martha Parrett of Newport,
Camptell, valedictorian; Ouita Mr. Hurley Montgomery, P. MontJoe Ranson, salutatorian; Willie gomery, Mrs. Essie Arnold of WalJACKSON
MAYSVILLE
Mae Illmmons third honor; Bob- nut Ridge and Mrs. Blanche SimpBy MRS. GEORGIA McVEIGH
By MRS. HOUSTON E. MOLT
bie Peinister fourth honor a n d son were here Thursday to attend
Mrs. Mary Perkins and Mr. Fe"Building Bridges for the FuCynthii Jones, fifth honor.
the funeral of Mr. Homer Sloan. ture" was the theme of The Ken- lix Anderson of this city spent
Sally Campbell is the only Funeral service conducted by the
the week end with friends, Mr.
tucky Congress of Colored Parents
and Mrs. George Richard Knox of
daughter of two children of Mr. Rev. David E. Watts and Rev. J.
and Teachers held in Frankfort,
3738-18th
st., Chicago, Illinois. Reand Ms. Marshall Campbell. Her W. Daniel of Bethel AME church.
Ky., April 25-27.
home, they stopped over
turning
presently
brothel, George, who is
Trustees of the AME Bethel
The Congress was graciously enin Centralia, 111., and spent a few
in the instructional school in the church sponsored a fellowship dintertained at the Rosenwald Lab- hours with her brother and his
Air Farce, was valedictorian of ner for the elderly people of the
oratory school. With Mrs. M. J. wife, Mr. and Mrs. Girt Stalls,
class if '54. Miss Campbell is bus- church Wednesday night. Sixty
Hitch, Principal and Mrs. S. J. 623 E. Hosiler at.
iness nanager of her class, presi- plates were served at the occasGuy, president to the PTA ConThe Student Council of Merry
dent if the Dramatics club and ion which was arranged by Mrs.
gress Unit and hostess to the con- High school goes on record again
member of student council a n d Saddie Waugh.
vention, made this a memorable for its outstanding activities at
• ••
New Homemakers of America.
1957 meeting. This marks the 34th the school. They conducted StuShe leceived 'a scholarship to WEST HELENA
annual sessions of Ky. CCPT.
dent Day last Tuesday. On this
AMSen college in Pine Bluff and
By SADIE E. BLAKELY
Many important things were dis- day members of the Student Counwill enter in September.
The Eliza Miller high school cussed by the bode The most
cil or selected students were In
Ouita Joe Johnson, outstanding band will present its annual con- important
being the future of our charge ef all phases of school
soloist of her class, is vice cert Wednesday May 15 at 8.00
Negro teachers from integrated government. The purposes of the
presiaent of the senior class and P.M. at the Eliza Miller school school systems and
the steps that day were: to develop leadership
member of the NHA and was a auditorium. Admission will be 50c can be taken to build stepping
responsibility; to develop greater
leadirg character in the senior with proceeds going towards pay- stones to a complete
integration— interest in student participation in
class play. Her brother, who is ing for new band uniforms. All the mixing of
teachers as well as school government and to denow erving as 3 radar operator citizens are invited to attend and students.
velop better cooperation among all
was Ss() an honor student of the to give their backing to the band. The
sessions were highlighted students. The requirements to reclass of '54. She is the daughter
Linda Fey Harrison had her with a local program and
banquet. present faculty members were:
of Mn. H. M. Allison, who is now fourth birthday party. It was held The speaker
at the former being approved conduct, a "B" average,
president of the local PTA.
at her grandmother's home. She our own
Congress PTA President, teach no grade level above his
Willie Hammons, who excels was the hostess. Her special William
M. Wood and' Dr. R. B. grade level, teach no course he
in ma.hematics is the daughter guests were little Misses Maggie Atwood,
president of Kentucky has not taken, plan with 'faculty
of Mrs L. Wright and G. W. Ham- Walton, Patsy Ann Lewis and State college, being the
speaker in members the lessons to be taught
mons, jr. She has been a member Master Sp -ester Valley, jr., and
the latter in the absence of Hon. prior to day of teaching, and be
of the basketball team for three Lawrenze Walton, Also Miss Ear. Gov. A. B.
approved by faculty
Chandler.
member.
years end serves her class as sec- nestine Simpson and Barbara
The most interesting and pleas- Those so honored to serve were
retary. She is a member of the Blakely. E.eryone was merry.
ant surprise of the sessions was the following students: Prif. C.
NBA, Student Council and DraThe Misi'cia will meet Monday the visit of the
National Presi- N. Berry, Miss Jessie Brown,
matics club. Willie plans to en- at 12:60 nom at the First Baptist
dent, Mrs. Mamie Williams. Mrs. Prof. C. L. Beasley, Harold Berchurch. They are asking for new
ter AMVN college in the fall.
Williams, described as a dynamic ry, Mrs. C. Meacham, Miss Mary
Cynthia Jones, daughter of Mr. members.
woman, speaking briefly to the Pack, Prof. W. P. Newborn, PerThe Beautifying Club will meet
and MIL J. B. Jones ranks fifth
body stressed Togetherness and cy Lucas, Mrs. M. B. Davis, Pauin her class. Cynthia has been at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
the Interest in all boys and girls. line Coburn, Prof. Hardy, Marion
treasurer of the Student Council M. Lewis Tuesday night at 8:00
Quite a few new delegates and Baker, Miss Robinson, Sharron
for two years and a member of P.M. Ewe'On: is invited to atmembers were welcomed to the Kindrick, Mrs. Lucas, Pauline
NBA aid assistant secretary of tend.
Moore, Mrs. Womack, Gertrude
Congress.
Dramatics club. She plans to en- On the sick list ;s Mrs. Carrie
The meeting was climaxed with Jones, Mrs. McKissack, Annie
ter the National School of Busi- Redman. We are wishing her a the
Springfield,
Prof. Gibbs, James
preparations for next year's
speedy recovery.
ness in September.
meeting, which will be held in Har- Robinson, Mrs. Gertrude, Mrs.
Miss
Bobbie Pennister, daughter of
Verlyn Umphry is one of
lan, Ky., the home el the state
the late Mrs. Ora Mae Pennister the Miller high school graduates.
president, Mr. Wood.
sions held June 15-21 at Fisk uniis a member of the Draniatics She is one of the outstanding
Mr. Wood was elected as dele- versity with the Congress work
club and member of the NHA. Bob- members of her class.
gate to the PTA National Con- shop at Kentucky State college,
bie will enter AM&N college in
The anniversary of Rev. Redvention at Nashville, Tenn. S e s- Frankfort, Ky., July 25-28.
man was held at Gallilee Baptist
September.
These ere the five girls w h o church Sunday, May 19. Everyone
head Bradly county High school present enjoyed themeselves. A
senior class of '57.
wonderful sermon was preached.
Last rites were held for Mrs.
The Westside school will close
Katie Lane at the Mt. Zion Baptist on the last Friday in May. Wow!
church May 9. Mrs. Lane passed vacation time will be here again.
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Minnesota
MINNEAPOLIS & ST. PAUL
Council of the NAACP, announces
Dr. Lillian Leav1s, 675 Iglehart that a chorus of 50 voices has
eve , well known chiropodist won been organized under the direction
honorable mention at the Senior of Bradford Benner.
Rev. Ralph D. Abernathy, MontCitizens Hobby Fair, sponsored by
the Community Chest in a depart- gomery, Ala. spoke at the local
ment store. She has competed in NAACP membership meeting held
several exhibits, this time showing at St. James AME church on
,
a hand made tablecloth and a set Thursday.
of dresser scarves in Italian cut' Mr. and Mrs. Carter Fletcher,
390 St. Anthony ave., are spendwork.
Larry Wilson, 9, son of M r s. ing thg,ir holiday in Vancouver,
Ruby Wilson. 378 Aurora ave., a Victoria, Quebec and Montreal,
Mrs. Willie F. Smith, 3000 Hazmember of Pack 20, Maxfield
school was pictured in the daily elwood ave., noted for her green
papers demonstrating the sanding thumb, plucked four-inch string
of a pencil holder, as part of the beans from a flower pot containBoy Scout Exposition in the St. ing a geranium. The vine was enPaul Aodikrium and part of the twined about the plant and was
almost three feet tall.
Red Feather Week program.
E. Newman, prominent newspaMmes. Russell Balenger a n d
Earl McGee have been soliciting per editor and publisher and a
NAACP membership at the Com- gentleman, has been elected first
munity Service desk in the First vice president of the Minnesota
Association of the United Nations
Nati01131 Bank.
Mrs. Beatrice Boyd, 837 Ulf- at the annual meeting of the group
hart ave., advisor to the Youth at the University of Minnesota.

Gates. When be returns to his
STARKSVILLK
post he will be shipped out to
By MRS. FANNIE MOORE
Mrs. Lillie Pearl Peeples and Germ any.
May Day was held last Friday
Mrs. Gladys Roger and children
of Gary. Ind. are visiting their at Carver high-elementary school.
mother, and sister. Mrs. Lillian Mr. Fred Randle, Ind. Art teach
en had his exhibit and one of the
Sherman and Sarah Hickman.
Mr. James Montgomery of St. nicest projects was that of tinLouis spent a few days with his Nixon boy of Carrier who made
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Mont- a beautiful chest and bed.
Mrs. Angell& Dawson was called
gomery last week.
Mr. David C. Self, jr., of Clarks- last week to Fresno, Calif. to the
dale. Miss. was a visitor in the bedside of her sister, Mrs. Daisy
Thomas
Watkins who is said to be in a TOUR INSTRUCTOR —
city for two days last week.
A. Clark, associate professor of
Rev. and Mrs. W. G. Prueitt, serious condition.
by
selected
been
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Acker of geography, has
spent last week in St. Louis visitthe graduate division of A &
week
here
Ill,
spent
last
Chicago,
mother.
ing Ms
who will
•••
visiting Mr. Ackers' mother, Mrs. college, as the professor
conduct the a0-day educational
Irene Harris and sisters.
MISSissippi
college students
Mrs. Theresa Allen, wife of the tour for gradute
HOLLYSPRINGS
during the summer session. Tour
The commencement calendar late Willie Allen and Deacon
leaves Miami June 20 and returna
for the Mississippi Industrial col- Freddie Evans of Gulfport, Miss
July 8.
lege: The fifty-second annual cem- were quietly married on April 6
mencement will start Friday, May at Gulfport where they will make
24. Senior high school class ex- their home. Rey. J. Simpson was
ercises Saturday, May 25; annual the officiating minister.
Funeral services were held last
banquet Sunday, May 23; 10:30
a. m. baccalaureate sermon, the week in Pilgrim Bound Baptist
Rev. C. L. Finch, D.D. pastor of church for Eulease (George) Hall.
Brown Memorial C. M. E. church, George was living in Chicago
Louisville. Sunday, May 26, 1:00 when he was stricken last Sunp.m.. 3:00 alumni social h o u r. day and died on May 5. He leaves
NEW YORK — A permanent inSunday 26, 7:30 p.m., Youth Fel- to mourn his passing, his mother,
lowship hour. Monday, May 27, Mrs. Lula Kennedy, one son, Ohar- junction barring the NAACP
9:30, annual meeting of the alum- rell and one daughter and a host from operating in the State of
Texas except under limited conni. 2:30 Monday, May 27, senior of relatives and friends.
college class day;
Mr. and Mrs. Shobie Acker of ditions will be appealed by the As.
Monday, May 27, alumni ad- Chicago spent several days here sociation, it was announced last
dress by the Rev. Kelsey Jones. and in Gainesville and Logtown week by Dr. Channing H. Tobias,
chairman of the NAACP Board of
Tuesday, meeting of the Trustee visiting his sister.
Board. Wednesday, May 29, 10:30
Mrs. Sarah Buford who has been Directors.
Dr. Tobias said the deoasion te
a.m, commencement exercises. a patient in the local hospital for
The Right Rev. B. Julian Smith, several weeks was moved home appeal the case was made by
M.A.D.D. bishop, Eighth Episco- last week and her condition is the Board at its regular monthly
meeting here on May 13.
very much improved.
pal District, Chicago, 111.
The
permanent
injunction
Mr. George Carr and Mannie
The Rust College commencement will start June 1; annual Walker are still patients in a against the NAACP was issued on
May 8 by District Judge Otis T.
Field Day, June 2. Baccalaureate New Orleans hospital.
Several friends of the Ratiliff Dunagan in Tyler, Texas. Since
sermon, June 2. Sunday evening
7.00 Religious Dept. program. family who live here were called last Sept. 21, the NAACP in Texas
calibre automatic and a shotRust college choir under the to Lumberton to attend the fu- has been under a restraining orgun. Officers said Johnson tieleadership of Miss N. Doxey and neral of Mr. Sing Rataliff whose der and a temporary injunction
came "deranged.' No one was
Miss Van Burn thrilled a large body was carried to Bogalusa for barring it from any activities in
hit during the firing. INP
audience at Asbury Sunday. Moth- burial. Other than his wife, he that state,
Soundphoto.
Last year the Association also
er's Day program at Anderson left one son, Earlie of Bogalusa.
Mrs. Addie B. Mack was rush was banned by court proceedings
Chapel was very interesting. Mrs.
from
operating in Louisiana and
Geraldine B. White, Jeanes super- ed to the local hospital last week.
Ma's. Annie Lou (Babe) of llous. Alabama.
visor of Panola County was guest
4
ton, Texas spent a few days last
speaker.
mother,
Mr. Joe Bell is back home after week here visiting her
Hughes, Linda Shipp, Marion Py- being in the hospital in Memphis Mrs. Maggie Spencer and her sister. Mrs. Sallie Mae Williams.
les, Mrs. Barney, Barbara Grahm, several days.
At the May Day celebration
The YWCA of M. T. College
Mrs. Smith, Marie Creighton, Mrs.
Myrtle Monroe, Vernell Godwin, rendered a fine program at An- held at Carver high school, Miss
Carrie Wash was crowned "Miss
Prof. Moore, Billy Reid and Ro- derson Chapel Sunday evening.
Rev. W. C. Armstrong delivered May Queen" by Freddie L. Little.
bert Bowman, Prof. T. R. White,
Frank Russell, Prof. Gilmore, the commencement 'sermon at Miss Alice Woods was runner-up.
Mn, John Wheat underwent an
Cornelius Askew, Miss Lurline Sa- Hulka Sunday to a large audience.
..•
operation in the local hospital last
vage, Shirley Brooks, Mrs. Johnweek. Other patients confined at
son, Connie Lee, and the secre- MISS 3 STAR
this time were Mrs. Mary Walktary, Miss Long, Miss Evelyn PICAYUNE
By SLEEPY PAIGE
er, Katie Sartin, Charlie Quinn
Montgomery, Willits Shaw and
Mrs. Eva Sellers has just re- and little Janethe Virgil.
Leon Miliken served in the capacity in place of Rev. G. W. Scales turned from Fort Jackson, S. C. Babies were born to the followand Mr. Pirtle. Students were scheme she visited her son, Sgt. ing families: Mr. and Mrs. Bryevaluated by the faculty members Franklin V. Sellers. She was ac- ant Bender, a boy; Mr. and Mrs.
as to the representative's respon- companied by her little grand- Hebert Reese, a boy; Mr. and
sibility, leadership, initiative, pu- daughter Vernet!, who is the Mrs. Willie Turner, a girl and
Sirs. Annie Goff, a girl.
pil interest, cooperation and their daughter of Sgt. Sellers.
• ••
Rev. T. J. Newkirk, pastor of
performance as a whole. The day
was a grand success, and it is Little Providence Baptist church WATER VALLEY
By G. A. HAWKINS, JR.
felt that the students benefited of Catahoula, Miss, retired after
A large crowd attended services
much from it. The Council is ad- forty-eight years of continuous
at Oakgrove CME church on ASSOCIATE
vised by Mrs. M, B. Davis and service at the one church.
PROFESSOR
of
Pfc. Jimmie Lee Gates, who is Mother's Day. The pastor, Rev. sociology at Maryland State colProf. V. J. Gilmore.
SYMPOSIUM HONORS
stationed in N. C. is home with W. H. Foster chose his text from lege, Princess Anne, Md., W. Ty.
Miss Carmena Perpener seems his parents, Mr. and Mrs Wilson I Samuel, I Chapter and the 11th cer Nelson leaves May 24, on a
to be walking right in the footverse. He made some very im- six-week leave of absence made
steps of her aunt. The Merry mean Church.
pressive remarks which empha- possible through the World UnP
High school senior was awarded
Funeral services were held at sized that we should put our chil- versity Service, lie will appear In
a four year scholarship to Lane Berean Baptist church
dren on the altar while young. Vi- London, Paris, Rome, Zurich and
Monday at
College at the annual symposium 10 o'clock A.M. for
sitors were Mr. and Mrs. S. T. China.
Mr. George
Hawkins and son and Mr. Sebesheld at Lane College last Satur- Golden, residence 337
Hale, who
day for her vocal solo. Other Mer- passed
lain Hawkins of Memphis who is
Saturday, May 11, 1957 at
ry High students receiving ho- 11:30 a.m, at the Jackson-Madi- visiting his mother. The mistress
nors were Farris Morris, certifi- son County Hospital. The body of ceremonies was Miss Maudine
cate of excellence in the vocal laid in state from 8:00
senior of a Davidson high.
A.M. to Bobo, a
Those from Mile Memorial CME
group, John H. Parris Threman 10:00 A.M. at Berean church,
He
Emory, $50.00 each for their scho- leaves a wife, one son, a n d included Mrs. Annie K. Montlarships for their talent display- three brothers and othre relatives gomery, Mrs. C. E. Moore, Mrs.
ed with musical instruments. So- and friends. Rev. A. L. Campbell Lillie M. Cartbon, Mrs. Cora
nia Moloy was awarded a MOO officiated. Stephenson Se Shaw Fu- Woodard, Mrs. Helen Chatman
LOS ANGELES—It's the same
and Mrs. Inez Byes from Ever old story — The California Senate
Scholarship for a dramatic reading neral Home in charge.
and a cup of merit was received
Fune'ral services for Mrs. Anna Dale MB. Other visitors were Labor Committee has killed the
by the school in the drama divis- Tyson, who died in her home, 308 Miss Pearline Butler, teacher of recently Assembly-passed bill to
ion for one act play by the sopho- Aslin st., was held at 1:00 P. M. Davidson high and Mrs. Mildred create a fair employment prato
Phillis Carter and Alexander Mur- Sunday at the Seven Day Adven- Backston of Miles.
tires commission. As they did two
ray for their performance in the tist church., She leaves relatives
The Gospel Travelers sang at years ago, committee member!
play. The school is very proud and friends to mourn her passing. the Chapel Hill MB church Sun- voted 4 to 2, to doom the measure.
of these students.
Elder C. H. Woods officiated. day evening also a Mother's Day
Rev. A. L. Campbell, pastor Bledsoe Funeral Home in charge. program was rendered. Mrs.
preached a wonderful sermon from
The commencement week pro- Louis McFarland was Mistress of
the text "The Crown Wherewith gram at Merry High began Sun- ceremonies. Visitors included Mr.
His Mother Crowned Him" at Be' day night with the annual vesper Earl Mithhel, Mr. Joe Byno and
PRAIRIE VIEW, Texas —Med
service in the school auditorium. Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Hawkins,
Mrs. Mattie Bookek of Mem- D. Cullins, newly appointed staff
The vesper service was conducted
by Rev. Frank A, Blackwell, pas- phis visited her parents, Mr. and member at Prairie View A. & M.
college is now serving as techtor of Wesley Methodist church'. Mrs. Willie Austin.
Miss Ruthie Mae Benson of nician in masonry at the Booker
Senior class night was Monday,
Memphis
spent
a
week
with
her
Washington Institute in Kakata, LiMay 20, at the school. Graduation
night was held Thursday night at parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ben- beria. Cullins will serve as a rethe National Guard Armory. Pre- son.
placemert in the program of genThis writer attended the pro- eral development carried on by
lude music by Merry Iligh opened the program at 7:40 o'clock. gram at the Chapel Hill MB Prairie View under the Republic
of Liberia and the International
The diplomas were awarded by the church.
Rev. W. C. Covington, P. C. of Cooperation Administration.
City Commissioner of Education.
Oakland
CME
church
will
preach
Ben Langford. Included in the
Thursday night program was the for the Usher Program the fourth 401111111111011101111011011110001110010000010M001/
salutory in address was by Sandra Sunday in May.
Will appreciate your news for
Neilson and the valedictory by
this column. Send to C. A. Haw.
Connie Y. Lee.
The Lane College calender, con- kins, Route 3. Walter Valley, Miss.
sisting of two terms. The first beUNITED NATIONS, N. Y. —
ginning June 7, running through
Informed sources said WednesJuly 11, and the second term will
day that Prime Minister Kwame
be held from July 18 through AuNkrumah of Ghana will pay as
gust 18. Couses offered thru the
official visit to Washington la
TALLAHASSEE,
Fla.—
(ANP)—
summer months will include'
July,
art, biology, chemistry, education,' An anti-NAACP bill, designed le
The sources said that final arturn
the
civil
rights
group
to
force
rangements of the meeting beEnglish, French, speech and dsama, history, home economics, ma- over its financial and membership tween President Eisenhower and
thematics, physical education, phy- files to the secretary of state the prime minister of t h e new
sics, political science, psychology, here, was killed in the House African state had not been offireligion and Spanish. A laboratory Judiciary Committee last week cially completed.
Ghana. a former British col.
school for elementary and Junior after the group gave it an unon y, became an Independent
High School student leachers and favorable report.
state
on Mar. II, Vice President
Only one member of the coma leadership training for adult
leaders, meth leaders, and young mittee voted to approve the bill, Richard M. Nixon represented
the United States at t he indeCentral State President Charles
people are special features of the which along with a maze of other
pendence day ceremonies at Ac
Wesley that the inspection
slimmer school session. The lead- bills, have been drafted by the
team was highly impressed by
ership training school will con- lawmaking body against the Cfl.
the Central State ROTC cadets.
vene June 24 through June 28.
NAACP.
al111111111111111111111111111811U1111111111111110111111111111111

NAACP To
Appeal Texas
Injunction

entucky

Allen left
or a vaca-

RK
ssed awl"
ancis h
. Funera
)odsworth,
pel
and
cemetery
ed funeral
rick, Mr.
onny Pitt.
mess McMcGruder
McGruder
irley Bari Mr. and
:lalesburg.
vas called
because
Aber, Mr.

be a general meeting open to the
public on the night of Friday.
June 7 at the Farish Street Baptist church.
Among those who will be present and on program will include
the Harold A. Flowers, president
of the South West Bar Association and former president of the
National Bar Association, Pine
Bluff, Ark.; Leonia Pouncey, an
outstanding lady attorney, of St.
Louis; J. J. Bruce of the Oklahoma City; James Hall of Tulsa:
Cecil Roberson of Muskogee Okla.
Bar; A. A. Lenoir, dean of Southern university Law school; J. R.
Booker, Little Rock, and others.
The Maa aolia Bar association,
whose officers include Sidney R.
Tharpe, president; Richard Jess
Brown, vice president; Jack II.
Young, secretary and treasurer;
and Casie A. Hall, James A.
Brunes trustees will serve as local host.

Arkansas

in the sick

I. Pleasant
day at the
t. B. Barnd by Mrs.
nt. M r s
sr the hr
bible les
the entire
es, which

Mississippi

Expect Barristers
From 8 States
JACKSON, Miss. — The Southwest Bar association, composed of
Negro lawyers of Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, Texas, Oklahoma, llennessee, Kansas and Missouri and this year embracing
other states, particularly of the
South, will hold it's annual meeting here June 7 and B.
This convention promises to
bring more Negro lawyers to
Jackson and Mississippi than were
here airing or since Reconstruction.
Noted Negro lawyers and counsellors comparable to any of the
barrisBrs' profession in America,
will attend the convention.
The meeting will begin with the
registsation of delegates at the
Summit's hotel Thursday, June
a and will continue at the Masonic Temple on the following
morriug, June 7.
In alb:talon to the business sessions Ind social events, there will

DEFENDER
Sat., May 25, 1957

Calif. Senate
'Kills' FEPC

Texas Teacher
In Liberia

Ghana's Nkrumah
To Pay Ike State
Visit In July

Fla. NAACP Ban
Dies In House

CENTRAL STATE college
ROTC cadets pass annual inspection and stand at attention
at Wilberforce, Ohio. Among

the officers reviewing the
troops was Col. Albert C Molten. president of Lehigh university. Col. Molter reported to

14 TRI-STATE DEFENDER
Sat, May 25, 1957

Round-Up Of Baseball Activities
In The Memphis Semi-Pro League
By ALEXANDER DELOACH JR. ed a 9-0 forfeit over the Memphis
Back again you sports fans with Ram. Another forfeit, this one at
the highlights of I k 9 Semi-pro Klondike Park, saw the Dodgers
awarded a 9-0 win over the
baseball league.
T h e Compress Blues defeated Crays.
Klondike's A's defeated Goldthe West End Stars, 4-2 at Lincoln
Park. The 'tars jumped out front smith, 5-3. The Currie Beavers
in the first inning, 2-0, as Third edged the Magnolia Eagles, 3-1.
baseman Charles Lockman got a Old Timers forfeited to Humko,
double to score James Jefferson the Letter Carriers beatHyde
a n
from second and C. D. Glans sac- Park Indians, 13-9; Hunter
rifice brought Robert Taylor in downed the Trojans, 8-2,
The Trojans were pretty close
front third.
This didn't stop the Blues. They in that game, trailing just 3-2 until
the seventh when Catcher Cabounced back to rack up runs In
the first, fourth, sixth and seventh sey Jones whacked a triple to
Innings to take the game. Charles bring in three big tallies. Joe HarMaston was winning pitcher and ris struck out 11 men on the way
to the victory. Charles Chambers
Robert Lomas- the loser.
The Orange Mound Tigers gain- was the loser.

The South' Memphis • ,Chicks
blasted Mallory, 114 at Lincoln
Park. The Chicks got 8 runs in the
top-of the first inning. Mallory
bounced back in the bottom of the
first, scoring four runs but t h e
Chicks went on to add three more
runs in the fourth.
Charles Miller was the winning
pitcher as he struck out seven and
gave up but five hits. James
Hawkins as the losing pitcher.
The Ellendale All-Stars' defeated the Gems, 11-5 and the Hardwood Stars shut out the Grey
Hounds, 6-0.
Down at Mound Bayou, Miss.,
the Letter Carriers blasted the
Mound Bayou All-Stars in a charity game.

Faye Mitchell To Address Banquet
Honoring Douglass High Athletes

WEST
EMPHIS
NEWS
Seven members of the Gamrnonville Negro Home Demonstration club were present for the day
meeting held last Friday. Mrs. L
P. Mason, home agent-in-charge.
of Negro work, discussed how record-keeping helps the family. Other discussions were on education
and home management with Mrs.
Alta Gammon and Mrs. Christine
Jamison taking part.,
•••

r a former Douglass peat now
coaching at the school.
LIBGENDARY FEATS
Mitchell, a two-tinie All-Memphis
performer for Douglass, has been
described by some as tlic greatest football player to come out of
, Memphis.
, While playing for Douglass he
did practically everything enyone
could ask of a football player.
Some of his feats have been almost legendary.
Coach Miller recalled the 108yard run-back of an intercepted
pass in the Hamilton genie of 1953
that pulled the game out of the
file for Douglass, 12-7.
Long runs were Faye's specialty.

Faye Mitchell, former Douglass
High great and All-America back
at Tennessee State university, will
be the speaker when Douglass
High school honors its athletes
with a banquet Thursday night,
Jones, of Memphis, attended May 23 at 7 p.m. at the Whip
church services Sunday May 12 at Drive-In.
the Mt. Leavy MB church in MisCoach A. D. Miller says that 23
sissippi.
will receive
Mrs. Delia O'Kelley of 1242 Sar- football players
dis, Memphis, had as her guests awards and similar awards will go
to,
10
basketball
players.
Among
her sons Charles, and Eugene 0'
the grid stars to be honored are
Kelley of Chicago,
Mrs. O'Kelley was delighted to nine seniors, stalwarts on the
Douglass prep team that placed
see her sons.
third in league paly the past seaMr. and Mrs. Thomas Barthel& son.
Awards will be presented by J.
of 404 No. 8th at., had for their
weekend guests their cousin, Mr. D. Springer, principal:.Guests will
include
R. J. Roddy, Melvin ConWilliams
of
and Mrs. Edward
Vicksburg, Miss. Mr. Hartfield and j ley, Emmett Simon. C. L. Wells,
James Boone and Eugene Snipes,
Mrs. Williams are cousins.

The young people of Morning
Star churcl, are in the midst of
plans for their annual Youth Day
41111111111111111111111t111111111111111110000111110011111111111
which will be observed at t h e
Morning Star church the house
of worship Sunday, May 2E, at 1
p.m. An interesting program will
be 'presented by the Youth and
guest speaker will be Elder LarUNITED NATIONS, N Y. —
ell Rodgers.
Informed sources said WednesFREEDOM IN "Free indeed" means that no
OF
PLACE
THE
day that Prime MinisterKwame
The following churches are inCHRISTIAN RELIGION
chain should be strong enough to
Nkrumah of Ghana will pay an
vited: La* Grove MB church, THE
In
unrest,
turmoil
hold
one
human
being
in
bondage.
these
days
of
official visit to Washington in
Mt. Olive MB church, Old St.
men every- No wall or place of confinement
July.
Paul MB church, St. John MB and disruption, when
where are endeavoring to throw should be tall or strong enough
The sources said that gnal arI Tennessee State university's chi- Central State; Brown, Central Lincoln; Spencer, Jackson State. church, New Mt. Zion MB church, of the heavy yoke of slavery and to confine even one man to a
rangements of the menIng be2 3-4", Shot put, Church of God in Christ, Bethel
ller path team rolled up 58 1-4 State, and Lawson, Lincoln, Distance 169'
off
of
our
feet, but as yet we have life or servitude: No law should
tween President Eisenhater and
Marshall, Lincoln: Jackson, Cen- AME church, and New Salem
points to win the 1957 Mid-Western Heights, 10' 10".
and servitude and substitute com- be enacted by any law making
the prime minister of th e new
Discus, Jackson, Central State; tral State; Clay, Tennessee State: MB church.
Track and Field championship last
plete
African state had not Nen of
FREEDOM,
it
Is
certainly
body,
which
all
does
not
offer to
Distance
Kentucky
State.
Jones,
Marshall,
State:
Tennessee
and
college,
Clay,
sponsor
State
Parker,
Central
Mrs.
Mary
Saturday at'
completed.
befitting to discuss the place and human beings equal rights and
FAYE MITCHELL
Lincoln; Powe, Jackson State. 47' 2".
Wilberforce, Ohio.
the Rev. C. Bolden, pastor.
Ghana, a former Brithh colrecognition that 0 u r religion privileges.
•
Lincoln,
•
Grambling,
relay,
Mile
148'
3-4".
Jefferson
Distance
University
of
Lincoln
I
on y, became an indspendent
(Christian) gives to Freedom.
Yes, my friends it means that
Javelin, Jones, Kentucky State; Tennessee Stale, Jackson State.
Mrs. Hattie Mae Wooden of 1484
City, Mo., was second with 421,1
state on Mar. 6, Vice-Itesident
In the light of our discussion no fountain of water is too pure
So. Cooper, Memphis, Tenn and we refer to freedom as "the state
twints, Central State college was Sangster, Tennessee State; Wells, Time 2:36.4.
Richard
M. Nixon reptesented
and sparkling that the sons of
her children Loretta Marie, and of being free" or "a lack of reindethird with 26 1-6, Grambling colthe
United States at t I
man cannot drink therefrom: it
Johnny Cleophy Wooden. And a straint."
pendence day ceremoniel at Aclege of Grambling, La., was
As I go further into this means that no mode of transporfriend of Mrs. Wooden, J. W. Wil- 1 discussion I am
fourth with 19, Kentucky State
cra.
forced to admit tation is good enough until it Is
liams also of Memphis, Tenn., were that Freedom is
College and Jackson State college
a condition that good enough to provide accommo111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i111111111111111R
guests Sunday afternoon at the we who
were fifth and sixth with 10 and
are Negroes are little ac- dations for all of the basis of
home of Mr. and Mrs. Tommy quainted with.
WA respectively.
"first c o m e, first serve." No
Parker sr., of 208 N. 14th st. Mrs.
The
Emancipation
Proclamation, structure which bears the title
DUST°
An 18-year-old youth who reportDOUBLE WINNERS
Wooden and Mrs, Parker are cou- signed by
the immortal Abraham "Public" is to beautiful or magni- edly confessed fatally stabbing a
I Tennessee's Thomas Torian and
I" FACE CRI:AM
sins.
Lincoln;
was
ficent
mankind
instrumental
that
the
races
of
in
takteenager is scheduled to go on Bleaches, beautifies, "Males Skin
Lincoln's Jim Gant were the only
•••
ing
the
heavy
therein
shackles
cannot
go
at
of
the
proper
slavery
meet.
Tortwinners
in
the
trial for murder June 7 before Like Velvet." Excellent or skin
double
Mrs. Nance Clark is ill at the not
enjoyed complete freedom in time. Finally, it means that the Judge Jacob M. Braude in Crim- blemishes from external causes.
hut %VOA the 100-yard dash in 10.2
home of her sister, Mrs. Callie this our land
Recent steps I as well as initial hiring.
WASHINGTON
—
Try it. One jar
convilce you.
of
world
Is
large
enough
the
free
and
proand
home
21-4.
He
in
220-yard
dash
inal
court.
the
Ind
No. 11th St. Mrs. of the
Cleanse Skin With P
&in Soap
Earlier, during a series of meet- Rayner of 306
brave. Let us continue to ductive enough to enable all men
placed second in the broad jump by the President's Committee on
He is John H. Mosby, of 1814
Beautiful
Clark
a
of
the
member
strengContracts to
knock at the door of freedom and regardless of race, creed or col- S. Avers ave., who was indictings the Committee held in ChicaTor a total of 13 points, Gant was Government
and go April 30 and May 1, Mr. Nix- Zion MB church of 420 So. 15th pray to the Almighty that Ameri- or to live together in peace a n d
Credited with wins in the half mile then its compliance program
ed for murder in the slaying of
re- on announced the establishment of st. Rev. Hampton, pastor.
ca will truly he the "Land of the goodwill. In the language of the James Buck, 15, of 1036 S. Spauldtand mile runs. Gant's time for the to open a regional office will
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Mitchell
of
toward
the
progress
Chicago,
to
greater
in
in
free and the home of the brave." great Apostle Paul I close by say- ing ave., at 21st and Christiana
a regional office
half mile was 1:58.0. He set a sult
religious cover the states of Illinois, Indi- 126 So. 12th at., have ns their All those who would deny their ing, "Stand fast therefore in LibDew conference record in the mile elimination of racial and
last April 12.
guests their aunt Mrs. Lena Wil- fellowman
employment
on
The
Wisconsin.
discrimination
in
and
Michigan
his freedom because of erty where with Christ bath made
ana,
Can in 4:23.6. Marshall of Lincoln
The cutting followed an alterliams of Cleveland Ohio. A n d race,
Corn
Government
contracts,
the
be
not
entangled
four-state
creed
us
free,
and
or color or previous
Set a new conference record in
cation at a 25-cent party at 2119
Mrs. Ester Mae Well cousin of
week.
Commitlast
the
mittee
said
of
location
conditions
yoke
of
bondage."
of
again
with
the
the
as
servitude
must do so
the shot. put with a throw of
Christiana aye
the Mitchell's of Cleveland, Ohio.
RADIO & TV SEIIVICE
Vice President Richard Nixon, tee's first office outside of Wash- And her children Leroy, Robert, without the indorsement of the Bi117' 2".
Atty. Euclid Taylor, representthe
area
has
ble,
the
because
which
ington
is
850 LINDEN1
has
the
Committee,
of
the
only
Following is a summary of the chairman
guide for
ing Mosby, said it will be a benchi
and
Ester
Lena
Well.
the Christian religion.
asked the heads of the 26 princi- largest concentration of Govern*Kt:
•••
trial.
The Bible teaches us that man
MEET RESULTS
pal Government contracting agen- ment contract work in the MidMrs. Mettle Taylor, of 210 No.
We Service All Mikes
was created a free will being,
100-yard dash, Torten, Textiles- cies not to award additional con- west.
14th St., had as her guest Sunday, which
Cafeterias were established in As Well As Auto ladios.
means that Adam was free
lee State; Rush, Central State; tracts to contractors who have givThe office will serve the Com- afternoon her sister-in-law, Mrs.
New York about 1885 and were
Bonded Techniciins
Lee, Lincoln; Allen, Tennessee withen "clear and convincing evi- mittee as a working liaison with Alinedia Polk of 1484 So. Cooper to exercise his will for good or
for nien only.
evil, certainly, God placed n o t
28 Years of Servce
State. Time 10.2.
dence" of their failure to comply Government contracting agen- at., Memphis Tenn.
Adam in bondage but made him
I 220-yard dash, Torian, Tennessee with the nondiscrimination clause cies, Government contractors, la• •
LOS
ANGELES—It's
the
same
a sovereign in his own right. Four
State; Caffey, Tennessee State: Al- in contracts they have concluded bor organizations and social agenJUST OPENED
Mrs. Lena Williams of Cleveland,
old story — The California Senate
Tennessee State; Walls, previously, the Committee has an• cies concerned with the elimina- Ohio, Mrs. Ester Well and chil- thousand years after the creation
Labor Committee has killed the
of
ambling. Time 21.4.
Adam, God's only Sen. Jesus
flounced.
tion of discrimination in employ-I dren, also of Cleveland are guests
Christ came on the scene and said recently Assembly-passed bill to
I 440-yard dash, Heard, Lincoln: The Vice President also asked ment.
in Memphis, visiting relatives and
this.
"I am come that they migbt create a fair employment pracSnow, Kentucky State; Sutton, that in determining the award of
The Vice President announted ft lends
have life, anti that they might tices commission. As the-y did two
tackson; Byer, Grambling. Time contracts to businesses and indes- that Miss Margaret Garrity will
Walter Withers, sr., was guest
NOW AT
years ago, committee members
50.6.
tries which have not had previous be Regional Director. Be fore of his sister, Mrs. Joe Della Rob- have it more abundantly" (John voted 4 to 2, to doom the measure.
10:10). We glean from the doc' 880-yard run, Gant, Lincoln; contracts, the Federal agencies joining the Committee in Washing- erson
of So. 11th st., and his coutrine of the "Great Teacher" that
'Archery, Grambling; Petrie, Ten- "consider whether the (prospec- ton in September, 1955, Miss Gar- sin,
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Lee of
"Serving the best in Foods and Drinks"
About 71 percent of all U. S
freedom is to our religion what,
nessee State; Coleman, Gramb- tive) contractor has an employ- rity served as Race Relations
206 So. 9th St. Accompanying Mr a
truck owners actually own only
hub
ling. Time 1:58.0.
is
to
Hours: 7:00 A.M. - 12 P.M.
the
wheel:
as the one truck,
ment record which indicates he Secretary for the National Catho- Withers 1V3S his son Walter Withsun is the center of the solar
I Mile run, Gant, Lincoln; Petrie, will be able to conform to the re- lic Welfare Conference in Washsys., ir.
tem, so is freedom to Christianity.
Tennessee State; Clark, Kentucky quirements of the standard non- ington.
The Withers are from Cleveland,
Jesus said again "and ye shall
tral State; Wright, Lincoln. Time discrimination clause,"
Ohio.
The
Committee
met
with
more
know the truth, and the
4:23.6.
Mr. and Mrs. Berry Gammon,
truth
This clause provides that there than 125 leaders of Chicago's busiI Two mile run, Pacers, Lincoln;
shall make you free." He said
shall be no discrimination against ness and industrial establishments, of 1580 So. Blvd.. Memphis, Tenn., further, "If
Lortch, Tennessee State; Carnes,
the Son therefore shall
had
as
their
weekend
guests
Mr.
employees or applicants for em- labor organizations and social
make you free, ye shall be
Tennessee tSate: Clark, Kentucky
free
ployment for reasons of race, re- agencies on April 30. Vice Presi- and Mrs. Wilbert Ray and daugh- indeed."
State. Time 10:24.0.
Friends I think that
ter.
Louis,
Jenny,
of
St,
Mo.
The
Christ in his statement concerning
' 220-yard low hurdles, Caffey, ligion, color or national origin. dent Nixon and Secretary of LaThe provision covers upgrading, bor James P. Mitchell, Vice Chair- Ray's were also guests of their
Tennessee State; Stevens, Tennesuncle and aunt Mr. and Mrs. Lofsee State; Wells, Lincoln; Law- promotion, appreticeship and on- man of the Committee, attended
ton Bowers of Memphis, and Mrs.
the-job training and rates of pay, all meetings.
son, Lincoln. Time 23.8.
Bowers brother Mose Ray, all of
; High jump, Lewis, Grambling;
St. Louis, Mo.
Henry, Tennessee State; tie be0
The Senior class of Wonder High
tween Beard, Central State, Spenschool had their annual class night
cer, Jackson State, Smith. Central
program last Friday night May
State, and Thomas, Tennessee
17th. The annual sermon of WonState. Height 6' 2".
der High school was preached at
' Broad jump, Rush, Central
•
the Wonder High school auditorium
State; Torian, Tennessee State:
by Rev. J. W. Fairman Sunday. Thera is • reason wily people
CaffeY, Tennessee State: Savage.,
May 19. The annual graduation like to do business with us. It
Lincoln, Distance 22' 4".
is our prompt, friendly service,
program v,-as held at Wonder High
Pole vault, be for first between ,
In addition to the business ses- school auditorium Monday nighi courteous treatment end desire
JACKSON, Miss. — The SouthDismuke, Jackson State; Johnson,
west Bar association, composed of sions and social events, there will May 20. Polio Shots was given to to help you.
Negro lawyers of Mississippi, Lou- / tc a general meeting open to the all adults Sunday. May 19 at Won- Open Thursday and Friday Nights.
furl 111,1,r- .k
isiana, Arkansas, Texas, Oklaho- public on the night of Friday, der High school.
Until
8
P.
M.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brown of No.
;
10''
1:ii:"4""e
1141
1:1
11:44
ma, Tennessee, Kansas and Mis- June 7 at the Farish Street Bap"Closed all d as Saturday"
13th at., have as their guest their
11060,Nr(‘41(
souri and this year embracing tist church.
other states, particularly of the
Among those who will be pres- nephew Julius Morgan of 219 Lake
South, will hold it's annual meet- ent and on program will include St., Fulton, Ky.
Mrs. B. T. Harris and children
ing here June 7 and 8.
the Harold A. Flowers, president
This convention promises to of the South West Bar ASSOCill. of Chicago, Ill., are spending their
vacation in West -Memphis, visitATLANTA, Ga. — Avon K i r k- bring more Negro lawyers to lion and former president of the
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
152 MADISON AVE.
land became the third student of Jackson and Mississippi than were National Bar Association, Pine
James Williams of 310 No. 13th at.
Atlanta's Clark college to win a here during or since Reconstruc- Fluff, Ark.; Leonia Pouncey, an
Phone JA. 5-7611
Mrs. Mattie Mae Williams of 310
tion.
of
St.
outstanding
lady
attorney,
Home Owned . Home Operated
foreign travel grant recently when
,No, lath se and Mrs. Francis
OklaLouis;
J.
J.
Bruce
of
the
the Experiment in International
Noted Negro lawyers and counLiving, of Putney, Vermont. an- sellors, comparable to any of the homa City; James Hall of Tulsa;
nounced that he had been chosen barristers' profession in America, Cecil Roberson of Muskogee Okla.
Bar; A. A Lenoir, dean of Southto participate in the creanizaiion's' will attend the convention.
ern university Law school; J. R.
summer travel program.
The meeting will begin with the Book( r, Little Rock, and others.
i registration of delegates at the
The Ma_aolia Bar association,
I Summers hotel Thursday Junc whose officers include Sidney R.
C. and will continue at the Ma- Tharpe, president; Richard Jess
CAN YOU USE
t sonic Temple on the following Brown, vice president; Jack H.
morning. June 7.
Young, secretary and treasurer;
MORE
and Casie A. Hall, James A.
Brunes trustees will serve as lo11 host.

Tenn. State Cindermen Triumph
In Mid-West Meet; Lincoln 2nd

FOCUSING THE

Ghana's Nkruntah
To . Pay Ike St/te
Visit In July

NEWS

Set Trial For
Youth,18,In
Party Slaying

Nixon Firm On
Anti-Bias Rule

•

KIRBY
BALL

Calif. Senate
'Kills' FEPC

Phone JA 5-027

LESS TAMALE HOUSE
and BEN DANIELS of (Castalia Hb.)
155 Beale Ave., Near 2nd

xpect Barristers
From 8 States

LOANS
AUTOS FURNITURE
EQUIPMENT

1/

Student Wins
Travel Grant

DIXIE
FINANCE COMPANY

NO FIXED DOWN PAYMENT
Tell Us What You Can Pay

Always 100 Clean Cars On Lot

CASH/
•
CITY FINANCE POPLAR TUNES
,

GROUND FLOOR

STERICK BUILDING
WHERE fOtss USE YOU
GET PRIFIRiN1.1'4tG
.
SERVICE -.

JONES
GRILL
1404 Hyde Park

North of Chelsea
SPECIALTIES
DINNERS
BAR - 11-Q
FRIED CHICKEN
SHORT ORDERS

RECORD SHOP
RECORDS FOR
309

EVERYONE

Papier
Leuderdele
nen* JA 54348

'53 thru '56 MODELS

Big thirsty holiday ahead!

Low Bank Financing • Day or Night

Words of the Wise
The man who has nothing to
boast of but his illustrious ancestors is like a potato—the
only good belonging to him is
underground
—Mr Thomas Overt/01V

JERRY'S SUNDRY
Drugs Sundries Cosmetics
Notions
554 SCOTT

STOCK UP ON COKE!

PH. GL. 2-9463

Coke

Going places or staying home ... everybody'll be wanting
again abd again. Coca-Cola ...so good in taste,
...
in such,good taste. Make sure there's plenty on hand
Coke!
lots
of
.
ice-cold, all ready. Stock up.

ALSO
'46 Thru '52 MODELS

As Low As $50 Down

eau.sost. easeaser.
weans- ea A A.m...Ismsallsous soventen tau yes

Notes As Low As
$5 to $10 Per Week
We Finance These Ourselves

C. B. SMITH MOTOR CO.

SIGN Of GOOD TASTi

2586 POPLAR
Open 'Til 9 P.M. • FA. 4-5557
liottlad undo, outbOrity 01

1/0~0.411

_

nis Coca-Colo

Company by

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Memphis, Tine.
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TRI-STATE DEFENDER

Born at John Gaston Hospital:
and Mrs. Carson L. Huntley, 2390
A son. Cecil Johnson, .tr.. to
Mother's Day at Morning Star
MAY 11, 1157
Gentry.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Johnson, tlei Baptist church was a day of splenA
son,
James
Albert Dorsey, to Walker
A son, Wilbert Earl Ingram, to
dor. Rev. J. R. Halliburton spoke
A son, Terrell Lynn Moore to from the subject, "She Bath
Mr. and Mrs. Willie L. Ingram, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Dorsey, 1128
Swan.
Mrs.
Donald E. Mocre, Done What She Could!"
Mr. and
211 Curry.
230 W. Dison.
The mentbers of the Morning
A daughter, Sheryl Ann Jones, MAY 16 1957
A
daughter,
Laverne
Jones,
to
A
son,
Robert
Lee Pruitt. jr., Star Baptist church would like to
to Mr. and Mrs. Lucius B. Jones,
Mr and Mrs. James Jones, 1596 to Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Pruitt, extend an invitation to everyone
898 Palmer.
Grimes.
1930 Getwell.
in Ripley and throughout the counA son, Harrison Wilburn, jr , to
A daughter, Sandra Williams. to
A son, Larry Lidell Hester, lc ty to come be with us in our SunMr. and Mrs. Harrison Wilburn, Mr. and Mrs. James Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew L. Hester, day school and 11 a.m., service.
jr., 142 Angeleus.
1145 Vollentine.
1574 Miller.
The Sunday school is at 945, Prof.
A daughter, Channie Marie
A daughter, Mary Marie Logan, A daughter, Carol Lynn Morgan- D. C. Johnson, or., superintendDickerson, to Mr. and Mrs. Al- to Mr. and Mrs. Grafton Logan, field, to Mr. and Mrs. James L. ent.
bert Dickerson, 2716 Carnes.
1577 Miller.
Joe Brown has gone to the hosMorganfield, 1360 Texas.
A daughter, Emma Pearl Allen,
A daughter, Dorothy Vernita
A son, James Gray 111, to Mr. pital in Memphis, Tenn.
to Mr. and Mts. Willie B. Allen, Lawson, to Mr. end Mrs. Sammie and Airs. James Gray, 1638 SidLet's try and help our city by
2387 Shasta.
Lawson, 5511 Podgeon Roost Rd ney.
preventing fires. There were two
A son, Nathaniel Lynn Matthews, A son to Mr and Mrs. Nathan
A son, Clifford Ward. to Mr. fires here Saturday, May 11. One
IWO Mr. and Mrs. Jonn 'r. Mat- Smith, 1441 Apple.
and Mrs. Izear Ward, 360 Allen. was in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
thews, 571 Hampton.
A son, Booker T. Morgan jr.
A daughter, Debra Ann Winfrey, N. J. Simpkin and Miss Estelle
A son, Jerry Thomas Moore, to to Mr. and Mrs. Booker T. Mor- to Mr. and Mrs, Charlie A. Win. Hayes.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Moore, 1068 gan, 1010 Keating.
The choir union was at Elem
frey, 667 Hastings.
So, Orleans.
A son, Larry James Thomas, A daughter, Terry Lynn Parker, Durhamville. Choirs which particiA son, Gary Levan Brown, to to Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Thomas, to Mr. and Mrs. Willie L. Parker, pated were Spring Hill, St. Luke,
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Brown, 1638 697 Williams.
Elem Durhamville, Woodlawn and
199 Fairview Dr.
Kansas.
A son, Mandy Lewis Stone, to
Twin daughters, Dianne a n d Morning Star.
A son, Patricia Jones, to Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Mandy Stone, 663 Deborah Ann Morman, to Mr. and
Response to the Durhamville
and Mrs. John E. Jones, 640 Su- Josephine.
Mrs. Eddie E. Mormon, 2252 El- welcome was by Woodlawn Mrs,
zette.
MAY 17, 1957
Mary Alice Taylor represented
dridge.
A daughter, Barbara Ann Gaith-, A daughter, Jeannie Ann Brown,
A son, Danny Robinson, to Mr. Morning Star, Miss Minnie Floyd
Cr, to Mr. and Mrs. Josh Gaither, to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Brown, and Mrs. Leroy Robinson, 2518 Durham, pianist of St. Luke.
777 Tate.
Each year the Union awards a
C,80 Georgia.
Hanwood.
scholarship. Last year it was givA daughter, Janice SatilF, to Mr.
en to Albert Murry, of Ripley,
and Mrs. Roger W. Sims, 698 mar.
Tenn. He is the son of Rev.. and
ble.
Mrs. R. G. Murry.
MAY 12, 1957
A daughter, Mary Louise Baldzabeth Clark Key and congratuwin, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert L.
lations from the following organiBaldwin, 794 Hernaecio.
rations: Mr. Ivory Weddle, DesA son, Leroy Walker, jr., to Mr
con Board; Mr, Countee Bond,
and Mrs. Leroy Walker, 1427 Michthe church; Mrs. Jessie Sherman,
igan.
Missionary Society, Mrs. Lucille
A daughter, Debra Sue Hopkins.
Finley, Deaconess Board; Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie Hopkins,
Betty Davis, Young People's De1.1573 S. Fourth.
partment. Gifts were presented by
A daughter, Betty Jean VeaseY,
Mrs. Bessie Bond.
to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Veasey,
Colorful cake squares, frappe,
1330 Michigan.
Your scribe is still en the Mer-, L. A. Graggs and family, very salted nuts and mints made up
A son, Anthony Louis Hunter,
the delicious refreshments served
ry-Go-Round trying to make all close
friends of the Terrys of to all present. Prof. A. B. Hardy
Mr. and Mrs. John V. Hunter, 501
of these social affairs. But oh. Clarksville, Tenn. Also
among
Tillman.
was toastmastr to this lovely atwhat a wonderful time I'm having those present were the Baptist
A daughter, Grenell Stampley,
fair which was given by the Deeto Mr. and Mrs. James W. Stamp' Although the last dance attend- Ministers Alliance, President Rev. coness Board of the First Baptist
ed is now but a lovely dream: the S. C. Long, and the Inter-denom- ' church where Rev. Terry is pasley, 126 E.'"Trigg.
A daughter, Marilyn lira onne memories are still in the minds of mational Minister's Alliance Presi- tor.
Albert Porter, bookkeeper at
Thomas, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles many I'm sure. It was the Alpha dent, Rev. C. D. McKelvy. RepPhi Alpha dance given by Beta resenting the Alliances were Rev. Lane college, represented Theta
E. Thomas, 792 Claybrook.
C.
Derricks
Rev.
McKelvy,
and
Upsilon
Lambda chapter at the
Iota chapter of Omega Psi Phi
A daughter, Barbara Ann PalThe Ministers Wives Council rep- fraternity at their district meeting
mer, to Mr. and Mrs. William Supper Club on last Monday night.
Wee hours in the A.M. climaxed resentative was Mrs. J. A. Adams. in Louisville, Ky., May 10 thru
Palmer, 2200 Curry.
A well planned program was 12. At this time two of Jackson's
A daughter, Jo Ann Shipp, to the Spring formal where dance
young ladies, who
Mr. and Mrs. Deary Shipp, 881 lovers had swooned to the music presented which included a solo most promising
of Phillip Reynolds and his or- "God Bless This House" by Eli- won in the Talent Hunt program
Barton.
A son, Larry Davis, to Mr. and chestra. Appetites were sharpenMrs. Frank I. Davis, 5411 Hod- ed, too, by that time so the night
was finished by some at the Palm
gens Rd.
A daugliter, Marion Sue Feld- Garden enjoying the deliciously
et, to Mr. and Mrs. David Feld- prepared food you can always look
forward to getting there. Among
er, 782 Kings Alley.
A son, Anthony Jerome Yates, some I was able to chat with were
91111to Mr. and Mrs. Everett Yates, Mesdames Georgia Adkins and
Mattie Byrd who had just return582 S. Lauderdale.
ed from San Francisco and L.A.
MAY 13, 1957
A son. Calvin Perry, to Mr. and attending the National meeting of
Mrs. Willie J. Perry, 1985 Perry the Alpha Chi Pi Omega sorority
and fraternity, the original Greek
Rd.
A daughter, Debra Patricia letter organization of beauticians.
Johnson, to Mr. and Mrs. Elmo ; They said the time they had was
just grand for Californians went
Johnson, 2830 Summer.
A son, Clay Person, jr., to Mr. all out to Fee that every moment
and Mrs. Clay Person, 350 E. of their time was well spent in a
most enjoyable manner.
Georgia.
A daughter, Vicki Joyce Hill,
to Mr. and Mrs. Bishop C. Hill,
Following on Tuesday evening in
771 Tare,
the newly renovated dining rcom
A son, Ronald Lester Smith, to' in Saunders Hall on the campus of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith, 370 Lane college, the Student Council
Kyle.
entertained with their annual Ath, A daughter, Gerald Deletha Tate, letic Banquet. They used as the
to' Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Tate, theme "Memories„" which was
328 Waldorf.
effectively carried out on the inA son, Sam Jamerson, to Mr., vitations and souvenir programs.
nd Mrs. Sevoy Jamerson, 204 William R. Johnson president of
tattle.
the Student Council served as toastMAY 14, 1957
master. The welcome was given by
Kenneth Ray Dotson, a son to the vice-president, Charles Boone
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Dotson, 1043 with J. A. Cooke, director of athTupelo.
letics and head coach giving the
A eon, Doyle Hampton, to Mr. response.
Luther
Carmichael,
, and Mrs. Earl L. Hampton, 33:: sports editor of The Nashville
Larlede.
Globe and Independent delivered
A daughter, Patricia Ann John- a very striking address to t h is
son, to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel group which brought out at many
Johnson, 1969 Kennedy,
points the slogan that is used by
A son, Carl Victor Henning, to the coaching of Lane. "We are
Mr. and Mk. Milton D. Henning, more interested in building men
3050 Tillmap Cove.
than winning games." Although
A daughter, Erma Jean Taylor, winning games is important we
REV. AND MRS. W. C. TERRY
to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Taylor, 935 all realize that fair play plays a

By Mrs. Anna Lee Cooke

alk•
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BRONZE QUEEN RECEP.
TION—Most of the candidates
f o r Miss Bronze Queen were
present at this reception honoring them, The winner, Miss
Beverly Eugene Coleman, who
Was sponsored by the Wisconsponsored in this area, participated in the district Talent It u n t
contest. The young ladies whom
I'm sure you remember were
Misses Carmena Perpener and
Sandra Neilson. They were both
presented. certificates of Excellence and a cash prize for their
participation on this program.
SCHOLARSIIIPS AWARDED
Miss Carmena Maye Perpener,
17-yearold daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. J. 0. Perpener, has been
awarded a $500 scholarship to
Hampton Institute, Hampton, Va.
This award was given on the basis of the score made on the Intercollegiate Examination which
was given to interested students
earlier this year at Merry High
school. Miss Perpener graduates
this year from Merry High
School with honors.
Ross Cheairs, a sophomore at
Merry High school, has received
an application blank front Fisk
university to enter on the early
entrance college plan as a result
of the score he made on the same
examination for which over 7,000
students in the United States took
part. If interested, a scholarship
will be awarded to him later this
month. Ross, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ross Cheairs, has previously
received an invitation to attend
Morehouse college in Atlanta,
Georgia.
PTA OFFICERS INSTALLED
At the final meeting of the year
of Merry High School ParentTeacher Association on last Tuesday evening the following officers
were installed for the year of
1957-58; Mrs. Mary Saine, president; Mrs. Patty Ballard, vice
president; Mrs. Florine Cunningham, secretary; Mrs. Mary F.
Thomas, asst. secy.; Mrs. Lessic
Cole, treasurer; and C. Askew,
chaplain. Relinquishing her gavel

BELL
MADAM
Lady)
(English
YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
A GYPSY

This is her new office at the Mississippi
State Line. MADAM BELL is back after a
long time of being away and at last she is
back to stay in her new home.
Are you Dissatisfied with marriage? Have
you lost faith in your husband, wife or sweetheart? Are you
in bad health? Are you discouraged? If any of these, are your
problems, come let MADAM BELL advise you at once. She
will read life to you just as she would read an open book..
Tell you why your job or business is not a success. If you have
failed in the rest come see MADWM BEI.L at once.,
Located on Highway 51 South, just over Mississippi State
1.ine, on the way to Hernando., Her home is 2 blocks below
where she use to stay right aside the DeSoto Motel. Be sure
to look for the RED BRICK HOUSE and you'll find her there
at all times. (She never had an office in West Memphis.)
Catch yellow bus marked Whitehaven State Line and get
off at State Line and walk 2 blocks and see MADAM BELL'S
HAND SIGN.

COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE
Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Readings Daily, Open on Sundays
1 don't make any home calls or answer any letters. Re surc
to look for the right sign and the right name.

to Mrs Seine was Mrs Catherine
Springfield who has served as
president for the past two years.
The new officers were installed
by Mrs. L. Sects Avant. The new
assistant secretary, Mrs. Mary
Frances Thomas, represented
Merry lligh PTA recently at the
State meeting which was held at
Knoxville, Tenn,

MAY .4
Beautiful club, Ward 40, Precinct LA, Princess Paint-Lip,
at is a Marie Gordon, fourth
froni right, was sponsored by
Sawyer Realty Company. Other contestants and their sponsors were: Miss Dorothy Patricia Brown, St. Andrew Missionary; Miss Dora Marie Cur.
sey, Melrose High school; Miss
Bettie Ann Davis, Douglas
High school; Miss Fran.
tine Marie Hurst, B o o k•
er T. Washington High school;
Miss Celetia Marie Hampton,
nth Ward Civic club; Miss
Rosa Lee Ingrain, Hamilton
11 I g h school; Miss Dorothy
Lynch, Little John Cab co.:

Miss Debts Miller, New Chl- 1
cago Chic club, Mice Yvonne
Bela McCoy. S. W. Qualls Co.;
Verde Phipps, the Gay Ladles '
Social club; Miss Evelyn
Richmond, Orange Mound Cl.
sic e I u b; Miss Geraldine
Rhodes, Griggs Business col- '
legs; Miss Rattle Standifer,
Mutual Federal Loan &mei*.
lion; Miss Lottle Mar Willis,
City Beautiful club. Ward 40,
Precinct 1; Miss Jessie Berlene Winston, William Foote
Homes Tenant Association;
Miss Anesta Ophelia Ware, St.
Augustine school, and Mies
Clara Jean McKinney, Bet
,1
clair Civic club.

Gilbey's Gin is the one gin distilled in.
11 countries and served 'round the world.

World-wide popularity
IFIFISM*0-

of Gilbey's Gin proves

,
is
„

you'll like it best!

wig\

,rr „.

Paris ...In France, •11to
ID other nation., gin plemure
*tarts h
'S.
11:1se•

Gibes Gin
Try it and see why
"the world agrees on 'GILBEY'S please'!"

GILBEY'S DISTILLED LONDON DRY GIN. 90 PROOF. 100% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. W. & A. ee.13EY, LTD.,CINCINNATI, 01410
end bottled in the United States, England, Canada, Australia, South Africa, France, Italy, Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Merle'

Distilled

IT'S HERE' THE BIG

BASEBALL CONTEST
For Newsboys

4

Mt. Pisgah 'Rd.
much more important roll in life.
A son, Casell Love, to Mr. and The football squad was presented
Mrs. Henry Love, 190 W. Looney. by A. Dupree Williams, asst. coech,
A son, Jerry Banks, to Mr, and the basketball squad by Roy DaMrs. Lawrence Banks, 910 Louisi- vie Manuel, asst. coach and the
track team was presented by Henana.
A daughter, %Alan Carolyn ry Bowles, member of the team.
Willie Poston, Lane College senior
Hayes, 1410 Davis.
A son, Gregory Anderson, to of Jackson, Tenn. received the
Mr. and Mrs. Lanai Anderson, 13/7 Athlete of the Year award which
is presented annually by the StuBreedlove.
dent Council. Poston has particiMAY 15, 1957
A daughter Marjorie Renita pated in both football and basketHarris, to Mr. and Mrs. George ball the four years he has been a
student at Lane. In addition to the
W. Harris, 2079 Kansas.
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Speed honorees, special guest included
the faculty and their guests, MesMathews, 3434 Felton rd.
A daughter, Portia Mable Gaines, dames D. C. Rogers and M. Ed
to Mr. and Mrs. Riley Gaines, dings and Dr. and Mrs. W R. Bell.
It was a banquet you know; so let
1339 Cella.
A daughter, Marian Britton, tea me tip you off on the service. Thc
Mr. and Mrs. Genoa Britton, 637 menu consisted of fried chicken,
creamed potatoel, gbavy, glazed
McKinley.
A daughter Cheryl Diane Addi- carrots, garden peas, buttered
rolls, lettuce and tomato salad, ice
Mrs.
David
Adson, to tir. and
cream and cake, coffee or punch.
dison, 25 E. Colorado.
A eon, William Cody Alexander,
NOTED MINISTER HONORED
Jr., to Mr. and Mrs. William
Recently the basement of the
C. Alexander 585 So. Lauderdale. First Baptist
Church was the setA daughter, Deborah Deniae ting of a very beautiful birthday
Renfroe, to Mr. and Mrs. Sidney party given in honor of the pastor
Renfroe, 1208 Merchant.
and his wife, Rev. and Mrs.. W.
A daughter, Myrna Lynn Jack- G. Terry, whose birthdays fall
son, to Mr. and Mrs. John E. one day apart
Jackson, 2335 Clarksdale.
Guests were greeted by memA daughter, Willie Marie Blek- bers of the YWCA. A large numley, to Mr. and Mrs. Willie ber of members and friends were
on hand to celebrate the occasion.
BlaideY, 1578 McMillan.
•son, Wayne Huntley, to Mr. Special guests were Rev. and Mrs.

sin school PTA, is at left.
Princess Fix•Up is Miss
Claudia Marie Ivy, fifth from
left, sponsored by the Doug.
lass, Crump and Bungalow
PTA, and to her right is Prin•
cess Clean-up, Miss Marie Miller, who Was sponsored by City

BOYS!

BOYS!

BOYS!

BOYS!

Win a Trip to St. Louis for a Major League Baseball Game
10 Newsboys with the highest increase in sales will make the thrilling trip
10 other prizes for boys showing an average of 10 or more newspapers.
YOU CAN BE A WINNER EASY
Contest Dates: May 4th thru July 6th
The Rules Are Simple:
1. This contest will be based on your average increase for the ten
week period.
2. Your base will be the number of papers you sold April 20th.
3. Your complete report must be made every week. Any back balance
must be paid by the end of this contest. Non—payment of your bill
will disqualify you.
4. You must sell papers every week.
5. You must turn in the list of your regular customers.
Tell your mother and father about it. They will be glad to help you.
If you are going to enter let your mother or father fill out the blank be—
low and return it to this office or your field manager when you get your
papers next Thursday.
Address

Name

Phone Number

Signed:
Mother or Father
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Forrest City & Madison Briefs
Or LO(,etotei4 d. Cz*RN
' We're simply bursting with pride member of the St. Andrew's Presover the recent achievements o byteriao church, Rev. It. J.
Christmas, pastor.
our friends—
' To begin, Rev. B. F. Neal was
Our deepest sympathy goes to
honored recently with his Fiftieth family of Charlie Shelton, w h o
Anniversary in the ministry, an passed recently in Chicago. FunerObservance sponsored by the Min. al services were held at St. John
isterial Alliance. His ministerial Baptist church, Rev. G. W. Pitts,
work has been done at Manmell, the family of Charlie Shelton, who
Ark., For t Smith, Gary, Ind., pastor. Among the out-of-town
Rushville, Ind., and at present he relatives to attend the funeral
it pastor of Kynejite Methodist were his widow, Mrs. Nettie Shelchurch. He is also a member of the ton, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Shelboard of trustees at Philander ton and sons, Mr. and Mrs. ClifSmith college.
ford Cobb, and Cortez Cobb, all
/ Three very interesting programs of Chicago.
Were held in his honor by the
Ministerial Alliance, the Y oung
People of Kynette, and the members of Scruggs Chapel church.
ROYAL COURT ENTERTAINED
' Her Royal Highness, Queen
Mercedier Turner, King Daniel
Brown and all of the Royal Court
if the 1957 Cotton Makers' Jubilee
Of Memphis, were guests at Lin- James M. Patton, a salesman
coln High on two occasions dur- for the Mammoth Life and Acciing the Jubilee festivities. Very in- dent Insurance company, was one
teresting entertainment was p r o- of two agents from Negro insur'sided on both occasions. On ance companies, along with 102
Thursday afternoon of last week other agents, to make the 35th Ana party was given for the Royal nual All
Star Honor Roll selected
Family in the Study Hall.
by THE INSURANCE SALES/ On the following Tuesday, they MAN, a national magazine pubreturned to be entertained in the lished in the interest of hie, acGymnatonum. Greetings were excident and health field workers.
tended by "Miss Lincoln" IM i s s The 104 honorees were
chosen
Geraldien Crawford) presentation
from a total of 234 nominees.
of a dozen red roses to Queen
Mr. Patton has been with MamMercedier on behalf of the school
by Dr. J. E. Burke, former Jubi- moth Life eleven years. His 1956
achievement which placed him on
lee King.
Other members of the Royal the Honor Roll included $56.70
Court present were Miss Jubilect, Weekly Premium increase and
Crown Princesses and Princes, $200,000 paid for Ordinary on 90
the Pages, Senior King Richard lives. In providing this mach proTHE GRAND JUBILEE PARCole and Senior Queen Dorothy tection for Negro families in a
ADE rolled down Beale street
Smith. Accompanying the R oy a I year's time, Mr. Patton has earn- ' last Saturday night and there
Court were Mrs. Calverta Ishniael ed not only the sincere congratula•
were thousands on hand to
lions of his own company and his
and Mrs. R. Q. Venson.
watch the royalty, bands and
associates on the Indianapolis disMONOR SOCIETY PREXY
floats as they made their way
' I am indeed proud to receive trict, but also the high esteem
down the "Avenue Where The
the news and pass it on to you of the public in general.
Blues Began." In photo upper
that Miss Laurita Dean, daughter
Of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Dean, and
a graduate of Lincoln High school,
has been recently elected president of the National Honor So.
Ciety at Stillman college, TouscaPRAIRIE VIEW, Texas —Med
loose, Ala.
D. Cullins, newly appointed staff
I This is only one of the honors member at Prairie View
A. & M.
Miss Dean has earned since en- college is now serving as techEddings Beauty School, located
Tolling at Stillman. She has sere- nician in masonry at the Booker
as president of the Dormitory Washington Institute in Kakata, Li- at 355 Lane aye, in Jackson, Tenn.,
Council; is a member of the Stu- beria. Cullins will serve as a re- held its graduation exercises on
Monday, May 6 at the Macedonia
dent Government Council: Is now placement in the program of
genpresident of the Dramatics club eral development carried on by Baptist church.
and has served on the staff of the Prairie View under the
Mrs. Daisy Ruth Shaw, local city
Republic
''Tiger's Paw" (school newspaper) of Liberia and the International school teacher, delivered the comfor three years. Miss Dean is a Cooperation Administration
mencement address. Judging frost
the applause the audience as well
•
•
as the class enjoyed this very inspiring address coming from Mrs.
Shaw.
The class of fifteen was presented by Mrs. J. C. Sims, instructor
in the school.
Diplomas were conferred upon
Maggie Dukes, Jeanette Forrest,
Mary Frances Graham, Ruth E.
Hopkins, Alberta Jackson, Maxine
Jarrett, Flora L. Law-horn, Elvira
Mathis, Bessie McFadden, Dorothy Moten, Mildred Murray, Maxine
NIusgrow, Magnolia Nelson,

1

Mammoth Life
Agent Makes
Honor Roll

Texas Teacher
In Liberia

Imagine!

Two Cars

...but only

Beauty School
In Jackson
Graduates 15

•

left, Jubilee King Richard
(Cane) Cole and Jubilee Queen
Dorothy Ann Smith greet (ar•
Carnival Queen Lila Wrape
as they put in an appearance dur in g the parade.
I Cinda Tiice and Estella Trice by
Madam Lucille Eddings, director
of the school.
A banquet followed in the lower
auditorium of the church. One of
the main features on the program
at the banquet was James Snowden and his Caravans. Blessing
was given to the new graduates by
Rev. It. L. Drain, pastor of Salem
Baptist church.

Upper rig h t. Dr. R. Q.
Venson, Jubilee f ou nde r.
and his wife, are seen with
Mayor Edmund Orgill and Dr.
Donald S. Hennings, rector of
Calvary Episcopal church, at

the Jubilee parade viewing
stand. Float lower left, by
Booker T. Washington, w o n
first place in the parade judging. Hyde Park school's float
wag first place winner in the

junior parade and it's royalty
is seen passing judges' stand.
Fayette County Training
school's float from Somerville,
Tenn., won first place for outof-town entries. Douglass High

Bluff Citian Makes State :Honor Group

By MABEL B. CROOKS
NASHVILLE — Nine were inducted into Alpha Kappa 1)111 Honorary Scholastic Society at Tennessee State during Spring quarter ceremonies last week bringing
the total for the Fall and Spring
to seventeen.
To be eligible for induction, a
student must have junior or senior classification with a cumulative average of not less than 3.3
A birthday party honoring Frank (4.0 is perfect.)
Douglas Jr., aged 7, was held for
New members are: Jewell E.
hint on May 9 by his mother, Mrs Baldwin and Shirley A. Laster,
Lucille Douglas, at 235 F. Pauline
Circle W.
Guests for the party were Wilma
Jean Carson, Carl Jones, Philip
Jackson, Joe Rose, Rita Jones,
Johnny Jefferson, Phyllis Jefferson.
They were served hot dogs, potato salad, punch, potato chips,
ice cream and cake and candy.
They all appeared to have a wonderful time,

Birthday Party
For Frank Jr.

won first place and band competition among city schools
and Geeter High first place
for out-of-town bands. Arkansas AM & N college placed
first for college bands. Withers Photos)

!Hodge In New
.lob At Prison

Chattanooga, Tenn.; Augustus moss, Roanoke, Va.: Altumese
Bankhead,,Paula A. Bugg,Mado-i B. Sumter, Ft. Pierce, Fla.
lyn 0. Owens, and Hettie J. L.
Sneed, Nashville, Tenn.; Beatrice
D. Brandon, Memphis, Tenn.; Sebree N. Crumbie, Paris, KY.;
Mary J. Daniels, Delray Beach,
Mrs. Annie L. Higgins acknowFla.: William E. Gardner, Waverly, Tenn.; Wilbert R. Davis, ledges with sincere appreciation
New York, N. Y.; Richmond E. the many kindnesses and cinirtcKinnard, Franklin, Tenn.; Cor- sies extended by friends and wellrinne B. Lucas, Cleveland, Miss.; wishers during her recent illness
Willie A. Magee, Yzaoo City, and confinement at her home and
Miss.' Richmond G. Sensabaugh, the E. H. Crump Memorial Has
Kingsport, Tenn.; Muriel H. Sim- Mini

Mrs. Higgins
Says Thanks

•*1••••
4.̀

•

CHESTER, Ill. — (INS)—Former Illinois State Auditor Orville
E. Hodge has a new job.
Hodge, serving a 12-to-15-year
term at Menard penitentiary for
embezzling some $5 million in
state funds, is trying out as baseball announcer and disc jockey oft
the prison intercom.

THEY'RE OFF
10 - Thrilling Races - 10

One Telephone!
Mixes With

NIGHTLY

anYthing

EXCEPT SUNDAY
Excellent Facilities For
COLORED PATRONS

Dark Eyes

MEZZANINE TABLES AVAILABLE
"The Nation's Finest", says J. R. Arnold, Jr.
Prominent Memphis Public

vodka
Each Extra
Phone Costs About
o day
(ohm ena-tini•
sittings Ear color and
Installation)

Two cars—fine. But on one
phone—not so fine. Makes for a
lot of tiring room-to-room
travel. The modern trend is to
have phones handy in living,
working and sleeping areas ...
phones in smart decorator colors
to mix with or match any room
decor. Make yours a
well-telephoned home—with the
right phones, in the right
places, in the right colors. To
order, lust call our
Business Office or ask
any installer-repairman
you see..

Southern

Belli
?

ff
.
ssfb

e4s, afsfsb

Memphis
for 8 favorite
straight years

ADMISSION
25c

•••

Look for this emblem when you look for
• new home. It shows that the builder
has installed concealed wiring for tele.
phones where you need them.

Relations Man.

ACRES OF
100 PROOF Alt0 MILANI AT SO PROOF
DISTILLED FROM 100% CRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS PRODUCT OF U. S. A.
CLEAR SPRING DISTILLING CO., division of JAMES I. BEAM DISTILLING CO..
CLERMONT, WITUCKY

FREE PARKING

POST
TIME
7:45 p.m.

RAIN or
CLEAR •

